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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

CoastrmcthreBooster for
Holland Sine# 1873
•

New Rod and Gun Club

Scout Office

Our Barrel Organ

Organized in Holland

Being Lent

fives Results

To Schenectady

Of Camporee

Is

W3I

Marking 150th Year

where Is will be used to highlight
a three-day celebration marking

,

district

and 26.
Wichers said a special truck is
transportingthe organ. John J.
Birch, trustee of the Schenectady
historicalsociety and elder of the
First Reformed church in that
city, accompanied the truck here
and will take personal responsibil24. 25

ity for the organ.

After contacting persons in the

Netherlands as to what precautions must be taken to transport
the organ, Wichers found that it
had to be blocked on the truck,
furniture pads had to be packed
around it and the organ was firm-

The queen and her court watch a performanceat the annual May
day, Play day, Lei day of Maui high achool students on one of the
Hawaiian islands. The girls are selected from the senior class at the
school. The affair is conducted each May 1, and the entire day Is filled with festivities.Notice the different races of people represented
in the court. As one writer said, “Hawaii is what we claim to be—
the melting pot of all nationalities.’’
According to Harry Steffens, Jr.,
who took the photo, the Hawaiian dances are "very expressive.”The
motion of the dancer'shands is used to tell a story.

Annual Report Reveals

Locals Victorioos

Circulation Averages

In 11th;

Four Books Per Capita

Homer To Tie Count
An

I” led the past

Rotman Hits

el«venth Inning uprising

m

.held the first week end of this

year's waiting list of reservations

month

at Holland Public Library,ac
cording to the annual report com

Dutchmen assured the locals of a
4-3 victory over the Grand Rapids

by Librarian Dora Schermer
which was presented to Common

Brann Brothers Thursday night at
Riverview park. Singles by Harry
De Neff and George Czerkisa combined with an. intentional peas

provided

an

enthusiastic

Rotarians Hear
leaders

piled

Ex-FBI Agent

at

Council Wednesday night.

Frank B. Parker, former FBI
agent tor eight years and currently city sales manager of a brew.ng company, told members of the

Qtorgt Ford Hulxlnga

Other popular books among the
1,965 reservations for the year
(were "Mas. Mike." "Kingsblood

and a fly ball to center by Frank

1

Royal.’ "GentlemansAgreeHolland near Ottawa beach.
District CommissionerMiner Holland Rotary club how the KBl|ment," "The Vixens." "Hope Haven,” "Peace of Mind," "Going on
Meindertsma.assisted by District prepared for war.
Parker told of how the law en- Sixteen.” “Son of the Black StalChairman C. C. Crawford.Gernt
forcementagency operatedbefore lion” and "Lydia Bailey."
The report also revealed the
Weigerink. Robert Topp, Earl the war. They used to "get a line"
Vanden Bosch. C. Vanderkuy Jr.. on a spy but would not arrest him librarycirculated 57.732 books, of
Elmore Van Lente, Albert A. immediately.Officers would fol- which 2.355 were magazines and
low the spy in hopes ot capturing 295 w’ere pamphlets during the
Walters and George V. Steketee
other members ol the same spy 3031 days it was open for service.
supervised and carried out the ring.
This averages about four books
program.
He also related experiences of per capita. The average daily
The results of the field events the FBI in the "war apparent” circulationwas 189.
A total of 962 volumes was addannounced today were as follows: years of 1936-37-38.
Parker
was
main
speaker
at ed while 369 were withdrawn,
Stepping stone relay — Hawk
making a total bookstockof 22.*
patrol, troop 22. first; Panther the weekly Rotary meeting n the
Tulip room at the Warm Friend 109 volumes.A total of 204 magpatrol,troop 6. second; and Tiger
azines and newspapersare receivTavern.
patrol, troop 7. third.
The Rev. William C. Warner ed regularly
Undressingrelay— Hawk patrol
The children's department has
presided
troop 22. first; Eagle patrol, troop
been particularlyactive with 23,22. second, and Panther patrol,
459 books drawn during the year.
troop 6, third.
The Saturday morning story hour
Tent pitching — Wolverine paheld for 26 weeks, attracted 673
Public
trol, troop 6. first; Eagle patrol,
children.Enrollment for the Sum
troop 22. second, and Golden Eagmer Reading club was 107. Both

Holland

Man Teaches

chartered until 1798.
A Dutch kermis will be staged
with all the fanfare and atmosphere similar to those celebrations "It grows on you— and I’m cer- cents on Maui
in the Netherlands. The organ will tainly going back next fall." said
Steffens said the Hawaiians are
be moved around neighborhood Harry Steffens.Jr., who returned anxious to be admitted as the 49th
cities to advertise the kermis
to Holland Tuesday for a two and state. They feel the U. S. is holdBurghers will be dressed in Old one-half month vacationafter ing something against them when
Netherlandscostumes for the oc- teaching school in Hawaii for the they fail to act on his measure,
casion and the entire city will be
last year.
Seffens said.
decorated with traditional windHe is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Main reason for their desire for
mills. flags and other symbolical
Harry Steffens of 259 West 18th statehood is that they want to
Dutch trimmings.
St.
elect their own governor instead
The Dutch organ will be returnIt all started when Harry got of having him appointedby the
ed to Holland after the celebrathe "bug" to travel after he was President and approved by Contion.
graduated from Western Michigan
8resscollege of education with «J1 A B.
Harry will leave here Aug. 26
degree in June, 1947.
for the return trip to the islands
He wrote a letter to Maui high He will teach at Kamehamena
school on Maui island— and was school for boys in Honolulu next
accepted for the job.
year. It is a private school for

At Hawaiian School

Active and associate members
were elected to the staft of the
Holland City hospitalfor the coming year at a meeting of the hospital Board of Directors Wednes-

From Invaders

Man

Zeeland

Wlodarczyk netted the Dutch
their final tally.

I

lies in Hospital

He Gave

to City

—

Zeeland. June 24 (Special)
George Ford Huizinga. 63, of 50
East Central Avre Zeeland, died

But had it not been for a long
homer by Kenny Rotman In the
eighth inning the locals would
have been on the short end of a
3-2 count. The locals had trouble
getting started, failing to touch
pitcher Hendgea of the Brana
nine, for a hit until the third inning.

The Brothers scored their first
at Dr. Thomaa G. Huizinga Mem- tally in the third inning on a
orial hospitalW-diicsdayat 10:45
single, a walk and an error Then
p.m. after a three-day illness. He

in the fifth, before the Dutchbecatqe ill on Monday and was men marked the run column,
taken 'to the hospital Wednesday
Fumitune City outfit pushed anafternoon.
other run across home plate on a
He gave the hospital to the com- walk and two errors.
munity in memory of his father
But Holland narrowedthe count
Dr.

Thomas G.

Huizinga, in 1927.

to a 2-1 In the aixth inning

wbsa

He was vice-presidentof the hos- they opened up with a four hit atpital board. He also was a member
tack which netted them a lont
of the board of directors of the
run. Singles by Mulder, Borgmaa,
Colonial Mfg. Co., and was a Rotman and De Neff shoved the
charter member of the Bible run across the plate. But In the
church in Zeeland. He had been seventh Inning the Grand Rapids
le patrol,troop 6. third.
were in charge of Ethel Boot, head an elder in th« church sinct ita nine scored their third run on one
Can lasso — Wolverine patrol, Fined in
organization.
of the children’s department.
hit, a sacrifice and a walk giving
troop 6. first; Golden Eagle patrol,
Total number of registered Surviving are the wife, the for them a 3-1 edge.
trool 6, second; Hawk patrol, troop
Lawrence Hettinga, 18. of 240 borrowersis 6.055 of whom 1,611 mar Garietta Schaap; a brother- In Holland’sseventh, Wenatl
22 and Wild Cat patrol, troop 33
East Eighth St.; Tom Roberts. 18, are children. Non-residentcard in-law,James C. De Free of Zee- led off with a single to center and
tied for third.
land; two aunts, Mrs. George H.
of 198 East Ninth St. and William holders total 879.
dvanced to second on Mulder's
Water boiling— Panther patrol, Godfrey, 17, of route 2, Fennville.
The Lions club presented the Huizinga of Holland and Mrs. walk. Lou Borgman then pounded
troop 6, first; Golden Eagle patrol,
appeared in municipal court toda> library with a ceiling projector for Albert Holmes of Miami Beach, a line drive double Into the right
troop 6. second, and Tiger patrol,
and pleaded guilty to drinking in persons confined in bed unable to Fla.; also several cousins.
field corner which was fielded
troop 7. third.
a public place. Hettinga and hold a boook in the usual way Funeral services will be held beautifullyby Waglawski, allowArchery — Eagle patrol, troop
Roberts were assessed fines of $10 The library purchased 18 micro- Saturday at 2 p.m. from Yntema ing Wenzel to score from second
22, first; Wild Cat. troop 33. seeach and costs of $3.90. Sentepce film books to be used in the Funeral home, The Rev. C. J. but catching Mulder at the pjato.
cond. and Wolverine, troop 6. was suspended on Godfrey beTarvestad, former pastor of the
machine.
With one out in the eighth innthird.
cause he was to leave for the
Balance on hand March 13 Bible church, and D. J. De Free ing Ken Rotman, local first baseIn the Camporee ratings, the Anm at 2 p.m. today.
of Zeeland will officiate. Burial
1918. was $11,758.60. Total reman, blasted a long home run that
Eagle patrol and Hawk patrol of
Robert Van Ark. 17, of 106 West ceipts collected during the year will be in Zeeland cemetery.
fell on the roof of the left field
troop 22 received blue ribbons for
The
body
will
be
taken
from
the
Seventh St. pleaded guilty to lur- totaled $16,276.18 which includ
bleachers,knotting the count at
proficientrating and the Panther.
•funeral home to the residence
!r: in ishing beer to minors and sen- ed current taxes of $5,766.27
3-all. Both teams went scoreless
Wolverine and Golden Eagle oMj,once was suspended because he
BPW obligation, $1,202; ordin- Friday morning where friends in the ninth Inning sending the
troop 6; the Tiger patrol of troop
was also to leave for the Army at ance fines, $8,417; daily llnea, may call.
game into extra innings.
7 and the Wild Cat patrol of troop
2 p m. today.
$658.41.
After a scoreless tenth inning
33 received red ribbons for stand
Henry Turkstn, of 21 West Disbursementstotaled $16,053.73
Holland came to bat in the elevard ratings.
Seventh St. pleaded guilty to a which included salaries, $9,263.54
enth and began their hid for vicPolice
disorderly count and will appear new books, $1,567.58; subscription*
tory. Harry De Neff punched a
for sentence Monday at 4 pn.
to |>enodicals, $445; light, $385.43
hot grounder past the shortstop
Preston Dalman. 19. of route 2. rent, $1.21X1; acousticaltile ceiling
and was on first base with the popaid $5 foi improper passing and $2,176.32.
tential winning run. Expecting the
Paul L. Danielson of route 2.
next batter, George Czerkies, to

Drinkers

ly tied.

Schenectady was founded by
Arent Van Curler and a party of
15 Dutchmen in 1662. It was not

Extra-Inning Win

Most Popular

"The Fgg and

Camp Chippewa, the camp site of
the Trinity Retormed church of

people of Schenectady. The Dutch
are sending a similar organ to
that city but it will not get there
in time for their celebration,July

Dutchmen Take

1'

the part of the Holland Flying

The Camporee was held

Lindeman. chairman of the Netherlands museum board of governors. agreedto lend the organ to the

Town Whom FoIm
Roally Lhm

•

skills.

C.

And

|

At PuMic Library

Camporee

their scoutcraft and camping

15

Dutchmen.
Mayor Bernard De Free. Wil-

and Marvin

Camp

.

Is

group of Boy Scouts and
with an opportunity to display

the 150th year since the founding

lard C. Wichers.

Exhibited at

The central

Our Dutch barrel organ is on
the way to Schenectady.N. Y.,

by a party of

Skills

Chippewa by Troops

Since Founding City

of that city

Organization meeting of the
Tulip City Rod and Gun club was
held Thursday evening, with Connie Van Dyke elected president
of lie group.
Other officerselected are: Dan
Laman, vice-president;Ed Lampen, secretary; Dan Elenbaas,
ireasurer and Roger Beckman,
sergeant at arms.
Following the business meet,ng the club was enterlamed by
August Diesing and Roy Health.
i

plays and

Dii

Highlight Fete

'Hie Egg

Hollaad,
the

Harry taught mathematics at boys of Hawaiian descent and was
the high school which boasts an established with money from the
enrollmentof more than 1,000 estate of a former Hawaiianqueen.
students.

Commentingon the

Steffens was graduated from

pupils, he
Holland high school in 1941 and
said 95 per cent are of Oriental
spent three years in the Navy. He
descent.Most of the student’s parwas stationed in the South Pacie-ts work on the huge plantation
fic The only time he was in Haday.
on the island. A good share of
Local physicianson the list are them have been working on the waii was a three day stop-over
while en route to the Pacific isDrs. N. H.’ Clark, C. S. Cook, H.
large estates all their lives.
G. De Vries. M. H. Hamelink, C.
lands.
The island of Mauri has four
He left the island for Honolulu
J. Fisher, H. P. Harms, W. C.
sugar and three pineapple plantalast Friday and caught a plane to
Kools, A. Leenhouts.R. H. Nictions. These were formerly directSan Francisco. The trip took 111
hols, R. H. Schaftenaar,E. W.
ed and operated on a “feudal
Schrick, C. Van Appledom, E.
hours. From San Francisco to
Vander Berg. 0. Vander Velde, basis. However, some of the plan- Chicago took 61 hours. He took a
tations are being made into reguWilliam Westrate,J. K. Winter
train from Chicago to Holland.
lar cities in themselves. Roads,
and W. G. Winter.
Harry is going to "loaf” during
Physiciansfrom the surround- bridges, churchesand other faci- his stay in Holland.
ing area elected staff members litiesare being constructed on the
He was a former Sentinel carare Drs D. C. Bloemendaal, C. E. "plantation cities."
rier.
Students are "very good." HarBoone and R. R. Nykamp. Zeeland; C. C. Corkill, Douglas, G. ry said. Their greatest difficulty

Court

Rescue

Kiwanians Hear

Boy From Roof

Zeeland, paid $4 for speeding.
MarjorieDreyer of B-4, Pine
Court, paid a $1 parking fine.

Mother, Imagine answering sacrificewith a bunt, the Brann
your three-year-old son’s call to infieldpulled in close. But the
find him perched on the roof of young outfielder promptly took
The Rev. J. Kenneth Hoffmaster
the house. It happened on Tues- the first pitch and sent a line
of First Methodist church addressday to Mrs. Blaine P**ol at 33 East drive into center field for a single.
Holland Man
ed the Kiwanis club Monday night
With runners on first and second.
14th St.
on the Washington conference at- Advertising Director
Blame Pool, Jr., 3, climbed up Wenzel was given an intentional
tended by 125 ministers and edua ladder that was against the pass filling the bases and bringing
Miss Joan Staudt. social service
Vaudie V. Vandenl)erg of 73
cators called to discuss the emerhouse and ended up on the roof. Wlodarczyk to bat Young Frank
gency when wac with Russia East 16th St., was recently named director of Starr Commonwealth He got off the ladder onto the took the first pitch also and filed
a national director of the Outdoor for Boys at Albion, and four stu- the roof, turned around and called high to medium deep center field
seemed imminent.
'The big struggle is lor physical Advertising association of Amer- dents from Starr, introduced that to hi* mother.
allowing De Neff to score after
school to Exchangite* at the
force and the big battle is the ica.
Mrs. Pool ascended the ladder the catch ending the ball game.
He was elected to the post at luncheon meeting Monday noon in and told the boy to sit down and It was a sterling pitching job
battle for men's minds, and if
were to win in that it will take the Michigan Outdoor Advertising the Warm Friend Tavern. At com- wait. She told The Sentinel she on the part of Lefty Van Wi«ren
more than American dollarsto do association meeitng at Mackinaw pany ing the group was Miss Marie knew she couldn’tcarry the child who allowed only six hits and
it. It will take confidence and Island last week. The associationI Daniel of London. Ontario.
struck out 11 men in the 11 inndown the ladder alone.
The speakers gave a history of
spiritualleadership. We must he : held its conference last Thursday
In the meantime she had neigh- ing fray. Eight walks and six
Starr Commonwealthand outlined
tops not only in material wealth through Saturday.
Dutch errors are the factors that
J. Kemme, Drenthe; K C. Miller, comes when they try to talk Eng- Mrs. Mary Hennesey
bors summon police.
its objectives.The boys read case
but
in
spiritual
leadership."
Rev.
Vandenbcrg
will
represent
the
Sgt. Jerry Vander Beek answer- caused the locals most of their
Saugatuck; H. W. Tenpas and J. lish Most of the parents speak
Michigan chapter on the national historiesand analyses as written ed the call. H« climbed up the trouble.
Hoffmastersaid.
W. Rigterink. Hamilton; and M. Japanese and the children speak Succumbs at Douglas
by others who attendedStarr in
The
speaker
said
the
conference
association
hoard
a
combination
Japanese-English
ladder and onto a porch roof to
The locals play host to th#
S. Roberts, South Haven.
Mrs. Mary Alice Hennesey, 79, advocated a consistentforeign He is affiliated with the Van- the past. The group included
allow Mrs. Pool to come down, Kalamazoo Merchant nine at
Tlie board also adopted a reso- called "pidgin."
Roger
McKinniss.
Murray
Corp.
then brought the child to safety. Riverviewpark next Monday.
lution honoring Mrs. William J.
Teachers live in small cottages widow of Les'er Hennesey, died at policy and deplored the isolation- drnberg Advertising Co. in HolEdward Knox and Bruce Williams.
The Pools are staying with Mrs. Holland (4)
Olive
retired as a board on the school campus. These are 2 a.m today at Douglas hospital ist policy of the UN in the Pales- land.
AB R H
James
A.
Bennett
introduced
the
Pool’s mother Mrs. Gerrit De Mulder
member after serving 25 years furnished by the department of where she had been confined since tinian question.
»
1 1
speakers.
He was introduced by Daniel
Vries.
as trustee and secretary of the education. There were only two March 30 when she fell and fracBorgman 3b ................. :.. 5 0 2
Reports
were
given
on
the
state
Vanderwerf, program chairman.
"I believe his rubber boots sav- Wentzel rf ....................... 5 0 1
board. The resolution called at- Oriental teachers of a total 38
convention held in Flint recently.
tured her hip. She was born Jan. The invocation was pronouncedby
ed him." the relievedmother said. Rotman lb ....................... 4 1 2
tention to Mrs. Olives friendli- persons on the faculty at Maui.
Reporting were Prof. Albert
12, 1869, and lived in Douglas 50 the Rev. Herman Rosenberg. Tony
ness, courtesies and graciousness, The rest were all white.
H. De Neff 2b ...................5 1 2
Eampen and Dr. [.ester Kuyper.
Last
presided
and
Jack
Plewes
and recognized her valuable Football is the major sport at years.
Czerkies cf ....................... 5 0 1
Jacob Fris also attended the con- Four File Petitions
led singing, accompanied by
counsel in problems of adminis- the high school. Their other reH. Van Wieren If ............ 2 0 0
Survivors include two sisters,
in
vention.
Franklin
Van
Ry.
Kay
Simpson
tration and management.
Wlodarczyk c ....
5 0 1
For
School
Board
creation is swimming and picnics Mrs. George Bergeon and Mrs.
Guests at the meeting were Gil
sang two selections.accompani< d
She is succeededby Mrs. Ray the year around.
C. Van Wieren p ............ 3 0 0
Heidema.
Don
Lievense.
Leon
Frank Ruzel, both of Muskegon; by Mrs. Rudolph Mattson.
Haze! Wing GuiUi 61, of ChiPetitions for four candidates Wenzel .......... ................... 2 1 1
H. Fehring, who also has been
The only snow Harry saw last
Guests were Ralph Windoes of cago. well known locally as a pian- Bosch. Harold Ramsey and Henry had been filed Tuesday for posielected secretary.
also a brother, O. B. Watson of
year was on the peaks of Mount
Geerlings.
PetCj
Marcusse
and
Grand Rapids and Jerry Vandor- ist and teacher,died Tuesday night
tion* on the Board of Education Totals ........................... 40 4 11
Hospital Director W. W. Colton
Haleakala on Mauri Island.This Sparta, six grandchildren and five beek and Henry Mass of Holland. at Wesley Memorial hospital in Theodore J. Hoeksema were proat the annual school election July
told the board that the new addigreat grandchildren.
lasted just four days.
At a meeting ot the Board of Chicago where .she had been con- posed for club membership.
12.
tion is now 45 per cent completed
AB R H
Brann Bros (S)
She was a member of Douglas Directors later, the resignationof fined tor several weeks with a
Temperatures are "ideal” and
Holland again won the atten- Candidates are Board Clerk
and contractors hope to have the
............ 6
0 0
dance award among the 58 Ex- John Qlert. who is seeking a Bush 2b ...............
the rainy season lasts for about congregational church where ser- Dr. H. J. Masselink was accepted. heart ailment.
building completed in the fall.
Waglawski
If .......... ........ 3 3 2
three weeks in January, he said. vices will be held Saturday at Past President Simon Borr was
Mrs. Guild, who had many change clubs in the state. The sixth three-year term, Mrs. John Smith, lb .......................3 0 0
The island is rapidly gaining its 2 p.m. The Rev. Albert Dawe will appointed temporary chairman to friends in Holland, was the daugh- Holland club is fourth largest in K. Winter. Vernon D. Ten Cate
0 2
Hendges p .......
Three Men Pay Fines
pre-war supply status. Everything officiate ami burial will be in replace Masselinkas head of tiie ter o( the late Mr. and Mrs. Wil- the state.
and Dr. H. J Masselink.
............ 5
0 0
Moore.
3b
............
Ray Knooihuizenis chairman of
is plentiful and several items are Douglas cemetery.
camp committee.Borr said plans liam H. Wing. She was a niece of
Qlert is the only member seek- Foitice c .......................4 0 1
In Grand Haven Court
The
body
will
be
taken
from
the
committee
planning
the
anmuch cheaper than similar artiare under way whereby 1,000 local the late Mrs. Frances Browning
ing re-election. Three trustees will
0 1
............. 3
Dykstra Funeral home to the Camp Fire Girls will use Kamp with whom she lived for 17 years nual Exchange summer picnic to he named at the annual election De Zwaan ss
Grand Haven, iune 24 (Specia?) cles right here in Holland—espec.M«* 3 0 0
Soboieskirf .......
lie
held
Jdly
14
at
5
p.m.
at
the
church
at
noon
Saturday
where
—John Putman. 63, route. 2, ially fruits and vegetables Three friends and relatives may call Kiwanis as a day camp in July.. commuting to Chicago where she home of C. C. Wood, Waukazoo. in City Hall.
Horvath cm ....... ...........5 0 0
The camp was used last we* k did accompanying and taught piSpring Lake, paid $50 fine and $7 or four down bananas cost 50
Deadline for filing petitions
until the funeral hour.
by 75 Girl Scouts of Zeeland who ano. After Mrs. Browning’s death
costs on a charge of fishing in
with Clerk Qlert is 6 p.m. tonight.
Totals ........................... 37 3 6
returned fo their homes each in 1945 she lived at the Allerton Naval Reserves Will
Spring Lake Sunday during the
Signatures of 50 qualified city
night with the exception of Thurs- hotel in Chicago.
closed season.
voter* are necessary for nominaTri-CitiesGideon Club
Spring Lake
day when Girl Scouts and leaders,
She was a graduate of the Bos- Accept Enlistments
James W. Johnson, 21, Musketion.
totaling 100, spent the night there. ton Conservatoryof Music and
Names
Oiiicers .
gon Heights, charged with fishing
Found Dead in Bed
Enlistments in the current NavFive large tents were pitched in taught piano at Washburn colSunday in Grand river without a
al reserve program will be ac- Rabies Test Positive
Grand
Haven.
June *24 (Special) he wooded area.
lege,
Topeka.
Kan
.
for
several
license, paid $10 fine and $7 costs.
Grand Haven, June 24 (Special)
—The followingofficers of the
years. She and the late Grace cepted evenings on the second
Grand Haven. June 24 (Special) -Mrs. Nettie G. Nelthorpe, 73,
Both were arrested by Conservafloor of The Sentinel building, acTri-Cities Gideon club were reBrowning,
her
cousin,
were
promi—Dr.
C.
Dale
Barrett,
director
of
tion Officer Harold Bowditch.
was found dead in bed at 8:30
Man Fined for Leaving
nent in Holland music circlesas cording to Craig Trueblood, com- the Ottawa County Health depart- a,m. Friday by her daughter, Mrs.
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff to- elected at the regular meeting
Kenneth Hershberger, 20, of
mander of, Holland Naval re- ment, received word from Lansing
young women.Grand Rapids, arrested by city day reminded bicycle owners of held in the Spring Lake Christian Scene of Car Accident
Ed Diedrich,with whom Mrs. Nelserves.
Reformed church Friday evening:
Survivors
include
an
aunt,
Mrs
today giving a positive diagnosis thorpe had been living at Spring
state
laws
which
cyclists
frequentpolice Sunday night on a charge
Applications
will
be
processed
William Viening, president; MarGrand Haven, June 24-(Special) Jessie Lucas and a cousin. Mrs.
of rabies in the death of a cow
of drinking beer on a highway ly violate each summer.
Lake for three months.
Monday on the Fred Zahm farm Mrs. Nelthorpe, formerly Nettle
He pointed out that it is illegal tin Boon, vice-president; Robert —Thomas L. Driscoll,23, Grand Maxine Bivens, both of Battle July 6..
near the oval, paid $15 fine and
Trueblood
recently
was
ordered
near Marne. The cow took sick
to ride two persons on a single- Dykman, secretary; Gerrit Swift- Rapids, was picked up by state Creek.
$4-45 costs.
Dumas, was born in New York
ney. treasurer and Tom Ruiter, police Tuesday oa a charge of
The funeral Will be Friday at to report at Great Lakes Naval last Friday. It was believed to
All were arraigned in Justice seat bicycle, to hitch onto other
Oct. 24, 1874, and came to Grandtraining
station
for
a
three
day
leaving the scene of a property 2 p.m. at the Dykstra Funeral
have been bitten by a rabid dog a
vehicles, or to "stunt" on bicycies national cabinet
George Hoffer’s court Monday.
Haven from Muskegon. Her husNewly-elected officers are: Rich- damage accident which occurred chapel, the Rev. Marion de Vclder Intensive training school July 12, week or ten days earlier.
on a public- thoroughfare.
band, Fr^d, died in Grand Haven
13
and
14
Training
will
be
given
Cyclistsmust have a white ard Kruizeiiga,chaplain, succeed- June 20 about six miles east of officiating.Burial will be in Pilin 1935. Before going to Spring
In administration work and reMother of Local Man Diet front headlamp visible for 300 ing Abram Bulthub, Adrian Ring- Spring Lake.
grim Home cemetery.
Lake, Mrs. Nelthorpe Uved 2ft
Fire
Damages
Cottage
cruiting
plans
for
this
area.
He is alleged to have sideswiped
Bay City,. June 24 (Special)
feet and a rear red lamp or reflec- elberg, chorister,succeeding HenAlso Mr. and Mr*. Jack TimGrand Haven. June 24 (Spec- rears with another daughter, Mrs.
Mrs. Fred E. Kaunitz, 63, mother tor visible at 200 feet. A horn or ry Bolthouse; Tom Ruiter, "ibie a car driven by Demetrius West,
i«D—
Fire, started by a defective fames Prelesnik In Grand
mer,
Mrs.
Ben
Van
Der
Zwaag.
Send
in
Bills
of Lester R. Kaunitz of Holland, other warning 'device except whis- secretary,succeeding Henry Neit- Jr., 21, of Grand Haven. He apSurviving are two other da
motor
in an electricrefrigerator,
Mrs.
Bernard
Alferdink,
Mr.
and
The Chamber of Commerce
died at her home in Charlevoix tles or sirens must also be attach- ring, and F. C. Bolt, church as- peared before Justice Howard
caused damage of $1,000 to a cot- ters, Mrs. A. E. Evens
Mrs.
Willard
Wabeke,
Willi*
MasErwin
of
CoOpersville
and
paid
Tulip
Time
committee
today
urged
signment,
succeeding
John
Van
on Tuesday.Born in Philadelphia,
all persona, organizations, and selink, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin E. tage at Highland park, owned by kegon and Mrs. Philip
$10 fine and $1 costs.
Coevering .
she lived in Bay City for many SALVADOR ADMITTED
storea
having money due them Beyer, and Shirley Ann, Mra. Either - Campbell, at 2:15 pm. Montague; two sons,
Fifty-eight
business
men
of
the
A
car
driven
by
16-year-old
AlSan Francisco, June 23 (UP)—
years, moving to Charlevoix aix
Saturday.Damage to furnishings Grand Haven and Blinn of
years ago. The funeral will be Fri- The InternationalLabor organiza- Tri-Cities make up the member- bert J. Neitring of Grand Haven from the Tulip festival to send Harm Maaselink,Mr. and Mrs.
gem; a brother,
day at 2 p.m. at the Hyatt Funer- tion has admitted the republic ot ship in the local Gideon club, on Sheldon Rd., south of Lake the bills immediately to the Tulip William G. Timmer and the Mis- amounted to another $500. The
of Kalamazoo, 15
Grand
Haven
fire
department
was
ses
Merlin,
Jerene,
Marilyn
and
al home here with burial k Bay El Salvador as its 58th member which meets the third Monday of Michigan Dr., rolled over at 11:30 Time committee in care of the
and lour
called.
Chamber of Commerce office. Beverly Tiqamer, '
nation.
each month at varoitjpchurches. pjn. Monday.
City cemetery.
,4
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Two New Stamps

Contest Attracts

Two

Ottawa l/onps

recent stamp issues are

now available a. the Holland post
to tiafry Kramer, poet master. ,

office, according

Comamkr BcHcnMAt
Fame

Baili •(

One marka the Wisconsin Cen-

Aw»nU)

tennial being celebrated this year

Uteri Aba Winacn

and the other commemorateithe
four

Seven Ottawa ewmfy farra
pnizatiftm already Mve enrolled
in the West Michigan Farm-toprosper conteit tot 1948. ind
others are e* flee ted to do ao.
Beery farm group in Otttw'a
county has shown interest in hte
Cornett in tecertt weeks, and has
sougth information on how to

dourities in 1946. while 50 entered

ft 1947 This year it U believed
that dose to TO dill be enrolled.
The entire conteat Is based on

communityimprovement through
community action. It is another
contest where you win if you
16sa. Your community and your
chunky and state profit even if
ypu do not win one of the awards
•t the annual ‘Hound Up" at Mus
Hdpon, Wednesday, Dec. 29.
Leo It ArrtoM, Ottawa county
ifrfculturalkgent, reports the
_____
Ing Ottawa organization! alHlowii
tasdy have enrolled for 1948:
Ottawa junior Farm bureau,
Leo ftaach, Conklin.
tiodpersville Grange, Glen Hudpan, president.
Conklin Grange. Virgil Gilbert,
preaident.

chaplains

who

locked

The

four chaplains, one Cathoone Je.v and two Protestants,
are pictured on the stamp. One of
lic,

the Protestant chaplains,
chaplair was the
Rev. Clark A. Poling,
former
student at Hope college and the
son of Daniel A. Poling, president
of the International Christian Endeavor society.
The small inscriptionon the
stamp leads, "Interfaith in ac-

a

anter.

Lnat yew, aix Ottawa county
|roupa competed in the contest
that includes five Western Miohi|in counties,Ottawa, Muskegon,
fteifla. HdWiyfo and Mason.
TM gfotth af the contest to
ghtim by the fact that 34 <*'
ganitatkmsentered from the five

Army

arms aboard the deck of a sinking
destroyer In the Atlantic ocean
during World War II.

Praam

Mr. and Mrs. Allen

tion.’

Photo by tndafhim
The other stamp is blue and
A single ring wedding ceremony Lorraine Fraam, sister of the shows a map of Wisconsin on a
Thursday at 7 p.m. united in mar- groom, and Cornelius Beukema, scroll and the figures 1848 to
brother of the bride.
1948. Included on the stamp is a
riage Mias Ruth BeuMema and
The bride wore a two-piece olcture of the state capltol at
Allen Fraam. The aen ioe was read white linen street-length dress
Madison and the Inscription, "Forby the Rev. Henry Van Dyke in and a corsage of white roses. Her ward.*'
Fourth Reformed church parson- pearls were a gift of the groom.
Each stamp costs three cents.
age.
“
Miss Fraam
wore
pale pink
Tiw bride is the daughter of dress and a corsage
roses.
„ of pink roses.
Ms. and Mrs. Robert BeuKema of
Mr. and Mrs. Fraam left immeZeeland. The gr om's parents are diately after the ceremony on a
(From TueMlay * Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Buddie Fraam, 343 northern wedding trip.
m. After June
The taxpayer! of Graafschap
Columbia Ave.. Holland.
25 they will live at 34 5 Columbia
will hold a meeting in the Fire*
Attending the couple were Miss Ave.
house .Monday,June 21, at 8 p.m.
to dlacuM the blacktopping of the
Church road.
f

Ml

a

,

Graafschap

Novel Party Is Arranged

Clayton Weller of Michigan
State college, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Weller, la spendinga short
vacation at home between semesters. He will return next Tuesday,
June 22 for the summer term.
Donna and Kenny Rutgers are

For Miss Van Tongeren
A

novel father-daughter dinMarne PTA, Mrs. C. E. Decker.
ner and shower was arranged in
North Cheater Community club,
Macatawa Bay Yacht club TuesMra. It £. fttrohm
ton Oranfe, Mra. C. day night by Mra. William Beebe

WeMeMay

Driver Fied
a Sentinel)

k

i t

The rain of last week Friday
and Saturday was appreciated by
j*
the farmers in this vicinityat the
crops and the gardens were suffering of the drouth.
Grand Haven, June 94 (SpecMr. and 5|ra. Kenneth NyhUis ial)— Robert L. Honey* 23, Grand
khd family 6f Plalhwei! Hate ttapifli, driver ef « ear involved
week-end guests it th« If. D.
In ait accident JtffHf 6 in ftdkton
Wyngarelen home.
township
in which 20-year-old
The Christian Endeavor SOrttehJtai it being held this week at Betty BarnabV,Grand RAflids, Waa
East Laneift* Several dT the instant!? killed, pleaded fttillty
Saturday to a fecklessdriving
Young people itWfided
The Sewlhg Guild
GUifd held
beW It* last charge in Justice George Hof fir's
jweUflg^
deaaoft *Uhe court and paid 171, fine and |3.50
...... Mra. T. Wjrfiiarderibt COS til
Martin Bowcamp, 41, route 1,
Eeyland on Thutaduy, June 17.
Mrs. M. P. Wyniafdfft wi* a Fruitpoft, Charged with transThursday afternoon guest of Mrs. porting and exploding firework* on
US^ld in CtaxHtery township Fritoubm Bohl of Beavefdam,
The Wtfiftf Wofken met day night, paid 325 fine and $3.50
JItufAliy tvehini in the eburch costs In tke settle court. BeWcamp
basement. The hoetessesof the allegedly threw lighted firecrackevening Were Mm. F.-Nilllkerk ers at CAfs he passed On the highahd Mr*. M. Wabeke.
h arrests were tiiade by state
(Penna-Sta photo)
Mias Stella ttoower was guest
Mr. and Mrs. John Myaard. Jh, held In place by a pearl tiara. She of honor at A Shower on Wed- police.
Gerald Berry. 32, Muskegon
are living at Foreat Grove follow- carried a bouquet of white HUca neadty evftilng. June 16 at the
ing their marriageMay 28 in ForThe maid of honor, Miss Ruth tone of Mr. and Mrs. Irving Heights, was arrested by . State
est Grove Reformed church. The Roetofe, wore white net and car- Hungerink. The guests were mem- police on charges Of exceaaive
bride is the former Iris Vande ried a bouqqe of pink lilacs. bers of her Sunday school Class, speed after being involved In an
Bunte, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bridesmaids. Misses Mary Lou also Mrs. E, Vander Kolk, Miss Accident At 6:35 pjn. Friday with
Henry Vande Bunte of Forest Hepp and Margaret Struick, also Stella Vander Kolk, Shirley and a oar driven by Glen W. Eaton,
Grove and the groom is the aon wore white net and carried French Helen Hungerink,Mra. 1. Hunger- Jr, 37, of Grand Haven, on US-Sl
of Mr. and Mrs. John Myaard, Sr., lllaci.
Ink, and Mrs. E. Brower. Miss north of Ferrysburg.Eaton inInk.
also of Forest Grove.
Harvey De Boer assisted the Brower rece|v«d many gifta. She tended to make i laft turn but beThe double ring service was groom as best man and guests will be married on Jtfhe 30 to cause of the speed at which Berry
re id by the Rev. John Wolterink were seated by Robert De Young Harris Schipper of Overt**!. was ooming from behind, Eaton
before an arrangement of lilacs, and Howard Vande Bunte.
Lunch was served at the shower pulled beck on tht highway and
palms and candc’abra. Miss Evie
A reception for 125 guests was by Mra. t Hungerink, Mrs. E. hia Oar was struck by the Berry
Van Dam. soloist, sang “At Dawn- held in the church parlors.
Brower, and Mias Dorothy Van- Car.
David Hoogerhdye.23. Of Grand
ing" and "God Gave Me You."
Mrs. Myaard attended Hope der Kolk.
The bride wore t gown of white college two years and is employed
Mias Marie Ver Hage of Zee- Rapids, was issued a .ticket for
net fashioned with a sweetheart as a school teacher. Mr. Myaard land was a Sunday guest of Mrs reckless driving after hit car
neckline and ahor sleeves,edged is a student at Hope.
struck one driven by John MicD. C. Ver Hage.
with lace. The full skirt fell into
The couple left on a wedding Mr. and Mrs. John Eltinga, Mr. haelis, 17, of Grand Rapids, at
a train and her fingertipveil was trip to Kentucky and Tennessee.
and Mrs. John Oosterhaven of the junction of highway* M-104
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mra. John and U8-16 St Nunica at 7:30 p.m.
J. Van Zoeren of Holland, Mr. Friday.
and Mrs. George Van Zoeren of
Zeeland were Father’a Day guest*
at the home of Mr. and Mra. J. G.

Fatal Accident

.

of

X

Marriage Solemnized
In

Bentheim Church

J.

Van

Personal*

Zoeren.

Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Wynglrden (Frans Wednesday's lentlaef)
A eon. Larry Allen, was born
were Wednesday evening guest*
spending a week with their
Tuesday at Holland hoepHAl to
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
0.
De
Vree.
Miss Dorothy Boerman, daughgrandparents, Mr. and Mra. Fred
Mr. and Mra. Harold DW kerns, 322
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Brow*r
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Johannes
Rutgera.
West 16th St
left the last of the week to get
(From Tuesday'*Sentinel)
attended
the
funeral
of
George
Mra. Ed Vander West waa Boerman of Bentheim and La- their car aboard the "Stavangerand Mrs. H. J. Thomas. Jr. The
Mias Polyna Stoaka, MetropoliPhyllis Ann Heyboer left ihia
Vander Kolk of Martin, on Tuesverne Lampen, son of Mr. and
Huyaer Community Farm bur- affair complimented Miss Donna
tan Opera soprano, will arrive at
fjord" a Norwegian liner on which
week for a trip to San Francisco, pleasantly surprised Saturday
day, June 15 and the funeral of
Mrs. Henry Lampen of Overisel,
eiU, Jacob Geerlinga,president
Van TXwgeren who will become iC®llf-. to attend the national con- when Mr. and Mrs. Cornie Mul- were married Friday at 6 p.m. in they will sail June 20 for Norway, Cornelius Vanden Bosch of Zee- Macatawa hotel late tonight and
and Ray Elbing, discussionleader.
will spend the rest <4 the week
Sweden and Denmark They also
vention of American Junior Red der of Ann Arbor, Mr. and Mra.
The FerrysburgPTA is among the bride of David B. Gler on Cross. She is the 14-year-old John DIekema, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bentheim Reformed church. The hope to go to Switzerland and land on Saturday, June 19.
here before returning to New
The
C.
E.
met
on
Tuesday
eventhe groups which has obtained an Saturday.
Moomey and Jimmie. Mrs. Alice Rev. Albert Mansen performedthe England.
York. She will .ing tonight St the
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
May^
ing. The topic discussed was "What
Ribbons tied with tiny bowknots
double ring ceremony before a
e&roUment blank but haa not yet
opening of • aeries of program*
, Mr
and
Mrs. Albert Morse la The Radio Doing To You."
nard Heyboer of Grand Haven and Fortney. Miss Beatrice Fortney,
extended from the ceiling to the
background of ferna, candelabra
returned it
in Grant park, Chicago.
have purchased the former Charles
won this expense paid trip for Mr. and Mra. Allen Shaw. Mr. and
All are invited to open house
All organizations desiring to tables to csrry out the "shower" houra of service in the Ottawa Mrs. Jay Vander West and Eddie anq bouquets of peonies and roses. Orther home on N. Maple St.,
Elder C A. Holt pastor Of the
at
Camp
Geneva
on
Monday,
July
Mi*s Lois Lugten played the from Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Overare urged to do so at once. theme, and tables were decorst- county chapter of Junior Red called to extend birthday conSeventh-dayAdventist church
ed with a profusion of summei
wedding marches and accompan- hiaer. Mr. Morse will clntinue 5. A brief dedication atrvice Will here, to attending the two-iesCross. She plans to visit her gratulations. Refreshments were
be held at 3 p.m. at the :ialn sion meeting for the State of
flowers.
ied Miss Joyce Nyenhuis who sang
served,
featuring
a
large
birthday
operating the farm of his uncles,
grandmother,Mrs. C. J. Heyboer
building.The canteen will bt open
There were 50 guests. Including
"O
Promise
Me,"
and
"I
Love
Michigan. The second session of
the Geske brothers.
who resided in Zeeland many cake.
all day. All the building* will be
Irving Orr and his daughter. Mrs.
Ruth Ann Walters and Mary You Truly."
Tommy
Peter* of Chicago, is open for inspection and guides the 1948 camp maeting will be
years
and
moved
to
California
(ftm Tuesday'sftentktol)
Edgar Orr from Grand Rapids;
The bride wa* gowned in white spending several weeks with his
Ann Derki are visitingthis week
htld tonight on the permanent
will be ready to show vial tors
Mr*. Leona Hajloek who eub- Raymond Gier of Ft. Lauderdale. recently.
net
fashioned with fitted bodice
at
their
grandparents,
Mr.
and
camp ground salt of Grand
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
The
Rev.
A.
Rynbrandt
began
a
mltted to major aurgery In Doug- Fla., and his daughter, Mias Mararound, morning, afternoon,and
trimmed with tiny pearls, sweet- Weston.
Mrs. Dick Derki.
Ledge.
series
of
sermons
at
the
First
Reevening.
lift hoapital, n much improved ilyn Gier of Lansing.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Koemsn heart neckline and long full
Because of a heavy downpour at
Miss
Lois
Bale
has
returned
formed
church
on
Sunday
evening
Md expects to be home this week.
Next Sunday Holy Commun- 6 p.m., Legion band
The groom-to-bewill be enterare leaving for a two weeks trip sleeve*, tight at the wrists. She home from Allegan Health center
id official* Canon
the
theme.
"Headline*
from
Mrs. Jay Nyhuis has returned tained at a bacheliorsdinner in
wore a shoulder length veil which and is convalescing from her re- ion will be observed in the Vries- celled the firat summer concert of
Hebrews.’*The series will con- to Prinching. Minn.
Don the hoapital
land
Reformed
church.
ContribuLansing Thursday night. Hosts
The Pioneer Schoolt No. 1 of fell from a beaded tiara and car- cent appendectomy.
the band Tueaday night Although
Childrens meetings are being will be Tom Ballard and Wood- tinue for six weeks and topics
tion* for the building and organ
Laketown
township held its an- ried a white Bible with white
are-. "The Supremacy of Christ,"
Mr*. Leonard Van Bloi* enter- fund* will be received one week the iqr ahown after the rain,
held in the Gibson church, Wed- ward Roe.
Kollen park ground! remained too
"The Sufficiencyof Christ," "New nual reunion Thursday, June 17 at roses and atrwamera.Her single tained her sister and niece, Mr*. later, July 4.
nesday afternoon at 3 p.m
Final pre-nuptial event will be
7 p.m. The program opened with strand pearl necklace wa# a gift Martin Overbeek and daughter,
wet. The concert i* cancelled for
MeetiAgi for young people are the dinner arranged by Mr. and Pile* hood in Christ,” "Final
The
Rev.
J. Pott preacbod On
?roup alnging led by Don Blaauw. of the groom.
this week but the band expect* to
Mra.
George
Brandt
of
Grand
HaSacrifice
in
Christ."
‘‘Faith
in
it 7:15 Wednesday evening.
the following subjects on Sunday,
Mrs. Phillips Brooks for the bridMrc. Harvard Hoekje, matron of ven recently.
give a concert next Tuesday night.
The
Rev.
T.
Ver
Hulst
gave
deThe Dally vacation Bible school al party and a large group of Christ" and "Encouragements in
June 20 In the morning, 'The
votions. a short business meeting honor, wore a gown of yellow orMrs. Ben Van Doornlk, 77 River
Mr*. William Van Hartesveldt, Stumbling Cross." a preparatory
has finished work with a dally friends at Macatawa Bay Yacht Christ."
Ave., returned home Tuesday from
wai held and Mrs John Wigger* gandy with frosted flow«*i. She Jr, fell in her home Monday evenThe
Rev.
Eico
H.
Oostendorp
of
Attendance of 37.
sermon, and in the evening, "An
club Friday night. The dinner will
was nominated as the new secre- carried a corsage of white rose* ing and fractured her left hip.
Holland hospital where the subThe Glteon Mission Circle met follow the wedding rehearsal. Corsica, S.D., conducted services
Earnest Call To Modern Fathtary. A group of school children and wore a tiara of yellow daisies She was taken to the City hosmitted to major surgery recently.
at
North
Street
Christian
Rewith Mm. Ruth Gotham, Thurs- Mr. and Mrs. Brooks are to be
ers."
Mias Lorraine Martha Fraam,
sang a selection, followed by a in her hair. Mr. Hoekje was best pital in South Haven where she
day. Among those present were master and mistress of ceremonies formed Church. Tlie pastor, the
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence South daughter of Mr. and Mra. B.
duet by Vernon and David Den man.
Rev.
John
M.
Dykstra.
occupied
will
be
confined
at
least
a
month.
Irene Bauhahn, Dorothy Wolbtrt, •t the reception which will follow
and family, Mr. and Mn. Alvin
345 Columbia Ave., left
Bleyker, accompanied by their
The Misses Delore* Cook and
A family gathering wax held Oostlng and family of Mu«kegon Praam,
Mabel Boyee, Graoe Inderbitien, the wedding in Hope church at 4 the pulpit at Oak Glenn, 111.
Saturday for Norfolk, Va., where
mother. Mrs. O. Den Bleyker at Dorothy Lampen sealed- the Tuesday evening at the home of
Services
at
the
First
ChrisMattie ruder, Hattie Felts. Ruth p.m. Saturday.
Heights, Mr. and Mrs. Al Hop of
tian Reformed church were con- the piano. At the close of the guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnson in Zeeland were Sunday guests ol ahe will spend her vacation with
Boyce, Verna Valleau, Jessie LoR. E. Petera, and family,
Little Sandra Lynn Yonker, honor of their son, Major Andrew
ducted by the pastor, the Rev. D. program Mr. and Mrs. H. Knoll
benhofer, Cora Ten Have, Ruth
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wabeke.
an uucle and aunt, Mr. and Mr*.
showed
colored
movies
of
Yellowflower
gin,
wore
a
floor
length
L>. Bonnema on Sunday morning.
Johnson, wife and daughter, Judy,
Meyert, Kate Boyce, Mm. DorMr. and Mrs. C. Van Haltsma • Mr. and Mra. William H Vande
stone
National
park, Niagara dress of white net trimmed with of San Antonio. Tex. Those presRev.
Bonnema
has
been
ill
for
ojthy WflJbert had charge of the
were Sunday evening guesta of Water and aon, Randy, of Holland
bows of yellow and carried a bas- ent were Sheriff and Mrs. L. A.
several months and not able to Falls, and Graafschap.
(From Tueaday'aSentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Haltsma.
and Miaa Ann Huizenga of ZeelMrs.
L.
Brunlnk
of
McBain,
ket of rose petals David Boer- Johnson and son, Lynn of Allelie neighbors near Goshom The regular monthly hymn sing conduct services but he wa* imMr*. Kenneth
Jonge and and have returned from a week's
was
an
overnight
guest
at
the
man,
ring
bearer,
wore
a
white
gan; Mrs. Anna Morse and son. Jack Owen of Zeeland were Monlake have been replacing the old will be held Sunday, June 27. at proved iufficientlyto conduct the
trip to Washington, D. C. Miss
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry suit and earned the rings on a Cleon, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
pier wfth a new one and work haa 7:45 p.m. Guests will be the South morning worship. The Rev. Janies
day afternoon guests of Mra.
Huizenga
visited relative! thare.
Geblwn
last Wednesday.
white
pillow.
Bruinooge
ot
this
city
wag
in
Dickinson. Mr. and Mrs. .Kirby Henry Wyngarden.
baen advancingon the Memorial Olive Choral society. A cantata
Mr. and Mra. Ed Vander West
A reception for 45 guest* was Gooding, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Van HaltBark.
on 'The Life of Christ" has been charge ot the afternoon service
Mr. and Mm. Jamas Boyce, Pat- arranged. Nick Vogelznng will be and the Rev. S Kramer of South and daughter, Ida Mae accom- held In the church parlors.Serv- Scheerhorn, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- sma recently spent the week-ond
ty Aim and James III attended the leader.Ever)' body is welcome. Olive occupied the puipit in the panied by Mr. and Mrs. John Van- ing were the Misses Leona Buss- liam Woodwall, all of Fennville,
Plymouth where they were
den Boech and Diana spent Sun- cher. Myrtle Buxscher, Elaine and Mr. and Mrs. Alger Lee of
oommenoementat Hyames F:.ld,
Tuesday evening there will I* a evening.
guests of their children, Mr. and
day
in
Hastings
at
the
home
of
Vander
I’oppen
and
Hester
Eding.
Services at Third Christian ReKalamazoo, when Marjory Boyce meeting of Young people from
Saugatuck.The evening was spent Mrs. Russel Daane and family.
In
their parents and grandparents, Mra. John Berens, Mrs. Marvin
.received her B. A degree from many neighboring churches, to he formed church were in charge of
playing cards, followed by reNick Beyer of Drenthe wai a
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Hayes.
Other
Berens,
Mrs.
Hattie
Dozeman
and
A charming Informal ceremony
Weatem Michigan college. She la held in Noordeloos church, for the the Rev. Arnold Brink, educafreshments. Major Johnson is be- Father'sDay guest of Mr. and
Having aoon TOr work in Chicago. purpose of considering the organ- tional secretary of Calvin coliege, guests were Mr. and Mrs. William Mrs. Albert Smote were in charg# ing transferred to Alabama where Mra. J. T. De Witt and family Friday in Trinity Reformed
Hayes and family, Mrs. Ed. of refreshments.
Alvin Bauhahn had dinner on izationof a rural Young Peoples’ Grand Rapid*.
church united in marrlaae Miss
he will have a 40-day instruction of Zeeland.
Hayes and family, Mrs. Gladys
Master and mistress of cere- prior to becoming an instructor Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss were Cerolyn R, Scholten and Kenneth
Father'a Day with Mr. and Mrs. league
Hayes and Judy. Roy Hayes and monies were Mr. and Mrs. John in the ROTC.
Wilbur Yates and family.
The Rev. Vander Hoven. local
Wednesday evening guests at the J. Kemmeraad. Dr. H. D. TerHarold Haywood. Mrs. Vander Boerman. and Mr. and Mra. HesBrushing operations along Paris pastor, with the Rev. S. Kramer
keurat read the double ring serGary and Prlcilla Hasty of Hart Henry Boas home.
West received many gifts and a gel Yonker were in charge of ths are visiting their grandparents,
road are preparingthe way for of South Olive were delegated u>
vice at 6:30 p.m. Urge baskets
large birthday cake was served. gift room.
(From Wednesday'* Sentinel)
rotd repair and rebuilding.
represent the Churches of Cl ass is
of white peonies formed the setMr. and Mrs. Seymour Wute.
The Graafschap Civic dub held Program number* Includedsong*
Tiie Rev. H. KoomUa of Beaverb Board of Review has fin- of Holland at Synod of 1918 last
ting.
Mr. and Mrs Lionel Boeher Two Weddings Held
ished going over the tax roll and week in Calvin College Library dam will preach at tin? services its June meeting at the Firehouse by the Rev. and Mrs. Mansen and have returned from a motor trip
The bride Is the daughter of
In
Bartels
Family
at the Oakland Christian Reform- Thursday night. During the bus- Mias Joyce Nyenhuis. a reading by to Illinois. In Peoria they visited
building.
It hte been sent to the printers.
Mra. Johanna Scholten, 88 West
Mr. and Mra. Oharlea Bartels,
Mr. end
Vlnnie Scholl
Infant baptism will be admin- ed church on .Sunday, June 27. iness meeting plans for the com- Mrs. Juliu* Cook, a skit by Dor- Mr. and Mrs. John Van Deventer
20th St The gfoom’a parent* are
route 2, West Olive, announce the
•flent the week-end with his father isterednext Sunday to the son of Service* are held al 9:30 a.m. and munity picnic were made to be othy, Donald and Bobby Lampen and son John, formerlyof FennMr. and Mra. Martin Kammeraad,
marriage of their two daughters.
1:30 p.m.
held July 15 at the ball ground*. and a budget by Maxine Essink.
near Goshom lake.
Mr. and Mra. Jack De Vries.
127 Watt 21at St.
ville. They also visited his aunt,
The consistory of the Oakland It was planned that this year it
Mr. and Mrs Lampen left im- Miss Maude Lnpon, and cousin, Mias Kathryn Bartels was marMr. and Mra. R. Leckler have
Traditional wedding music was
ried to Roger Boeraema, eon of
Christian Reformed church has was to be a basket picnic with mediatelyafter the reception on a Mr*. G B Scott at Winona.
nearly finished landscapingand
played by Mrs. Harold Beemink,
Start Paving Jobs
Mr. and Mra. Oorneliua Boeraema
chosen a quartet of minister* of ice cream furnished by the club. wedding trip to YellowstoneNaplanting their ground*.
Mrs. W. C. Harmon of Chicago, of route l, Zeeland, on May 2d in organist. Tim Harrtoon sang "BeWork
is under way on the 11 which one will be chosen to be- Committees appointed for the pic- tional park, the bride wearing a
Marie Wagner caught a , fox
hav# been here two week* assist- Zeeland City Hall. Tne Rev. G. cause" and ‘TTw Lord’a Prayer."
after her chickens a few days ago recently approved paving projects, come a pastor-electat the congre- nic were: program. Mrs. Jean white linen dre*s with white ac- ing In the care of her father, S.
The bride chose a champagne
Kots performed the double ring colored suit with brown accesFoxes are multiplying and becom- according to City Clerk Clarence gational meeting on Monday. Den Bleyker, Mrs. Kay Lan •«- cessories and a corsage of white J. Beagle who is seriously ill.
ceremony in the presence of 80
ing a real nuisance In the south- Grcvengoed. Lake Shore Con- June 28. at 8 p.m. 'fin? quartet in- Jana; sports, Mrs. June Gobben, roses. After July 1 they will live
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hicks and guert*. Mra. A. Wyrick played the sories, and carried a ahower boustruction Co. is putting in curbs cludes the Rev. Ralph Bronkema. Mrs. Edith Knoll. After the bux- In Hamilton.
end of the township
quet of atephinotlicentered with
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Crane have
Mrs. Fred Wagner is confin'd and gutter., on 26th St. between Candidate Henry Erfmeyer; the ines* meeting refreshmentswore
The bride, a teacher at Oak- a* visitors, Mrs. Crane's and Mr. wedding music and Miaa Carolyn an orchid. She was given in marto Douglas hospital with arth- Washington and State prepara- Rev. SeliertKramer, and the Rev. served by Me* dames Ed Vandei land school, waa graduated from Hicks' sister.Mrs. H. A. Peebles Essenburg was soloist.
riage by her brothar, Harold
The bride wore a gown of white
tory to paving.
Garrett H. Vande Riet.
West, chairman.Thro. Ver Hulst, Allegan High school and the Alle- of Nogal, N.M., and her daughter,
ritis.
Scholten.
net with ace insertionsover aatlp,
and John Walters.
gan County Normal. The groom Mrs. T.
At matron of honor, Mr*. WyGould and two chil- a veil caught Into
tiara of ba Nienhuis, of Ann Arbor, sisattended Holland High school and dren of Cleveland, O.
pearls and carried roses and snap:• now a mechanic at thl Ottawa
ter of the bride, wore a lima colLocal Rifle Club
in
dragons. Her maid of honor was
Auto Saics, Holland.
ored suit with brown accessories
her sister, Miss Clarabelle Barbell,
and carried an arm bouquet of
Optm Outdoor Range
(Frani Tuesday'*Sentjnel)
who wore pink. Mtos Thelma Har- Taliaman rosea and snapdragons.
Youtlis
Servicat at the Second Reformsevoort, bridesmaid, wore blue.
The Holland Rifle club opened
Beat man waa Edward N. Frayed church were in charge of the
Chester Boeraema was beat man ling II of Grand Raplda, cousin of
their outdoor shooting last wrok
Rev. G. Van Pemia of Clifton.N.
and usheri were Anthony Bartela the groom.
(From Tueaday'a Sentinel)
by firing their rifles over the two
J., on Sunday morning.The pastand Kenneth Hlrdes.
hundred yard range. A tour-poti- Henry Lockman waa an -overFollowing tht oeremony a bufr
or, the Rev. W. J. Hilmert, conThe couple left off a wedding fet supper was aervad to memtlon course ot fire was established night guest Wednesday of his
ducted services at the South Blenand a possiblescore of 80 was set mother, Mrs. Albert Krumne, of . Four local youths have been trip to Niagara Falls and are now bers of tha immediate families
don Reformed church by class cal
living c-n route 2, West Olive.
up for the firing.
Three Oaks.
at the home of the bride'a mother.
elected officialsat the American
Appointment.
Miss Clarabelle Bartels was The couple then toft on an SaltCarl Walter Is confined to his
Louis Klzinga and Don Prins
Legion's
11th
annual
Wolverine
The annual Second Reformed
married to Donald Boeve, aon of ern wedding trip
shared top record scores of 74 out bed with heart trouble.
church Sunday school picnic will
of the 21 competitorsfiring the
Mrs. Marcus Graller of Grand Boys' State now in session at Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Boeve,* route
Both Mr. and Mra. Kammtrbe bald It Lawrence Stmt
City
Sti
course.
Rapids, formerly Frances Mos- Michigan State college in East 3. Holland, on June 11 in the par- aad were graduatedfrom HpUand
park on Wednesday, June 30. 4
Scores are.
kowiti of Fennville, was guest of Lansing, The youths left Holland sonage of Niekerk Christian Re- High school. Mra. Kampertad
program of aporta and other enformed church. The Rev, John has been employed At the First
Louis Elzinga, 74; Don Prins, 74; honor at a sunshine shower last
last Thursday and will return aftaruinmant to being prepared.
Beebe officiated at the double National Bank. Mr Kammiraad
Donald Postma, 73; Bud Prins, 72; Friday given by Mrs. Bernard
ter the simulated "49th State" ring ceremony, Mr. and Mra. RogThe Santa- Christian Endeavor
Wally De Waard, 71; Gordon Dc Scheerhorn.
waa graduated thia year from the
ftp of Flrat Reformed church
er Boeraema were the attendants. University of Michigan collage of
Waard, 71; Garret Huizenga.71;
Mrs. Walter Gupehe and daugh- closes Friday. ^
hold 1U annual picnic at TunThe bride wore a. white atreet engineering. He has accepted *
John Weenum. 71; Howard Work- ter, Madeline, of Chicago, are
Local youths elected and their
park on Wednesday. Cars will
length dreaj of sharkskin and a position aa sales engineerfor the
ing, 70; Jarvia Ter Haar. 70.
spending two weeks at the home offices are:
the Church at 6:15 p.m.
Glenn De Waard, 69: Clair of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mar
William Filkini,Bingham coun- corsage of gardenias and rosea. Johnson Service Co., Grand
Service Chain of First RtZwiep, 69; Johnny Clark, 68; tin Barth. Mr. Gupshe expects to ty prosecuting attorney and mem- Mra. Boeraema also wore white Rapida.
1 church to to hold its picnic
with a corsage of roaea and
Dean Miller, 67; James Van join his
hi family here Sunday for a ber of Jackson city council.
Oan will leave the church
Dyke, 66; Bill Weatherwax, 66; week's vacation.
...
Panama—
of the Republic
Warren Slnke, Garfield city datoiea.
A reception for 30 guesta wai of Panama is slightly smaller than
Bart Mulder. 65; Tom Smith, 64;
Mrs. Eva Pullman Robarti of clerk.
t. Abraham Rynbrandt
Paul Bltukamp, 63; Ted Elzinga, California U spending a month
Hugh Koops, county supervisor. held at the bride'a home. They the itate of Maine. It la 425 miles
a call from the South
63; Henry Terpatra,62; Roger here visiting friends.
Don Lubbers, member Taylor also went to Niagara Falla on long and it variea in width from
DU Reformed . church,
Knoll, 58.
their wedding trip and are now 31 miiea to a maximum of lift
Mr. and Mra. Oscar Pearaon of city council. '
Mr. and Mra. Leonard Immink
came to the local
(Penna-ftaephoto)
San Pedro, Calif., are spending a
-j"
More than 1,000 Michigan high living on route
milea.
church from KaleMr. and Mra. Leonard Immink Holland, following a wedding trip
Halifax — The difference be- couple of weeks hare visitingbar school boys representing more
to Yellowstone National park. tween high and low tides amounts mother, Mn. John Crana, and than 300 communities have organ- New York— Farmara, at their Loadon— The earth to not parwere married June 3 In Drenthe
The bride is the former Dorto De to aa much as 90 feet, as measur- alto hJr sister And brothera, Mrs. tad 20 ciUM, each with 50 citi- death, leave a greater n timber bt
round.' The diameta At the
it was Christian Reformed church. They Kleine, daughter of My and Mr*. ed in the Nova Scotia basin of Ethel Cble. U. S. Crane and H. zens, and
counties, each com- children
3Y
•t 124 West 15th
Kieini Af Drenthe.
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Bremer-Ter

ilSil

H. J. Heinz Co.

Modern Edifice Will
Feature No Windows;
Cost Is (400,000
H. J. Heinz Co. application to

construct a new pickle processing

a

listed cost of

$400,000 topped all building per-

mits filed with City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed and Building
Inspector George Zuverink last
week.

The 250 by ^00 foot
•

will be one of the most

Haar

A wedding dinner for 50 guests
followed the double ring marriage ceremon.v Friday of Miss
Ijiuia Ter Haar and Arthur
Bremer. They were married at 6
p.m. by the Rev. D. D. Bonnema
in the home of the brides father,
Albert Ter Haar of Zeeland. The
groom is the son of Mi and Mrs.
H. Bremer, 319 Columbia Ave.
An arrangement of baskets of
red and white peonies formed tl\e
setting for the ceremony.Only the
immediate families witnessedthe
exchange of vows.
The bride wore a shell pink

sa

Permit Listings

building her« at

24, I94S

Vows Exchanged

Bluing Tops

/

THURSDAY, JUNE

edifice

me

m

buildings of its type in the coun•

try, accordingto reports. It will

'

be a two-story concrete Mock

Tbs (are* ntw section at the

left, which doubles

"structure and have 148,000 square

the(eapaclty of Grace church In Dearborn, was

feet of floor space.
Main feature of the plant will

dedicated at services Friday night with the min-

layman of Holland, giving the principaladdress.
Rev. Scnuiling,formerly a clerk in Holland poet
became a lay minister in 1943 and was ordained in 1945. The Dearborn church ha* shown
considerable growth since he became its pastor.
office

ieter,

be no windows. Forced ventilation and a modern lightingsystem
will take the place of windows.
Strom & Strom. Inc., of Muskegon will be contractor.
The new unit will be located on
the site of the old salt house,
building number «ix. which is l'»-

the Rev. George Ichuiling,former leading

street-lengthdress with white accessories and a white rose corsage. Her rhinestone necklace amt
matching earringswere gifts of
the fcroom. Her attendant, MLj
Leona Tei Haar. niece of the
I bride, wore an aqua dress with
I white accessoriesand a corsage ot
I red and white roses.
Harold R. Bremer attended his
' brother as best man.
The wedding dinner was served
at 6:30 p.m. at Bosch's reception
room in Zeeland. Red and white
peonies and decorated nutcups
! were arranged on the tables.Mr.

and Mrs. Gelmer Ter Haar were
master and mistress ot ceremonies
Honored at Shower
and Mrs. Clarence Kamphuis and
Mrs. Merrill Rotman were in
Workmen are now buiily 'iearlngdown" the conunsafe late last year. Work on the project !• exA surprise shower honoring cnargo of gills,
pected to be completedtome time next month.
demned tectiur. of the Zeeland grade school buildMiss Dorothy
, A
presented in
was ..v...
held
\ pix>gram
program was presented
Supt. M. B. Lubber* said that definite building pr«ing. The budding hat been vacated ever since the
Monday evening at the home of (.]udin8 a lea(];nfi bv M|V Qeimi.,
poeali will be placed before the public in a meeting
ing dismantled.
Mrs. John Genzink. Miss Plasman. Ter Haar. cornet solos bv Miss
•tate pronounced the rear portion of the building
to be held July 12.
A total of ten other building Grace Reformed church in Dear- weighs fifty pounds more.
w;ll I* married this month to Lpona Ter ilaar and a
a ;kl,
.skit by
permits amounting to $4,950 were born, of which the Rev. George
Julius Genzink.
Mrs. Mart Wieten Mr*. Clarence
filed this week.
Most Sea Seoul s lived pretty
Schuiling, formerly of Holland,
tic inning when a Zeeland player a letter which ho wrote whila
Games were played with prizes Kamphui*. Miss Esther Bremer
well in keeping digestive s>stcm>
They are as follows:
was called out when this partial- handcuffed and which was pinned
going to Mrs. Jim Genzink and and John Dr Vries. Group singing.
is pastor, dedicateda new addi"level" during the IMiour shakeClarence Hamelink, 556 West
lar fan thought he should have t his clothing when the body waa
tion. doubling the church capacity
Miss
Myra
Brink
A
two-course, accompanied by Mr*. Henry Ter
Mike Skaalen.ace right hand- been safe. She leaped from her returned to hi* family.
down cruise to Spring Lake last
20th St., remodel kitchen,build
lunch
was
served
by
Mrs.
Harvey
at services in the church Friday
Haar, was led by Don Oostcr- er of the Holland Flying Dutchweek, but some of them envied
bathroom,put in windows and
seat— four tier* up in the bleacher
Mr. and Mr*. Wierda are planGenzink, Mrs. Arnold Genzink baan.
night.
the exuberant spirits of Skipper
replaster two rooms. $2,000;
raced
out
to
first
ha.se
and
gave
ning
a trip to California,after
men,
had
Manager
Benny
Batand
Misses
Evelyn
and
Dorothy
Rev. Schuilinghas served the Fred Bocks' young sons, Spenso.
Mr. and Mr*. Bremer let! on a
Henry Beelen, contractor.
Genzink. Gilts were opened by wedding trip to northern Michi- cma worried for awhile this week, the "ump" the what for. The um- which they will return to their
church a* a lay pastor since
nearly 6. and Kent, 4. who were
Olen Keel, 555 Hamson Ave.,
pile unperturbed w alked dow n the native land,
assuming his duties in November, among the host sailorsin the lot. the couple.
gan. The bride wore her wedding I Mum Mike returned from hi* vaenlarge basement, remodel bath____________
Invited were the Mesdames ensemble and a white coat. The cation in Minnesota, he told Ben- right field foul line with the
1943. In 1945 he was granted disroom and erect porch, $700; self,
Their enjoyment of cookies dur- John Plasman,
Ralph Bnpk, wuple Wll| jivp jn thplr nPW home:”' ^ ,ia(1 accepteda good otter i lulZeeiandei"'ailing.
pensation by General Synod and
contractor.
ing the cruise, a bit rough at
Bert Brink, Henry Brink,
Brink. U>u on routc 4 upon
JuI> there to pitch with his hometown ,ls ls one of
ordained -and installed Sept
times, was not entirely apperciat. George Artz. 299 West 19th St., was
club. Hence, he wouldn't be aide l1klitswhich make a ball game in- Golf
Brink. Maggie • Genzink, John
28. 1945. He formerly wa* a
ed by all on deck.
erect new garage. 22 by 24 feet,
Kssenburg.
John
Breuker,
Har
clerk in the Holland post office.
to twirl lor the Dutchmen this
There was really no question old Breuker. Tony K 1 a a * o n.
frame constructionwith asphalt
certainly is encouragingfor
Grace church held its first serroof. $500; self, contractor.
of the seaworthiness of the good
Junior Schout,
Then a day later, Mike
lo'^
women take
vice Dec. 20, 1942. after the DeGeorge Eilander. 251 West 19th
ship SSS Bon Homme Richard,
burg. Jay K oo i k e r. Gerald
troit Council of Churches granted
Benny and told him that he has such a groat interest in the naSt., tear down garage and erect
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
permissionto the Reformed church bui a Coast Guard placard M4e j Lub^,,s ’ Jus„n volkera, Jam«
decided to stay in Holland —i. uch tional pastime. The Briefer
Results of first round matchM
new one. 20 by 22 feet, frame conthe- wheel proclaiming ‘This Ship
thought it could only happen in
Genzink. Julius Knoll. Jack
Robert Stoppels.son ot the Rev. to Benny* relief.
to establish such a church. Much
completed so far in tlie Legion
truction with asphalt roof, $400;
Condemned" offered questionable Kraal. Ed Brink, Genii Boev e, and Mr*. C. Stoppels, left today
Brooklyn.
of the preliminary work was done
Balemn also announcedtoday
• aelf, contractor.
Memorial June golf tournament
comfort when engine trouble haltDon Lemmen. Harold l^emmen. for the Muskegon YMCA camp at
.
. ,
wore released today by Earl Hoi• William Pastrna. 304 W'est 13th by the Rev. J. M. Hogenbooni of ed the 38-foot former Coast Guard Albert Lemmen. Marvin Lemmen, ! Blue Lake w here he will tie a that Ernie Vidor, Western MichiMuskegon, at that time pastor of
gan hurler. will again join the
teboor. director of the tourney.
St., erect new garage, also tear
life boat 20 minutes on a rolling
Arnold Genzink. Harvey Genzink, counsellor all summer. Paul Stop- Dutchmen for the summer season. ner Vernon (Lefty) Gomez, form
Nardin Park Reformed church in sea.
First flight
Gerald Kramnt
• off shed and build a 10 by 12 foot
and the Misses Ruth Geqzink, pels left Friday for Camp Ottawa. Ernie hurled tor the varsity at er New York Yankee pitcher,
Detroit. A Reformed church also
dof. Lee Kleis, 8 and 7; A1 Timmer
.porch and repair front porch, garBut Skipper Bocks had the sit- Margie Brink. Ruth Brink. Myra Boy Scout camp at Newaygo.
was established at Inkster 'at the
Western this year and saw consid- when he comes here for the New def.-Mart Sjaarda. 2 and 1; Felon V
age 22 by 24 feet, frame construcuation well in hand. His well
Brink. Evelyn Genzink and Doro- where he will work on the camp erable action. He is expected to York Yankee baseball tryout
same time.
def. Ray Serier,3 and 2.
tion with asphalt roof, two stall*,
trained crew dropped anchor and
thy Genzink.
staff this summer.
Eighteen persons were present
give needy relief in Skaalen, l>efty camp next month, he'll probably
Second flight — Julius Lubbeti
garage $300. other repairs $175;
chief mechanic Lloyd Van Raaltc
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Genzink. route Van Wieren and possibly Bob find our why he has been nickat the first meeting in December.
dcf. Tom Vander Kuy.
<aelf. contractor.
quickly located the trouble, and
3. Zeeland, announce the birth of Vandenberg.
named "Goofy",
1942, in near-zero temperatures,
Third flight - G. Van Zyl def. \
the cruise continued. Some of the
Albert Lubbers. 45 East 18th
* son. Terry Lee. Thursday morn• One
incident was revealed John Vricllng and Frank Van Ry
but membership has increased to
St., put in outside door and enyouthful Scouts whose complexing
at
De
Koster
Maternity
home.
at
the
celebration
79 families and 149 communicant
A report from Kalamazoo redef. Frank Lie venae.
trance and plaster one room, $300;
ions hinted a green tinge found
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gehben. veals that Coach A1 Vanderbush last week, and bears repeating.
member*. The church was a misDue to Friday’., rain, an extenHenryr Beelen. contractor.
travel much easier to take than
jAngehne Gehben. Mrs. Peter of Hope was among the many grid; Gomez was weakening on one sion was granted for the complesion station until June 19. 1944.
riding at anchor. The "condemnAbel Van Huis. 25 East 30th
Kolean and Mrs. Adrian Western coaches attending the first a„. 1 pitching assignment. In this parwhen with 18 families and 30 ed" sign meant only that the ship
tion of the first round mitchei
St., replaster kitchen, repair livbrock renamed Friday night (rom nual Kalamazoocollege football'
communicantsit was organized
football! "‘-'‘dar
"cular inning, tin? leadoff man All first round matches niu*t now
ing and dining room, change wiiv
was not to he used for Coast
a motor trip through Long Is- coaching school held June 11-June hit the first pitch to left and the be played on or before Monday,
dow and door, $200; aelf, contrac- into Grace Reformed church. The Guard activities.
land. N.Y., and Prairie View , Kan., 1H. Instructionwas headed by outsider made a circu* catch,
small church has one of the largtor.
Holkeboer said. Those not pltyod
where they visited relatives.
est Sunday schools of the ReformPaul Brown, former coach at robbing the batter of an extra will
............
. ....... . unless arlie disqualified
Andrew Dykema, 51 East 19th
Our friends up Coopersville wayMr and Mr*. Harold Manting Ohio Stale
ed church in the Detroit area. Its
baser. The second hitler slammed range men Is have been "made, he
St., enclose front porch. $175;
and Mr. and Mr*. Larry Van
largest attendance was 307 and have just completeda census. But
Ttie school. Iii> t ever held In "‘c first pitch, but the Yankee It.,M,rted.
Thomas Straatsma.contractor.
apparently the rr>ult.' are o|«'n to
Meeteren are on a three weeks SOU times tern Michigan was under '»,<-ond.-acker made another specthe average attendanceis 225.
_
Henry Vander Veen. 452 HarVacation trip through the western the direction of Bob Nulf. Kala- i lactilar save. The third hitter also
Participating in Friday’s duli- question, because the Coopers•
rison Ave.. put in new' windows on
atate*. They plan to visit their mazoo college athleticdirector.
smashed Lefty's first pitch, driv- "Opt IfltSSlOnary
cation service were the Rev. Wil- ville Observer had the headline
porch. $100; self, contractor.
grandmotherand other relative* in
liam
Van t Hof and the Rev. include a question mark alter the
The
three
day
clinic
went
at ing it deep into right field where Society to Meet
CliftonSpyker, 41 East 14th St.,
Glendale, Calif.
George Douma. both formerly of figure 1.377. At the time ot the
length into high school loot hall, Tommy Henrich made a glovedrepair porch, $100; »lf, contr,c- HoIUnd Rtv j M. Hogenboom 1940 federal census the correct
Jame* M. Mulder, route 6. has a year around program lor it and hand stab that preventeda, homMembers of the Women’s Mistor.
of Muskegon, the Rev. Harold figure was 1.083. The Observer
received a certificate from the a junior high school set up tor er.
sionary society of Hope Reformdepartment of mortuary science high school athletics.
"What's the matter, Lefty, you ed church will meet for a pienk
Hoffman of Detroit,and Re\. believes the figure should be 1.200. Still, the community is growof Wayne university in I^etroit.
losing your stuff?" Mirse Joe McSchuiling.
luncheonin the summer home of
in
ing.
He was a member of the departKiel* of Holland. well Carthy asked Gomez as he en- Mrs. N. Dykhulzen,South Show
The Amhushcr spent a pleasant
ment'* largest class since inaug- known athletic official, was re- tered the dugout.
Dr.. Wednesday at 1 p.m. Mri
evening with folks of the Coop"Lose it nothin'" snapped Go- Dallas Ruch and Mrs. Lucien Rauration of the mortuary science cently appointed to the Athletic
ersville area not long ago and
program.
()(ficialscDinmis'ion lor the Mich- mez. "Did you ever see any pitch- ven are co-chairmenof the luncame away with the feeling that
Vows were exchanged Wedneser get lie side out faster?"
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Howland igan High Athletic av-ocint ion.
cheon. Mrs. George A. Pelgrim II
he Northeast portion of Ottawa
day in Overisel Christian Reformand son. John, all of Chicago, arAt their first meeting recentarranging the program and Mr*.
county is up and com mg.
ed church by Miss Norma Jane
rived at the home of Mr. and Mi*. ly. Kleis told the Briefer that rule
Jay Den Herder will conduct deTHE
AMBUSHER
S
yard
’ookMill Marlsr. Willi
M 'Iters and William Veldkamp.
Floyd Myrick. 80 East Eighth St., revisions ami other changes were Netherlands Couple
votions. Mrs. Marion de Veldei
ed
as
though
a
mastodon
had
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
This is one the staff Is slipping The engagement of Miss Marian for a one week visit. Mrs How- discussed. His group makes no
will preside at the busine^ meet*
Entertained
Locally
and Mrs. Sander Welters, route 5. ^t ^he^art^ver^lookr^Iike^oo !°Ver
urci j\utu
- riirtii^rs,
inrn-iy iii/is
but it one Wills to Ed Brand of Grand Rap- 'an(l ia
is um.
the tv,
former
Ruth Mary Mychanges, mu
but merely
acts as
;.j
Holland, and he groom is the son .... u .. u
.l ..
should by chance meet said gen- ids, is announced by her parents.
steering group, making various Mr and Mrs. John Wierda, from
.
°
of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Veld- much, what with the
1 tleman. an inquiry aljout a certain Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Wills of Twin
(From Saturday’* Sentinel)
Leeuwaardon.The Netherlands.
being just naturally lazy, and "ten
kamp of Grand Rapids.
long scratch on his back might Lakes. Mr. Brand is the son of
The Misses Dorothy Atkins and Other ollicialsnamed to the were entertained in the home of
not being able to arrange his time
The double ring service was perbring an interestinganswer.
Mrs. Bessie Brand of Grand Rap- Audrey Dinndeon of Fennville and commission for 1918 were John,.Mr*. John Van Dyk of 502 State
formed by the Rev. Henry Verduin to budget much for backyard horThe Amhushcr leaned too heav- ids.
Frank Williams of Holland have i Neville of Detroit: C. Coulter ol St., last Tuesday. Those present
AMBULANCE SERVICE
ticulture.But the impression the
before a setting of palms, pink
ily against a certain post on a
returned from a three-day trip to; Saginaw; Larry Wilcox of Jack-! wore Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Lam
29 East 9th
Phons 3963
Ambusher
attempts to leave is
and white peonies and candelabra.
Lake Macatawa dock a few nights
Owen Sounds, Canada. They ac- son; John Bos of Grand Rapids; and Nonman. Mr. and Mm. Nick
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
that the area looked particularly
Miss Kay Lobbes, organist, played
ago and soon the post was learncompanied Mrs. L. F. William*. Wendell Patcheti of Lansing; De Vries, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
bleak.
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
traditionalwedding music and
ing way over and our author found
321 West 21st St, who is visiting George Du hour of Detroit and Oonk. Tennis Jansma from Grand
A pile of kindling wood was ar- himself spanning the water in a
Miss Ruth Ann Poppen sang "God
friends there.
Mile* Finneganof the Upper Pen- Rapids, Miss Nan Boersma. Miss
Sent You to Me" and a wedding ranged Indian attack fashion; the most precarious position. What’s
Mr. and Mrs. John Schuiling
Jeanette Poeat and Mis. Van Dyk.
dianthus had been trampled;the
hymn.
more it took two men to haul him
and son. Richard John o( Grand
I Mr. Wierda is an accomplished
garage door w as pushed beyond
The bride wore a gown of white
to safety, an operation accom*
Rapids spent the past several days
The Briefer thought he had musician, directs three choirs and
marquisettetrimmed with ruffled
at the home of Mrs. Schuilings seen almost everything at h base- is organist in two churches in ;!ie
re*use°canl:'aTmonlace and carried a bouquet of
wet.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van- ball game, hut lu- got the .surprise Netherlands.Mrs. Wierda comstrous foot had crushed tlie tender
white roses, carnations and snapder He uve I. 60 West 19th St.
of Ins life at the Zeelnnd-Holland j |>o.sespoetry and recited sonic of
beginnings of a nasturtium beddragons.
Mr. and Mis. Orlie A. Bishop Flying Dutchmen contest, Mon- her poems.
When
W.
A.
Butler
was
named
the dying suckers of the weeping
The bride'ssister. Miss Shirley
and daughters.Barbaraand Mar- day
i The Wierda* told of the underwillow were scattered here and to ibe Slate ConservationcomWolters, was maid of honor She
cia, 529 Lake Dr., aro on a vacaIt has been more or less an ac- ground activitiescarried on in
there. All in all it was a forlorn mission the story was carried
9fPUK dial
wore a pink marquisette gown.
tion motor trip through me Black cejiicd fact that ral>i<P baseball the Netherlandsin which three of
picture— on the order of those widely in Michigan pa|>ers. Among
Another sister. Mary Ellen WoltHills of South Dakota and the fans males that is. give the um- their sons were active. All three
photographs used to depict tlie
famous Badlands
ers. was junior bridesmaid,and
those using the item was the Midpile the "run around" once in a were killed by the Germans just
ravages of locust* or soil deplew-ore yellow taffeta.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus De Vries. Mr. while. But when a rabid female three days before the war ended
land Daily News, whose publisher
tion.
KALAMAZOO
• Bert Veldkamp was his brothand Mrs. Ed Oonk. Mr. and Mrs. Mip|x>rterdoes it -that's REALLY in Europe. The oldest son, a minSomewhere in this mess, there is Phil Rich.
er’s best man. Ushers were Ken
Elmer Schejier* and Mr. and
lister, told of the tortures he was
was a baseball, a bat and two
He clipped out the story and
Wolters and Harry Veldkamp.
Mrs. Jim Klomparcn* left Thurs- It all happened following a hec- subjected to by the Germans, in
perfectly good big league fielder's
brothers of the bride and groom,
sent Butler a statement tor
day night for Calilornia where;gloves. Then it became apparent
respectively.
they will spend three weeks. They
that the devastated area had a $100.00 for "promotion."
A receptoin in Zeeland City hall
will stop at Salt Lake City and
Now lot the Midland paper. tell
reason. Sure— school was out.
following the ceremony was atSan
Francisco before visiting
the rest of the
M1„ Almi Bll,v
tended by 100 guests. Serving
relative* in Lu« Angeles.
Sunday not only will he Father's
"Bill took the cue and mailed
* In? flhci
were the Misses Mary Alice VerMrs. L. Olson and son. Dickie
day tor Edward P. Morlock, 141
duin, Ruth Verduin. Esther Lamof Chicago and Mr. and Mrs.
i™. l!“'1™!
2.
to our boss. Phil
West
19th St., but it will mark foreign money
of their daughter, Alma Ruth, to Leon Schaddelecand children oi
pen, Antoinette Overbeek,Shirley
Rich. Joker was ho sent them to
Zoet, Genevieve Nyhof, Marie his 42nd wedding anniversaryas
Henry Prince, son of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Rock, N. J., are in Holland
well as reaching into the third Phil in Canada— express collect
Henry Prince. Sr., route 5
Dykhuis and Marilyn Timmerman.
to visit their mother, Mrs. L. T.
generationto mark the third and marked "valuable package.''
Both the bride and groom were
Schaddelee. 124 West IHth St.,
"Included were: One French
birthday anniversary of a grandI
H<V'r OFFICE
HASTINGS# MICHIGAN
graduated from Calvin college,
who i* seriously ill of pneumonia
son, Paul Charles Thpmson, of five franc note; 5 franc* in LuxGrand Rapids,- this month. The
in Holland hospital.
Pontiac.
embourg money; 1 Norway krone,
groom will enter the University of
• Mr: and Mrs. Henry J. Engekand 5 Italian notes, 2 for 10 lire
Michigan medical school this fall.
man. 85 West Ninth St., left today
Aid. John Hi Van Dyke’s cfiest each. 1 for 1 lire and 1 for 50
The couple is spending • honeyfor a ten-day motor trip to Washswelled a bit when he proudly an- lire, 'If I have overpaid you, then
moon at a cottage on Lake Michiington, D. C.
nounced to Common Council last it is the fault of the finance agent,
gan. On June 24 they will leave
Dean and Mr*. John W. HolTotaling
Paid In First
Wednesday that the electricclock who transacted this little deal lor
for Ann Arbor where they will
lenbach and two sons have left on
in the Council Chambers' at long me.’ Bill wrote.
In*.
a vacation trip to Pennsylvania
last was operating effectively. The
'The question, and well leave
where they will visit relatives.
clock was part- of the over-al) it, up to you, who got the last
Five
of
Policies.
They were to visit Niagara Falls
Jameitown Woman Diet
improvements ieveral. months ago laugh?"
en route.
buj it* favorite stopping place
In Grand Rapids Hospital always seemed to be 7:34 o'clock
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Cars Damaged At

Zeeland Man Wat
Mr*. Nellie Overset, 79, of
A article and photo appearing Intersection Crash
JAmestow’n. died Saturday at
Active in Business
in The Sentinel June 11, showing
St. Mary’* hospital in Grand Rapthe first woman to ever deliver Cars driven by Jacob Donald
id* followinga four week*’ illnfas.
Zeeland, June
Cornelius
opening prayer in the House Breuker of 881 Columbia Ave.
She waa a member of Foreat the
Vanden
Bosch, 71. pf 121 Central
of Representatives,caught the. and John I. Anderson of YoungsGrove Reformed church and the
Ave., Zeeland,,who died Wednesoye of at least Donald E. Kyger. town, O.. crashed at the intersecmissionary society.
day
at his home, was the organizlocal Boy Scout executive.
tion of College Ave. and 21st St
- Surviving are two daughter*,
er of Main Clothing .Co. in ZeeIt was a photo of: his sister, Friday at 11:26 a.m.
Miss Joeie Overzet of Jamestown the Rev. Annalee Stewart.
land. He wa* there lor 40 years,
Damage to Breukcr's car was
ahd Mm. Tony Grit of Hudaont He wa* also founder of the RiefShe is a Methodistminister and estimated to be $200 and AnderMis* Rena Bredeway
i Vanden Bosch Clothing Co. in
yille; a son. John, of Hudsona registered lobbyistfor a women's son’s car w as said to be $230,
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Bredewcy, Zeeland and was connected with
ville; a brother, Nick Hofs tee of
committee to oppose conscription police said. Both cars had to be
88 West Seventh SL, announce the the Nies Shoe store for 25 years,
Jamestown;a. aiater-in-law,Mrs. She lg the wife of the Rev. Alextowed away.
engagement of their daughter. His -son, Adrian, is executive
Jacob Schipper of Foreat Grove, ander Stewart.
Breuker told police he saw An- Rena, to Stanley Breuker,son of vice-presidentof the Zeeland bank
RTMdchildranand lix great
Kyger told The Sentinel she Is derson coming but coqU not stop
Mr. -and Mrs. Bert Breuker of and president of the Zeeland
aix yeara younger than he is but in time to avoid the acAdent.
- i
route
I Chamber of

,24

;

«

•

I
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The Oldest and Largest Insuranee Company

of Its

Kind

In

Michigan

-

HARRISON DODDS. PresitUat
ORR G. STANLEY. Vica-PraiidMt
HORACE L POWERS. S*cr*tarr-Tr*a«ur*r

-

DIRirroRS

HARRISON DODDS. Moating*
CLARE O. THORPE. Kalanoi*
ORR G. STANLEY, Hatting*
FRED R. LIKENS. Mmphit
M. D* YOUNG, Mu*k*gon Haight*
ROBERT BESSMER. Owmm
W. A. BARTLETT, Alma

OSBORN. Lanting
K. POWERS, Heating*
P. MOTT. Scottvill*

E. T.

HORACE
V.

C C. CONWAY. Lupton
NELSON COLL Alanaon
WILLIS COTA. Big Rapid*
O. B. FELDEAMP. Clinton

RAY

,

Eg#'

I

TW HOlUND
HOLLAND CITY NEWS

The fire department was called out last evening to a small

Sunday School Holland
Lesson
June

mi

Edgar Van Huis Weds

Petty Oflictr

Miss Gladys Grissen

Killed

n Bridge

Crash

at

Engaged

blaze in the Domestic Bakery- on
West 16th St. Goods in the .oven
caught fire and set fire to the

In 1915

27. 1948

CITT NIWS THURSDAY, JUNt U,

woodwork above the oven. The

electricwiring was burned out and
Chriit
The steamer Eastland turned the chief damage was the holding
Malachi 3:1-5; 4:1. 2, 5^;
tunic at its docks in Chicago riv- up of business for alwut an hour.
Luke 1:76-79
The Automobile Dealers' assoer this morning shortly before 8
By Henry Georlinia
The laat book of the Old Tetta- o'clock and hundreds of people, ciation of Grand Rapids will this
ment u by no means least in men, women and children, Ion evening entertain a party of 75
vMorth. It has a specific message their lives, began a story in the to 100 automobile and good roads
for iu day and for ours. also. The Saturday,July 24, issue of the enthusiasts at the Auto club in
writer point* to
new day in Holland Daily Sentinelpublished Plainfield township with the idea
which law* will be kept and hon- in 1915. At 4 o'clock this after- of boosting good roads.
The Rev. E. J. Tuuk. pastor of
orable life will be the rule. But it noon the number of dead was
also deals with honesty and rob- given as more than 1,000. The the Ninth Street Christian Rebery, with liberality and stingi- steamer had been chartered lor 1 formed church has received a call
ness, with speaking for righteous- the day by the Western Electric from the Holland Christian Reness and complaining against company, which had planned an formed church at Rock Valley,
God. with sins common to every- excursion to Michigan City, Ind. la. The call Includes a salary of
The Holland Shoe factory vas $1,350. free parsonageand an aubody and with repentance as a
forerunner of restoration.All this closed today and the entire work- tomobile. Mr. Tuuk came here
seembs so modern that we might ing force, including the managers, from Dost burg, Wis., about four
suppose that the book was writ- the office help and all who are years ago and during that* time
ten last night and printed this connected with the local institu- has received 10 calls ' to other

From MnUchl to

BouqueU of whit#

peonle*, Ilka the bridesmaids’.All attendpalm*, fern* end candelabradec- ant* wore open-crown headdresses
and matching mltta and carried
orated the Woman'a Literary club
arm bouquetsof rose*. The ring
houae Friday night for the mar- bearer wore a white auit and carriage of Miaa Gladya Griaeen and ried the rings oo a whlta aatin
Edgar Van Huia. The double ring pillow.

1
New Home

of tho

Co Office 64-M
Weet Eighth Strtet Ho4land Michigan.

'Prfntlnp

_

Entered m Mcond class matter at
post office at Holland. Mich.,
under the Act of ConKreae March >.

the
187®.

W- A.

BUTLER

.

Buameaa Manager

Telephone— News Items 31D3
morning.
AdvertlainRand Subscriptions,
3191

tion,

went to Saugatuck for

formed church
The bride l* the daughter of
of Mr. and Mra. Henry Griaeen,
266 Wait 21*t St., and the groom
ia the eon of Mr. and Mra. k.
Van Huia. Jr„ 48 Eaat 19th St.
The traditional wedding mueic
waa played by Mr*. Ray Griaaen.
Dr. D. H. Waltera, couain oi the
bride, aang "Day by Day" and
"Becauae." While the couple knelt
he aang "A Prayer "
MIm Evelyn Mae Lampen
Bridal attendant* were Mra.
Mr. and Mr*. Harry J. Lampen

First Reformed church by a
The people had been complain- annual picnic. Over 500 badges
majority
has decided in favor of
had
been
sold
when
the
company
ing. They said God had not been

The publisher shall not be liable
anv error or error* in printing

for

English services even Sundayleft for tly* picnic grounds.
The Rev. Albert A. Pfanstichl, morning instead of Dutch and
a former Holland citizen, a gradu- English on alternate Sundays.
The Rev. Willis Hoekjc of Nagate of Hope college and a. prominent ministerin the Reformed asaki. Japan, now spending a vadenomination, is engaged in cation at this city, is the guest
preaching the gospel to the intern- of the Rev. and Mrs. Garret Honed soldiers in Groningen, Neth- dcllnk in Muskegon.
Mrs. Merrick Hanchet and son.
erlands, who were driven across
the border during the seige ami Ralph, of Chicago, are visiting
Mrs. Htonchet’s parents. Mr. and
downfall of Antwerp.
Three fine talks were given Mrs. Frank Haddon in this city.

and advertUtngunless a proof of just with them. The> were calling
auch advertisementshall have been lor the return of a righteous
obtained by advertiser and returned dealing with them. It was to meet
by him In time for correctionwith
auch errors or corrections noted this stat« of mind that Malachi
plainly thereon: and in such case if, told them that the God they
anv error so noted is not corrected. . wanted was near at hand. A mespubllshtraliability shall not exceed senger would be sent among them
auch a nroportion of th- entire apace
occupied by the error bears to the to prepare the way for the coming
"hole apace occupied bv such Adver- of the Lord to HU temple. The
tisement
prophet was certain there would
not be a long wait for the mesTERMS Ol SlBSCKirilON
One year *2 00. tiix months *125; senger. They were acquainted
three months 75c. single copy 5c with the custom of potentate.''
Subscriptions payable In advance and
who aent a herald to announce
vrlll be promptly discontinuedif not
renewed
their coming so that the roads
Subscriberswill confer a favor bv might be put in order and the
reporthifc promptlyany irregularity
people made ready to receive them
In dellvny Write or Phone 3101.
with proper respect and homage.
The messengerprophesied by MalCRIMES AND WANTON
achi was John the Baptist who
CRIMES
announced himself as the fulfillThere are crimes and crimes.
ro0111 °f thU prophecy.The MrsWhen there is motivation for I siah was
for w.hom ,hc
was the
wrongdoing,an act can at least way was to be prepared. This probe understood; when crime is com- mise was to counteractthe complaining. troubledspirit of the
mitted out ol pure wantonness,it
people. They needed to know
leaves a mental question mark
that the Messiah would deal with
that pleads for an answer.
them as He found them, using
Thus the other day a Holland
drastic means to purify them ol
citizen was arrested by state poiniquitiesand at the same time
lice in Port Sheldon townshipon
providing a means of purification.
the charge of throwing empty beeHe would qualify some of the Lebottles out of his car directly in
vites to lead the people in a worfront of another car. He was takship that would be pleasing to
en into court in Grand Haven
Jehovah.
and was assessed a fine and costs.
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of Hamilton announce the ap-

at

^

'

Sue Weatherwax,alater of

,,

of

L

control

A

‘‘S" curve and

Mae

o

Guests were present from Grand
Rapid*, Zeeland, Holland and Angola, Ind.
The bride wax graduated from
Holland High school and is employed in the office at Junior
high school. The groom also was

Elaine Essenburg

I

on an

reception for 85 guests was
held in the club house tea room. struck a bridge on US-16, a mile
Serving were Mrs. Dorothy Kruit- east of Nunica.
Chief Petty Officer William R.
hof, Mrs. Dorothy Groenhof. Mrs
Elenbaas,Mrs. Maxine Ives. 33. Sault Ste. Marie, was

at Hamilton Reformed church on ring bearer.
graduatedfrom Holland High and
The bride, given in marriage is an employe of Roerink'a Electric
July 30.
by her father, wa* gowned in Co.
white faille fashioned with a
Mr. and Mra. Van Huis left on a
sweetheartneckline, and long wedding trip to Wuhington, D
sleeves taperingto points at the C., Virginia, Niagara Falls and
wrists. The full skirt, which ex- New York City. For travelingahe
tended into a circular train fell wore a lavendarlinen dress with
from a fitted bodice. Her lace- white accessories and a corsage
edged fingertip veil was held in of roses.
place by a bonnet-shapedhat and
They will be at home, 1444 Eaat
she carried an arm bouquet of I8th St., after July 5.
gardeniasand white rose*.
Pre-nuptial showers were given
The matron of honor wore a for the bride by Mias Bernice Bisblue gown with satin bodice and hop. Mrs. A. Van Hui*. Jr., Mrs
net overskirt.The bridesmaid and H. Grissen and Mrs. W. Weatherjunior bridesmaid wore yellow taf- wax, Mrs. R. Griaaen and Mrs. J.
feta gowns styled with low neck- Grissen, Mrs E. Poest, Mi's. W.
lines. cap sleeve* and buatles. The Sikkel, Jr., and Mrs. H. Rumania
flower girl wore blue taffeta ityled and Mra. Connie Tamminga.

of

!

Tammlnga.

Zwiera, Mra. Eleanor Van Wleren killed instant I. when he was
thrown 42 feet from the car at
and Miaa CarolineBerena.
Muter and mistress of ceremon- 3:10 a m.
(Ives was one of 14 killed In
ies were Mr. and Mra. William
Slkkel, Jr. Mr. and Mra. John Michigan during the week-end,
Griaaen were in charge of gifts accordingto United Press. Eight
the roads, five
and Mr. and Mra. "Bub" Streur lost their lives
more ir. drowning;.,and one in a
the preaided at the punch bowl.

bride, metron of honor, Mra. Contheir nie Ta.nminga. bridesmaid,and
daughter. Evelyn Mae. to Ro1*rt Miaa Marcia Van Huia. sister of
Stuart Hall, son of Mrs. Joy Hall the groom, junior bridesmaid.
Sharon Lee Weatherwax and Davof Holland and the late Everett
, id Jon Grissen, niece and nephew
Hall, lhe couple will be married o( ,ht bridei were tlower gM (nd

proaching marriage

yesterdayalternoon ai the meet
ing of the Mothers’
Matrons Club, OES,
at the home of Mrs.CojUnw
veld. Miss Minnie Dc Feyter of Has Hawaiian Luncheon
Cedar Grove. Wis., gave a paper
on the subject. ‘The Quid
The Past Matrons club of HolSchool from the Teacher'sStand- land chapter No 4J9. OES, was
point." Mrs. A. F. Bruske gave
entertained Thursday bv Mrs.
a talk on the subject. ‘The Child
at School from tlie Mother's Olio Weisner at her home on LugStandpoint."A paper was read ers road.
by Mrs. Elferdink on the theme,
A novel Hawaiian luncheon was
Marketing."
sen I'd. The centerpiece consisted
Ttie board of regents of the U
of native flowers sent to Mrs.
of M Thursday granted degrees
to 68 students who had satisfac- Weisner from Honolulu. The menu
torily completed their work in containedChinese and Hawaiian
June but were unable to be in dishes.
Ann Arbor lor commencement.! Mrs. James K. Ward, president.
Prof. J. E. Kui/enga ol Holland
"ss Sianced a degree of master ™nducl<:^ “ busl"c's nicc,l"Sof arts and WUliam Jellema
,Udua R<;st''s 'nvdcd m,cT
Holland was made a bachelor of lbors to h<,r homc lor lhe •lul-v
meeting.
A social time followed
arts.

Es-

Coait Guard petty officer was

killed early Monday and five other

Harold Grlasen, brother of the
p.m. by Dr. J. T. Hoogatra, put- bride, waa beat man. Guest* were passengersIn his coupe were inor of Proapect Park Chriatlan Re- seated by Allan Van Huia and Bill
jured when the car went out of

fields.

their

Grand Haven, June 24 (Special)

—A

wedding aervice wa* read at 8

a

Holland CUr Newi
Published Every ThuraJdat by the sentinel

Nunica

cavc-in.) /
Ives ind three others in the car
were stationed on the Coast Guard
Cutter Mackinaw which came into
Grand Haven Sunday afternoon.
Those injured were Eileen Ruth
Berson, 18. route 1, Fruitport,
possible hack fracture: her sister,
Mary Louise, 9. compound fracture of righi knee; Electricians
Mate 3/C Paul A. Power, 20.
Zanesville. Ohio, bruises; Electricians Mate 2/C Roliert Seabourn,
Lo* Angeles, possible internal injuries; Boa .sw airs Mate 2/C
Edward Pyrzenski 23. Cheboygan,
Mich., possible skull fracture.
All were takei to Municipal
hospital hut the two girls later
were transferred to Hacklev hospital m Muskegon and Seabourn

and

Pvrzenski to Great Lakes

hospital

With

the exception

of Power

and Mary Ber*on. all were thrown
from the car. some up lo 100 feet
from the impact. The girl was
pinned between the steering wheel
and the seat.
State police said the Mackinaw
had docked in port at Grand Haven and Its crew w a.. to participate
in rifle contests lor the Coast
Guard at Ferry sburg. Police said
the group had cone to Grand Rapids about 10 p.m. Sunday to spend
the evening and were returning to

Wed

To Judson Wiersema
Mis« Ruby Hanaon

A candlelight ceremony Friday
Mr. and Mra. Arne Hanson,
Capt. John Lofberg, superin- the business session.
at 8 pm. in American Legion
route 2. announce the engagement
promised a .Messiah who would tendent of the Twelfth life savGrand Haven when tlie accident
Memorial park club house united
save the Jewish people. Various ing district has gone to Cheboy- Marriage Licenses
of their daughter, Ruby, to Charoccurred.
in marriage Mia* Elaine Gertrude
conceptions of the nature of this gan to begin his inspection trip —The following marriage licenses
According to Donald E. Socia
les Owen, son ot Mr. and Mrs.
Essenburg and Judson Henry
salvation held sway. Jesus, the down the east shore of Lake were issued Tuesday: Gerrit Joof Algonac,driver of a truck
Clarence Owen, both of route 2.
promised Messiah, was to serve Michigan. Capt. Lol berg’s district seph Bolte. 22. route 2, Holland,
which Ives passed a mile east of
flirmirnii ....... ~ Wiersema. Palms, ferns, floor basnot one nation but all peoples. includes all of the stations on and Estelle Wlodarczyk. 22. Holthe accident, the coupe made the
kets of gladioli, snapdragons and
Many interpretations have been Lake Michigan and he makes a land; Joseph P. Mitchell. Jr.. 22,
first curve but overshot tlie sepeonies and seven-branch canplaced upon the new day which visit and thorough la-siiection of Eugene. Ore., and Lois D. EastGrand Haven, June 24 Spec- cond curve about three feet bedelabra formed the setting for ial)— Death of a cow in Marne, fore hitting the bridge. It spun
the Christ should bring into being. the work and equipment of each man. 21. Holland: Edgar Donald
far too lenient a punishment;
Some look for the kingdom of o*11* a K*''- This news story ap- Van Huis. 23. and Gladys Grisscn,
the double ring service read by believed due to rabies,today spur around and hil another part of
drunken drivers so obviously beGod to come in an instant.Some peared in the July 26 issue.
red Ottawa county's campaign to the bridge, knocking out a large
26. both of Holland: Eugene D.
Dr. H. D. Teckeurst.
long behind the bars that a court
The
Duplex Four Wheel Dnve 1 Meinema. 20. and Shirlev I. Berbelieve that the Master clearly
stamp out the rabies epidemic bv
would hardly tie doing its duty if
The bride is the daughter of mass immunizations for Jogs piece of cement.
taught the slow developmentna- truck gave d demonstration in ens. 20. both of Hudsonvilie.
Coroner Joseph B. Kammeraad
it merely fined a bottle throwing
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lester Essenburg, through clinics in 23 different
ture of His kingdom. Others are Holland ioday for the benefit of
Martin Stahel, 21. and Mabeline
said Ive* died of a skull fracture.
drunken driver.
preachingwith enthusiasmthat those mtuoted in purchasinga Victor, 20. both of Holland;Jack
15 West 20th St. The grooms centers.
Ives was bor . at Sault Ste.
On the face of the story’ it look*
fire trucK tor Holland.
Christ is coming.
L.
Seath.
23. Grand Haven, and,
Tlie cow. owned by Fred Zahn. Marie Feb. 11. 1915. He enlisted
parent*
are Mr. and Mrs. Neal
as if this particular citizen someLan.Miig — The new automobile Carolyn M. Hartwell.25, Spring
Whatever the manner and nadied this morning after having in the Coast Guar! Sept. 9. 1936.
Wiersema, 371 College Ave.
how got a perverted kind of
been under observationof two and had boon stationed on the
ture of the new kingdom in its tax la.v which goes into effect lLake. Robert EJmer Vander Hart.
Preceding
the
ceremony
Mias
l amusement out of throwing botfinal form, there is much reason Jan. 1 next will bnrg a lot more 31, Chicago. HI., and Marian
Donna Speet sang •'Because’’and veterinarians. It took sick last Mackinaw for .six months. Survivtles on to the pavement to the
money into fne state and county; Ruth Van Zyl. 28. Holland,
"O Promise Me." She later sang Friday when it broke away from ing are ihe wife. Marian; two chilhazard of drivers following him to believe that Jesus intended that
His
life and teachings should m- treasuries, but will be bad news Levi Nykamp, 23. route 3. Zeel'The Lord* Prayer." Her accom- the herd and walked in circle* un- dren. and his parents. Mr. and
on the highway. It does not apfluence men from the day He lived 10 auto owners when they .step up and. and Caroline Van Dyke. 20,
Mrs. E. T. McGregor of Sault Ste.
panist was Mrs. Millard Westrate, til it collapsed.
| pear to have occurred to him that
to buy
In- 1 route 1. Hudsonvilie: Bernard G
There was evidence of a bite on Marie.
among
men
and
should
gradually
. ..... their 1916 licenses.
.....
aunt of the bride, who aiso p!a>| the jagged edges of a broken beer
stead of the present S3 license j Roelofs. 22, Hudsonvilie. and Rena
the nose, and residents
ed the wedding marches.
bottle may be as dangerousto tlie affect all forms of life and all
fee they will have to pay at the L Walma. 19. route 1. Jemson;
eonditioas
of
men.
It
would
seem
that a pack of dogs ran through
Yai.iL.
The
bride,
lovely
in
her
white
[ occupantsof a car coasting along
rate of 25 cents per horsepower Jesse Harrison Metgar, 21. Battle
gown of imported marquisette, the area a week or ten days be-l ,nreC Ioutn* Injured
f at fifty miles an hour as a loaded that Jesus taught a developmentwa* given in marriage by her fore. Infection developed rapidly jJn Car-Truck Accident
[ gun. A blownout tire can so eas- al plan for His kingdom rather !pIu* 25 «’nl* Per hundred pounds Creek and Agnes Arleen Shears.
than a revolutionary effort. weight ot car. The secretaryof 18. route 2. Numca
the nose on an
father. Style feature* of the since a bite on the
; fly send a car spinning down an
Three youtli* were treated In
state has figured out that the I William R. Wiebcnga. 23, and
animal is equivalent to a bite on
As
Jesus
influences
human
sogown
were
the
off-the-snoulder
embankment. And almost any car
Holland hospital and a fourth was
ciety, His will is more fully car- average price of a license will be Evelyn Broersma 18; John Dareffect with two-inch tucks to the the face of humans. Otherwise, it treated at a local physician's oft' may contain unsuspectingmen,
Mitt Leona Caauwe
about $13.
win Van Strait,20, and Geraldine
l women and children. A single ried out, and the new day Is
Mr*. Lillian Caauwe of 28 East waist and long sleeve* pointed at could take months for the disease fice Saturday at 1 p.m. for injurChicago— Eight hundred and M. Keyes 19. all of Grand Ha- 18th St. announce* tlie engage- the wnats. The skirt was full and to take hold.
t wreck sometimes results in five or coming every day as we apply the
ies received in a headon car-truck
nine bodies had been removed ven. Rooert (\ Vander Kooy, 20. ment of her daughter,Leona, to small buttons fastened the gown
Dr. C. Dale Barrett, director
! iix deaths, or in maimed bodies principlesof Jesus to life and conaccident on South Shore Dr., one[ that all the skill of medical sci- duct. When the new day will be fron' the Chicago river and the Grand Rapids, and Velma Ruth Lyle Vander Ploeg. son of Mr. and down the back. The fingertip of the Ottawa county health de- quarter mile west of Central Park
partment.
said
the
head
was
sent
fully
here
no
one
knows.
That
it | huR of the Eastland, Coroner Kuizcnga. 21, Holland
E tree cannot patch up.
Mr*. William Vander Ploeg of veil of French illusion with apstore.
William R. Short, 24. IVlIaire, Hamilton.
pliqued border was helo in place to Lansing laboratories today for
The fact that nothing of this comes as we accept His will and Hoffman Mated at 8 o'clock (his
Injured wore Ralph Prince. 17,
fulfill it. is certainly
morning. The total of dead and and Elizabeth J. Moerdyk, 22.
by an orange blossom tiara. The diagnosis.He said he expects this and his brother Ernest Prince. 14.
f. kind happened in this case is of
Jesus wa* more than a social messing at the hour reached 1,- Holland; Donald Wohlford, 24,
shower bouquet wa* made up of will be the 14th case of rabies Iroih of route 1. riding in the light
I little importance;it might easily
Coopcrsville,and Margaret Vaugsnapdragons,gladioli and carna- in the county. If such is the case, truck, and Jack I ooman. 19. of
j have happened. When such a thing reformer and yet His teachings
it means that rabid dogs are ; till
have
much
to
do
with
human
con1
J0*10
Robinson
left
today
for
hn,
19.
Muskegon
Heights;
Harris
lions.
; is unavoidable, it is tragic enough;
route 2. Allegan. John Sakai of
Tlie bride s sister, Mr*. Ken at large and the quarantine, Allegan, who was riding with
I when it is the ivsult of pure ditions. Tlie Sermon on the Mount |R|S Paren’ ^ home in Pentwater js. .Schipper,24. route 5, Holland,
Dykslra,was maid of honor. She scheduled to end July 30. probably Looman was treated for head inwantonness, it gets to be far more might well be looked upon a.- the lo vis‘t there some w<*eks before and Stella Riower. 20. route 3,
wore a blue double dot marqui- will be extended.
than tragic. There is no reason constitution of the kingdom of!,c,unung to West Point. Un his 'Zeeland;CorneliusH. Dc Blaay, Dies in
jurie.N at a physician* office.
sette gown with an off-the-shoul- Rabies clinics opened today in
[ why the driving public should God. It represents a new day. a ; return to West Point he will be! 32. Grand Rapid'-, and Lois AlberBoth cars were badly damaged,
tha Van Zomeren. 33, Holland;
der ruffle and full corded skirt. Conklin.Tallmadge, Port Shel- according to sheriff * officerswho
tolerate practical jokes of flat new era and a new way of looking d-,,slKIicdto an army |K>st.
don
and
Park
township,
and
will
Miss
Anna
M.
Pfanstiehl,
77.
A
week
from
Saturdav.
August
(.‘apron R. Gulbransen. Jr.. 24.
She wore blue mitts and carried
j kind. That this is not an isolated at life.
investigated.Prince was issued a
The new day as anticipated by 7. Holland is to have a ' Pennant Wilmette, III., and Ardith Zwag- former teacher in the Holland a bouquet of dubonnet snapdra- continue Tuesday and Wednesday summons for improper passing
y case is proved l>y the amount of
at
Nunica,
Coopersville,
Marne,
Day,"
in
lavor
of
the
‘Michigan
public
school*,
died
unexpectely
erman, 23. llud'onv ii!e.
gons, salmon colored gladioliand
j broken glass that almost any the prophets of old and by Jesus
Police said the crash occurred
during the night. Friday, in a white daisies with a coronet of Grand Haven Stone school, RobinChildren's Home aocietv ol St.
}' motorist encounterson the high- would be a day of peace rather
wl on the truck, linen by Ralph
son,
Allendale.
Tallmadge.
BlenLansing
hospital.
She
had
been
an
Joseph,
according
to
a
story
apdaisies in her ha:r.
I way from time to time. The state than enmity and strife. In recent
Prince, was passing another veNaval Reservists Can
invalid for several years.
Toe bridesmaids, Mis* Leola don, Hudsonvilie, Park Commun- hicle.
J police officers who brought this year* we have seen considerable pearing in the Tuesday, July 27
ity
hall,
North
Holland
school,
Born
in
Holland,
Jan.’
10.
1871,
Van Koeveiing, cousin of the
I humorist into court deserve the advance tow ard the ideal of peace. issue. This Pennant Day" is to Return to Active Duty
she was the daughterof the late bride, and Miss Joann Van Kol- Jamestown YMCA. Zeeland city
While some recent tendencies take the place of the annual Tag
applause of al! drivers.
have been somewhat discouraging, day that has been held here dur- ! Application forms for Naval re- Capt. Peter and Cornelia Pfan- ken, wore identicalgowns of sal- garage and Vnesland town hall. Holland Woman Dies
the world at least has made at- ing the past few dav.s. Instead of wivists to return to active dutv atiehl. She was a member of Hope mon colored dotted swis* and carAt Convalescent Home
Fourth Church Choir
tempts at peace, and war i> looked selling cardboard tag* those cn- may be obtained from the Navy church and a charter member of ried similar bouquets. They also E. C. Brookses Entertain
upon with disdain rather than ap- gaged in the work will sell iilt'e recruiterTuesday at 2 p.m in the the Century club. She conducteda wore coronets in their hair and
Mrs. Fannie Dogger Raak. 70,
Has Annual Banquet
For Miss Van Tongeren
proval. The very effort to prevent pennants about three inches long, Holland post office,accord ng to millinerystore in Battle Creek wore white lace mitts.
died Sunday noon at Smith Confor many years.
Attending his brother a* best
Fifty-sixmembers and guest* of war is a victory of no mean value. on winch will be printed the cm- 1 H. J. Blok, in charge of recruiting
valescent home alter a lingering
Mr. and Mrs. E C. Brooks enSurvivorsinclude three sisters, man was Ken Wiersema. Ushers
I the Fourth Reformed church choir Only recently has mankind admit- blem of the society,viz., the pic- m tins area,
illness.
tertained
Friday
night
a’,
their
gathered Wednesday evening at ted to any degree the futility of turf of a child with arm* out-1 The Navy announced today they Miss Bessie Pfanstiehl and Mrs were Jack Essenburg and Leon
She worked at Du Mez Bros,
stretched in a pica for help and have 5.000 ship and shore station Josephine Ashford of Grand Rap- Wiersema, brothers of the bride home on State St., honoring Miss department store for 16 year* bethe Marquee for their annual ban- war.
Donna
Van
Tongeren
and
her
fivacancies. Reservists mav return ids and Mrs. Albert Dickema of and groom, respectively.
The new day w ill be marked by appropriate wording.
| quet. The invocation was given
fore her marriage.Her husband
a broader spirit of brotherhood. The organization of Holland's to active duty for one year, with Holland,also several niece* and
A reception for 175 guests fol- ance, David Burton Gier of Lan- died 11 years ago.
[, by the Rev. Henry Van Dyke.
The program following the There may remain some social and Rifle dub a few days ago Is but the option ot remaining on duty nephews.
lowed tlie ceremony.Mr. and Mrs. sing. A buffet supper was served
Survivors are one brother. Paul
part
of
a
larger
movement
that
an
additional
year
il
funds
permit
George Van Koeveiingof Zeeland from a table centered with an ar- J. Dogger, of 625 GraafschapRd.;
| chicken dinner included a solo. rat‘ialdistinctionsbut no discrimf "The Name of Jesus." by Mrs. matrons on account ol those fac- ha* become nationwide since the Personnelare needed vviln the
were master and mistress of cere- rangement of pink roses in a sil- three stepchildren, Clarence
Chamber of Commerce
I Peter Vcltman. Rev. Van Dyke j ,ors- G°d has made of one blood o|M'ning of the European War ol following rates: Radiomen, aviamonies. Mr. and Mrs. Hal Elfer- ver bowl and talk pink tapers in Raak of North Holland, Mia.
; presented a budget and the men * all natioiu. The kingdom of God a year ago. When Holland's club tion machinist s mates, aviation Cruise Attracts 300
dink were in charge of the gift silver candelabra. A profusion of Jame* Vander Ploeg of North
[ chorus sang ‘The Walls ol Jer- will -be here when this truth is has been fully organized and elect romomen. yeomen, storeroom and Mr. and Mrs. Vern summer flowers decorated the Muskegon and Mrs. Loraine Wormore fully acknowledged and equipped, it will be part ol a keepers, machinist * mates, elec- About 300 persons boarded the Nienhuis and Mr. and Mrs. C. Van rooms.
den of Cadillac.
icho."L
The affair was in the form of a
S.S. North American Friday night Koevering,of Zeeland, served at
trician* mate and boilermen.
The presidentMiss Gladys Bu- followed than it is al prerent. great national movement.
for a five-hour cruise sponsored the punch bowls. Mrs. Bert Van "family party." The bride and
j* urma, presentedgifts to the dir- Race prejudice has led fo many
by the Holland Chamber of Com- Vulpen of Muskegon, aunt of the groom-electwere presentedwith
•ector. Mrs. Vcltman and to the injustice* and to un-Christian
merce. Despite ram and wind. groom, and Mr*. Frank Essen- gifts. Fifty guests attended lhe
church organist,Miss Mane Meins- conduct. The kingdom of God
Lake Macatawa and Lake Michi- burg,- grandmother of the bride, supper.
promotes the .spirit of brotherma.
Miss Van Tongeren will be feted
gan
were relativelycalm.
hood.
Following the program, games
poured. Dancing followed the servTuesday night at a "father-daughAn innovation this year was a ing of refreshments.
Christianity placed a new evali • ware played by the group.
ter" party in Macatawa Bay
show in flic grand salon put on
uation upon the individual. It
Guests were present from Zeetr by the ship’s crew. Kept running land, Holland, Grand Rapids. Yacht club arranged by Mrs. Wilraised him to a position of honor.
Doubleheader Opens
smoothly by a lively master of Muskegon. Kalamazoo, Ann Ar- liam Beebe and Mrs. H. J. ThoAll the children of God were asW,
THIS If
ceremonies,
entertainment con- bor, Detroit. Spring Lake. Fruit- mas. Jr.
sured
by
Lhe
teaching
of
Jesus,
Lions Baseball Play
GREAT' MOft
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond F. Gier
sisted of music by a four-piece port, Jackson, Lansing ^and Chiof justice in the sight of God.
LONG DOW th»6
of Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., who have
orchestra, chorus numbers by cago.
All is in readiness for the open- This may never mean that all will
CPU 166 LAST,
captain1
waitressesand busboys, novelty
ing of the new Lions club baseball receive the same talents, but it
Mr. and Mr*. Wiersema left on arrived to attend the marriage of
/ THREE \ 0 numbers, dance specialties and a wedding trp to northernMich- hi* son and Miss Van Tongeren
league Saturday afternoon, loop does mean that each will be givffj M0NTW4, \
on Saturday In Hope church, are
i a*
miscellaneous number*.ficials announced today.
en opportunitywithin his capaciigan. Mrs. Wiersema.wore a white
r AND
'1
•Hw
Highlightof the program for suit with red accessories and a staying at Macatawa park. A wel14-lohr,Cabot 'toamn"
A doubleheaderis scheduled or ties to fulfill his mission in life.
EVERY Qftv'W 1 %
come dinner in their honor was
Asmtioq,1(37.
A PLEASANT I
Holland guest* was an act by corsage of red rose*.
this Saturday, with weekly twin Christianity seeks to eliminate
'
J
given Sunday night by Mr. and
Out!
+
Chester Kramer, long-time em| fcills listed every Tuesday night the exploitation* of the children
Both Mr. and Mrs. Wiersejna
•—Virginiaadmit*
to
ploye of the ship wno was intro- yvere graduated from Holland Mrs. Henry Costing at Macatawa
and Saturday, afternoon. Four of God.
Umon. 1786.
Bay
Yacht
.
duced as the "mayor of Montello High school and both attended
teams are entered in the league
The nation* of this world must
park;" Chet appeared as "Miner- Hope college. They will live in
Carded on the opening twin bill become the nation* of bur Lord.
•-Colonialarmy tret
va," wearing a blue dress and Ann Arbor where Mr. Wiersema Girl Injured
Potomac.1853.
Ford and Duffys taking the As the teachingsof Jesus grip
in the opener at 1:30 p m. men more fully than they do now
long blond curls and singing "Alice is a student at the University of
Grand Haven, June 24 (Special)
V-fta Jury tnaL 1865.
Blue Gown" in tremulous fal- Michigan college of engineering. —Elaine, 4 daughter of Mr. and
Fillmore and HC in the night- this change will take place. Ecosetto. For encore, ‘ he appeared Mrs. W'iersema will also attend
nomic ambition and greed for
Mr*. Adolph Swier of Grand Ha•-PanainaCanal purwearing his ship's uniform singing the university.
material things lead many indiven, was treated in a local phyaiehaiad from Franco,
than one-third of the vidual* and nations to ignore the
' "Without a Song."
Pre-nuptialparties were given siani's office for bruises on both
, . itCOL
theatres in the U. S. are Christian ideal of love which must
F6g and light rain kept the for the bride by Miss Kay Simp- legs which she received when she
in towns ol 2500 or less. be the basis of any enduring so•-Mutton Dolor* CahL
'4 shorelinefaintly disccmable on son, Mrs. George Van Koevering ran into
of a car driven
toundtd. 1778.
ciety. This is the fundamental
the way up the lake coastline,but of Zeeland, Miss Joann Van Kol- by Mrs. E Boettcher, in Grand
70 per cent of the milk idea In the Sermon on the Mount,
the weather xleared on the return ken, Mi*. Otto Lenning of Grand Haven at 11:50 a.m. Saturday.
‘•-aUflnll
U. Sf is used In which is religious and not meretrip and the moon put in an ap- Rapids an$Mra. Bart Van Vulpen Poliic# said ihe ran tarn batween
\A
pearance before the crotsa
mo par
If a

The Old Testament

man

did such a thing while
under the influence of liquor, the
act could at least be understood.
You never can tell what will
amuse a drunk. But that does not
: appear to have been the cause of
this bit of practical humor. At
| least if the bottle thrower was
drunk, a mere fine and cost- was
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Local Twin Boys Chosen

Garage Offers

Heinz Announces

Most Handsome Under 12

Invading Kazoo

Expert Service

New Pension Plan

John Wayn* Klokkcrt and
William Gilbert Klokkert, nlna-

For Seventh Win

If you need service on your
Lincoln or Mercury car. Maycroft

and MacEachron Motor

Sale*.

Employe* of th« local H. J.
Heinz plant will chare in a new
TV Camp Fire office has been contributory pension plan effecclosed for tl»e summer month*. It tive July 1 for Hein* employe* In
will be opened by appointment
all the company * factories, offices
with Mrs. Albert Timmer, phone
and sales branches throughout the
4459. Many groups plan to meet
at various time* during the aum- United State*.

month-old twin sons of Mr. and
Mr*. Mincard Klokktrt, 141 Rood
Ave., Sunday hold the distinction

of being the "most handsome twin
boy* under 12" at the Grand
their expertlytrained mechanic*
Rapids twin convention.
Behind Mike Skaalen;
The Identical twin* were pickmake the necessaryrepair*.The
Meet South Haven
ed from 15 sets of twin boya ungarage has been in operation since
der 12 years.. They were awarded
July 22. '1946, and is owned by F. mer with picnic* and hikes plannSmashing out a barrage of 17
The new plan, offering increas- a blanket.
Grant MacEachron and Forrest ed. Girls are reminded that the ed monthly benefits and earlier
hit*, the Holland Flying DutchThe convention was held Satursummer time is a good time to retirementoptions, supplementsday and Sunday. Prize* were
Maycroft.
men had little difficultyin stopwork on their ranks.
The aervice detriment U On Wednesday after acho.vl the the company'* present plant awarded Sunday at Ramona park.
ping the Kalamazoo East Side
Saturday's events were conducted
operated by trained mechanics Joyful Bluebird group had its which has been in effect since
Merchants Monday night at Riv*
1942. All benefit* accumulatedby at the Pantlind hotel
who give you fait, efficient and final meeting. They went to Mae- each employe up to July 1, 1948.
erview Park, by the score of 15-0.
The win was Holland's seventh
courteous service on your car and atawa beach for a marshmallow under the old plan will be added
roast. They plaved on the beach
straight victors of the season.
to benefits for future service untruck. A complete stock of Linand went wading.
Rig Mike Skaalen was in comder the new pan when an employe
coln,
Mercury
and
V-8
part*
is
plete command all the way. limitThe Aciciya group met at the retires In the future. '
Above la a view of the Centennial for eocial activities. Kenneth A. ed by Chef Charles Kuhnee and
handled at the garage.
Camp Fire office with Mr*. Aling the Kazoo lads to five hit*, room In the Warm Friend Tavern,
Dean Is manager of the hotel capably served under the direrEmployes will contribute 2‘k
and getting tough in the pinches. popular for private parties and
Clutch plates and assemblies, bert Timmer who introduced them
per cent of wages up to annual
which U noted for its fine foods tloon of Harry Doherty. J. P.
generators, fuel pump*, carbure- to their new leader, Miss Kay
Three Kalamazoo boys d'd all of other aocial event*. The Tulip and
Incomes of $3,000, plus five per
at all times and seasons of the Barilla Is assistant manager.
Old Photos Reproduced
the hitting, while every Holland Van Kaalte rooms also are used
tor*. shock absorber*, water MacQueen. It wa*
business
year. Favoritedishes are preparcent on Income above $3,000. The
Valuable Papers
starter had at least one hit.
pumps and oil filters are sold. meeting at which they divided company will contribute approxiAfter two scoreless inning*, the
Preserved
F. restone tire* and accessories their personal treasuriesand made
mately twice as much.
.......................
1
Dutchmen opened fire in the third fled Holland hats until a *ix-run ' Nuyen.
also are handled in this depart- plan* for the next meeting.
In addition to the retirement
Deem, ss 6th ....................1
with a double by Ev De Neff, and eighth
ment.
The Wacankiyagroup held the program. Heim also provides up
a single by Don Mulder. Mulder
The completely new Mercury, last meeting Tuesday at Froebel to $1,000 life insurance at no cast
Six hits, two walks and
c ..........................
|
later scored on a wild pitch. A errors accounted for the damage
Lincoln and Lincoln Cosmopoli- school. The
p r t ................... }
Gatherer* to employes, paid vacations up to
and GIFT
single and two Kalamazoo errors inflicted
inflictedby
In- the
the Dutchmen.
TlnteVimnn Van
Von
P Oth ................1
tan cars are sold by the local bought their rings and the Trail1
three
weeks,
recreational facili10
East
9th Street
produced another Dutch run in Wieren and Lou Borgman con- Srhulebicr. p 6th .............. 1
dealer.Stop in at the garage and Seeker* bought their pins Mr*.
ties, and regularly scheduled emSquires, c 4th ....................3
the fourth.
Income acquainted.
nected for doubles during the flurSeidelman read an account of ploye entertainments.
Then came the big fifth with ry. Some loose fielding on the part
their treasury. The girls chose
Steffens
Grocers
netted
their
Totals ............................31 0 5
the locals blasting Reliefer Se- of the invaders also offered its
committee* for parties to be held
thin' win in the City Softball Lea- Slippery Road Blamed
bring from the mound with five share of the destruction.
Cars Collide
the summer. They sang and
gue Monday night by taking a
hits good for six runs. Nine men
Gar* driven by HortenseP PioHarry Dc Neff and Lou Borg- Spraying Time Calls
For
Car Craih
played games. The meeting was
hard
earned
win
from
the
went to bat during the uprising man each had three hits to pace
closed. by singing the Camp Fire vvaty of Mnratawa Park and
clul 4-2. Dewey Bakker hurled
WEDDING STATION EIY
with Loren Wenzel. H Van Wier- the local of tense while four other
I Cars driven by Cornelius Stain Law.
Charles Martin of 68 West 16th
For Additional Caution
fo- the winners and allowed six
en and Mike Skaalen contributing batsmen had two hits apiece.
j of route 2. Zeeland, and
Herman
St.
collided
in
front
of
91
West
At
the
last
meeting
of
the
Spray safely— that’s the advice hits while the winner* managed
doubles. Gene Schlukebier. from
Thursday night, the Hollanders given by “Fred Roth, farm safety to garner only lour safeties from iBronkltorstof route 5. crashed on Waku Wasti group plans were Eighth St., Monday at 2 p.m. AcLargt Variety
Western Michigan college, took will play host to the South Haven
| Last Eightn St. just East of the
discussed and committee* v\rro cording to police. Piowaty was
specialistat Michigan State col- the slants of Herm Harsma.
New
Modern Type Pace
the mound in the sixth and mufMerchants. Ernie Victor worked lege. for this time of year when
VFW opened the scoring in the Chesapeake and Ohio depot Mon- named tor the overnight beach going west on Eighth St. when
Juat Arrived
the last inning for the Dutchmen. many sprays and dusts are being second inning on a walk, a passed day at 7:25 a. in. Stain told police party to be held July 1. at Helen .Martin was making a U-turn and
he
applied
his
brakes
but
couldn't
the
mishap
occurred.
Damage
to
Victor has just rejoined the squad 1 used on farms.
Louise Wade and Judy VVestrate'*
hall and a single by Vender MeuNAPKINS
Plain or priatetf
after a stint with the Western These materials can bo danger- len. Another hit in the inning slop due to the slippery road.
cottages,to which all the par- Martin's car was estimatedto be
Witnesses
were
Edward
Veeder
$100.
White
or
Colored
Michigan Bronco nine.
ent.* are invited for an evening
ous if handled incorrectly, he didn’t figure in the scoring.
o! 80 East 141 h St. and Arlene cook-out.The group will make wax
Box Score
warns. Sprayingand dusting matThe winners "iced" the fray in
erials should he stored in closa-d the fourth inning when they Lamps of Zeeland
paper iurl rolls and willow roaster
Holland (15)
Ir. a misha.) Saturday at 11:20 fork* for the parent cook-out.
AB R II metal containers away from hunched two of their hits for three
Kenneth Shirley Seidelman furnmiiedice
K. IV Neff, 3b .................... 5 2 2 i kitchen food stocks. A respirator runs. Two singles, a stolen base am., cars driven
1 should be used when sprayingor and a pair of fielder's choices ac- Laarman of 1X2 Reed and Robert cream for refreshment*
Mulder, ss ...................
........ 2
3
2
dusting if material blows back in counted for the tallies. Bob Mal- Loenhoutsof 237 Washington
Wenzel, c ...................
7th and Ctntral
......... 5
Between 7th and 8th oa
the operator's face. Fumes can chow added insurance to the Stef- Blvd.. collided at the intersection
Wentzel.lb ............
CollegeAre.
......... 5
i
H. IV Neff. 2b ................... 5 2 3 sometimes he dangerous and the fens-one run lead in the seventh of College Ave. and 12th St.
WHILE WAITING FOR YOUR
Phone
177 Collage Ave.
Borgman. rf ................5 2 3 body should be kept well covered when he blasted a long homer to Laarman was given a summons
NEW
CAR DELIVERY
foi driving without due caution.
do
not
spray
with
arms
or
legs
C/crkics. cf
........4
1
left field.
hare. Empty bags should he
II. Van Wieren. If
.........
5 1
A hit. an error and a stolen Witness wa* Albert Schrotenboer
Our Complefa
Wlodarczjk. 3b 9th ....... 1 0 0 burned, taking care to avoid e.x- base produced a VFW tally in the of 181 West 14th St.
2
'
posure
to
fumes.
Skaalen.p
...... 4
1
final inning.
Washington— More than 4.000,The many new specializedmatVictor, p 9th ..................... 0 0
Shortstop Harbin led the laser*
_ erials require some additional with two hits, while Four Steffens 000 home oil burners aie in use in Can Ktep Th« Trade-In Value
7th at
Phone 6259
th« l'. S., rmist of them placed
7 safety rules. Roth advises. He batters each got one hit apiece.
Totals ...........
41 15
of Your Preeent Car Higher
in service after 1920.
urges users to read the label on

Dutch Extend Streak

16-22 West Seventh St., will have
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u'oach package carefully, noting
warnings and instructionsand
“ follow them closely.

TER HAAR AUTO CO.

its

i

to
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Eagles Honor

APPLIANCES

Meets

?

and
atcttia/iat

Inc.

RESTAURANT
6 West 8th

j

Mrs. Lena Eakley led devotions the lodge rooms.
jand Mrs. John Bckken president. The meeting commemoratedthe
presided at the meeting. Games Eagle's emblem day and al.-o hon; were in
charge of Mrs. Thomas ored past worthy president Jack
Barnes.
Kane and Mrs. Joe Zoet.
A class initiationin honor of
Refreshments were served by
.Mrs. Harry Galbraith. Mrs. Paul emblem day and Barnes was also
Pearson. Miss Fannie fSiminow part of the program.
Lunch was served after the
and the hostess.
meeting.
|

DUTCH MILL

Service Department2386

221 River Ave.

VS

AL IVA

Street

Holland, Mich.

RANGES
WATER HEATERS

H.
448

TYSSE

Washington Phono l-7i12

in

HARRY HOOP
HEATING

30 Day 50-50 Guarantee

116 Eaet 14th St.
HOLLAND PHONE 2738
ZEELAND PHONE 459F4

HOUSE TRAILERS
CAMPING TRAILERS

•

Buy Lennox — You Buy Quality

FRED’S GAN LOT

SPECIAL
KAR RUG
FLOOR MATS

R00FIN6 and SIDING

Given Bride-Elect

GOOD NEWS FOR CAR OWNERS

Miss Evelyn Mae Lampen. July
bride-elect,honored at a shower
given her Friday evening by Mrs.
Ray Maatman of Hamilton. Games
were played and duplicate prizes
were awarded Gifts were present-

State Farm Mutual Co.
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If Vouz Are A Careful Driver and Interested
in

Lower Rates Call At

AVE.
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PHONE

:CLEAN
repair
:W£

BEN L. VAN LENTE
177
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7133

Open Until 5:30 P.M Except Wedneidays

RECORE

| OTTAWA AUTO
8-14 West 7th

St

OUR FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
PLUS

?

PHONE

HARRISON’S
SUPER SERVICE

7997

PAINTS

Coll 9051

You’ll “pilnt

HOLLAND READY R00FIN6

with
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ESSENBURG
ELECTRIC CO.
West
8L Phone

4811

VRIELING MOTOR SALES
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LANDSCAPING

NOW
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LINCOLN

#

Prevents Punctures Because It Seols As It Roils.

O

Local Tests on These Tubes Stop in and

NAAN

IDEAL

9th

SL

WAVERLY DRIVE

better

than new, by welding.

HUDSON DEALER

W

made ae good or

art ie

MOTOR SALES
25

PHONE 7774

:

Let ut post you on the eervioe

we

give.

ROUTE
It’a

Phono 7242

Phone 2465

LOTS

CORNER COLUGE AVE. and STH STREET

ON

HOLLAND

Not a Home.

Until

It’e Planted!

H O L L P N D
WCLDING SCRVICC

DRY CLEANERS

2

NURSERY

Phone

BILL’S T IRE

Drive to Official Headquartere

"We Know

SERVICE ON ALL MAKES
OF CARS AND TRUCKS
BATTERIES

Maycroft &
SALES

Phone 66768
16-22 Weat 7th Street

HOLLAND -

MICHIGAN

FOR YOUR

V\

e

Phane 278i

Know Tlrw*

-SUPPLYING-!

MacEachron

MOTOR

SHOP

Holland

50 Weet 7th Street

USED

QUALITY

PIPE

WIPING WASTE

FLUES

MILL & FOUNDRY

and

SUPPLIES

STEEL ITEMS
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rams

Be Mmi coMrur

Mill and Fot ndry Supplies

ROOFING NEEDS

Holland, Michigan
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LAKE

MACATAWA
Now Ob

TRY OUR

mSM

Sale
Whether before or wf.er the

94**9 P/FS

theatre, er for • eandwlch et

Jrinting

RESTRICTED LAKE

mirt-uomm,
A

conyletely equipped modem plant that torvoi

\

.

ly located Bier Kelder for

JENISON PARK

your favorite beer er wine.

Open

you with tine quality printing at

3,.
v

COMPLtTt PRINTING SERViCS

HENRY 00STIN6
REALTOR

.

a .

Dutch Block, 222 River Ave.
p|,0Bi 2326

Holland,

Mich.

Pl^no 2371

HOLLAND TERMINAL
170 E. 15th EL

PHONE SIM

Tender crust youll love

GEO.

its spicy Hover that
calls tor seconds evety

MODI

Sold ExclusivelyBy

reasonable price*.

Street

11:00 A.M. until miq?

night

STEKETEE'VAN HUIS
9 East 10th

neon, enjoy our eonvonlont

IN

FRONT LOTS

WARM

FRIEND

TAVERN

MM

See For Yourse f.

MERCURY

' AUTHORIZEDDEALER

Time eaved, money eaved.
when the broken or cracked

Ave.

SAFETY TUBES
When You Need

Specialize in

Plan Your

711 Michigan

NEW GENERAL PUNCTURE SEAL

Ingi

8th

YOUR OLDS - CADILLAC
G.M.C. TRUCK DEALER

Flintkote Products

with our allpurpoee coat-

50

Motor Sales Co.

Corner Michigan and 28th St.
Phone 4436

DUTCH KRAFT

Lampen. Mrs. Joe Lampen. Mrs
John Witteveen. Mrs. Harry Lamjx-n. Miss Margaret Lampen, Mrs.
John Kaper, Mrs Kendall Lobman. Mrs. Dale Maatman. Mrs
Elwyn Maatman, the hostess and
the honored guest.

MOTOR TUNE-UPS
CARBURETORS

— FRONT SETS

HENRY TER HAAR

SERVICE

GENUINE FORD PARTS and ACCESSORIES

AVENUE

Sets

»

bey f04lrot
end
euetiariee

$1.95

369 River Avo.

Car
We

-

Green-Blue-Brown-Black

Sandwich-SodaBar

Misses Donna and Nancy Lampen.
Mrs. Gernt Lampen. Miss Esther

ROAD SERVICE

Maximum Servlet From Your

RIVER

Tho.se present were Mrs. George

Lampen. Mrs. Edward Lampen.

k ib« vep

$1.50
REAR

a

:

\

HADS

DEPT.

Can Oivo To You

159

ed to the honored guest and
two-courselunch was served.

:

SALES, INC.

•
WELL EQUIPPED SERVICE

l

GAB

Sold With

688 Michigan Ava^ Phone 9-7221

Hamilton

-

OIL

told by

LATE MODELS

Holland Radio and
Applianca Co.

-

.Heating Equipment

FOR YOUR

Party

The Wortd'e Largest
Manufacturers of

of

COAL

USED CARS

HOT PLATES

;

FINE FOOD.

LENNOX

Your Bulck-Pontiao Dealer

VACUUM CLEANERS

The Ladies Bible class of First
William A. Grabofskl, Jack
Methodist church met Friday
night at the homo of Mrs. Herman Barnes and Edgar T. Mosher, all
Damson. 187 West Ninth St. Nine- past worthy presidents of the
| teen members attended the meot- Eagles lodge wete presentedpins
at the meeting Monday night in
ing.

I

W *h« wojr t»
buy rtpeitt

8T.

Phone 6422

RADIOS

Past Presidents

Damson Home

at

EAST STH

One

o Methodist Bible Class

(l

FOR A FREF ESTIMATE

Decker Chevrolet,

SUPER SERVICE
Central

Kalamazoo

REPAIR NOW!

4406

KNIFE'S

.

0

PRINTING CO.

K-

.

DAY.

1

YOVR CAR DOWN
T0TH£ LAST MUt?

GEORGE SCHREUR

PARKING

by

time.

ROOFING 00.
29 Eost 6Hr Stratt

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
364

CENTRAL AVE
«•

THE HOLLAND CITY

7m
At Jackson Prison

•iiai

Many Others Appear
Before Judge Smith

—Two

midend. CalvL

‘

-

In Southern Michigan prison at
Jackson by Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith last Thursday on

'

the Harold Welscott filling station
near Ferry sburp May 15, although
they had engaged in breaking into
" three places.
Sentencewa.> imposed after the
court learned that a gun had been
. aent to Ferguson from Florida
‘ where he formerly lived. Since
. neither youth could offer a satisfactory explanation for the pres* ence of a weapon, the court felt
probation was not in order.
Wilfurd Zuverink. 22. Holland
who pleaded guilty Feb. 16 to- a
charge of indecent exposure, in.voicing a 13-year-old girl, was
placed on probation for three
years. Conditions are that he pay
|3 a month costs and. although
. he is not a user of intoxicants,he
was ordered to abstain and refrain from frequenting places

K...

MM

m

m
i
t

>

ihivc-tier

wedding cake

arians.

Dr. Barrett complimented law
enforcementofficials for their effective work in controlling the
menace. He pointed out there had
been no rabies in animals in Holland. Grand Haven or Spring Lake
since the quarantine went into effect April 8.
The original 90-day quarantine
was scheduled to end July 6. but
has iK-en extendedto July 30 since
it requires 30 days for the vaccine
injectionto take effect.
Health officials believe that if
70 per cent of the dogs are immunized. the .dog population in
the county will be protected.After
July 30. health officials will evaluate the vaccination program and
determinewhether the quarantine
should he lifted or extended.
Regardless of quarantine, dogs
in Ottawa county are not allowed
to roam at large and it Is particularly necessary that dogs be confined for 30 days after immunization, Dr. Barrett said.
It is likely that compulsory
immunizationfor dogs will be m
effect next year and dog owners
are instructed to keep their certificateswhich probably will he
required when dogs are licensed.

decor-

the bride's table. Guests
wrio M*rved by the Misses Donn.i Brewer, Alice Zvvicrsand Joan
V.mdi r Kolk Mr> 1’rtci Russ of
Grand Rapids was in charge of

Wed

in

Grand Rapids Church

gills.

Here

It

placid Pettit lake at seen from the porch of

the mess hall at
ing

camp

Camp

which opens Saturday will be In charge of Jack
Seidelman, assisted by Dale Post. Camp director
this year will be Field Executive L. D. McMillin,
with Roger Gunn as assistantdirector. Swimming

Ottawa, the summer train-

of the Ottawa Allegan

Boy Scout council

near Newaygo. Waterfront activities at the camp

and boating are popular on this lake.

'

Gucsis were present from Grand
Rapids. Holland and Ripon. The
p ueni.s of the groom could not at-

|

lend because of the sudden illnc.'> of the father.

Mr. and Mrs. Van Veldhuizen
on a short wedding trip and
are living on route 4.
The bride wns graduated from
j Holland High school thus month
; oid the groom attended Ripon
i High school. He is a Navy veteran and has been employed in
left

j

Anthony Van Ry

Ottawa-Allegan Scout
Camp to Open June 26
Camp Ottawa, the summer
,
D„er

s
S

^l ^^man J

,1 ,nl0rn:,,,.,nd,dCCPH°m

ii:

aud

where it is sold.
Ted Banasiak. 28. route 2. Grand
Haven, who was found guilty ot a
bastardy charge by a Circuit
Court jury May 27. after complaint by a Spring Lai* girl, who
trainmK camp o( the OUawa-AII,- namw)
Edwin. Mrs.
is
gave birth to a child last Nov. 13.
was placed on probation for two
BoL.Sco.u,.t'“uncl Tns lU|the lormer Gertrud* De Vries.
years. Conditions are that he pay
ceived to date have each week
several days at ti,e home of her
120 costs within two weeks; pay
nearly filled to capacity except for
unch> and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Dick
150 doctor bill and $48 hospital
the first week. A skeletoncrew
Custer, Ruth and Marcia of
bill within a week and 57.50 a
has been busy on maintenanceand
Grand Rapids.
Week for the support of the child
repair jobs at camp, and staff
. until she is 16. The court intimatThe Rev, and Mrs. Sandi J.
mem ben are there this week for
ed tt would lend an ear if BanaKlois and daughter, Avts Ann of
t ronn tn/t u
In.- n
siak decided to mi ke a lump settrM«To( .hr staff arc veterans!^!0"' lnd; "f'e
l0r
tlement.
of several years a, Camp Ottawa, l''" J"”. ot Mr'\ Kl0'; par'ms
Harold Ford. 35 former Muskeand all have had several years of,",nd b™l^rs
'•m-lavv
gon Heights taxi driver who pleadcamping experience. L. D. Mc.MilnMre "ll"an\.Fles" »''d
ed guilty May 27 to a charge of refin, field executive,will again h?,"5 °‘ Burmps and Mrs' Ar,hur
ceiving $20 from the earnings of
r leser.
serve as camp director,with RogMrs. Betsy Ann Noren, a woman
The Women’s Society for Chriser Gunn as assistant director in
engaged in prostitution,was plach—- chargc of activilieSi jack Seidel- tian Service of the Market Street
Methodistchurch held an all day
meeting at the home of Mrs.

h
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-brand, In Wednesday..
u.^r
and Mrs LM„art J.
Marv Waihmuth and
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lRapidv
Vhi' h,1"io wa5 complimented at
miscellaneousshower Thurs-

^

-

1

ms

as

i

a"d ”',d
sev-!>£
Lewis J. Wierda. The event was
lived in Holland all hi> life.
He started out a> an engineer tor
ai
^°,nc
the Here Marquette railroad.Lat- -,1', C,arrios wore PIavod an(l
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey J. Bratt
er. he joined h.s father m the Van I [of,'0>hmcn’s wcre •SPrved h-v ,hp
Rv Grocerv store or, the corner h05,ps-'ip!!- Gues,s wo‘e aunts ana
(Laskey photo)
^
cousins of the bnde.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey J. Rratt ILg-r daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
1 0t to'hgO
AVC. and 14th St. He
was a merchant for 40 years.
are snown leaving the auditorium ! Martin Ver Hage of Grand Rapids
Mr. Van Ry was a charter memof Dennis Avenue Christianr*. The groom is the son «f Mr. and
,
.
.
, , , ! Mrs. H'Mo Bratt. 133 East 18th
ber of Fourteenth Street ChrisSafe,
formed church, Grand Rapid*, fol- 'S| Iln,tand.The couple will live
tian Reformed church He was
lowing their marrage June 8.
Ann Arbor tollovvinga northmarried to the former Katherine
brkle it the toimer Kean \’er ,.,n wrdii.ng trip.
Yonker in 1909. Sue died in 1935.

He

'

,*10

rX^uT^’Mlh Tho

Sane Fourth

Bride-Elect

Honored

At Cousins Shower

Miss Anna Morren. bride-elect
of Wilmer Timmer, w as guest -ofhonor at a cousins shower held
recently in Burnips Hall. Games
were played ana a two-course
lunch was served by Mrs. William
G. Timmer. and Mrs. Harm Masselink. Gifts were opened by the
Jriav of Mr and M-s. Harold \’rug- couple.
Guests present were Mr. and
BlCflCloil
gmk and Preston
Mr. and Mrs. Lapritzen and Mr*. Gerrit Timmer. Mr. and Mrs.
(From Wcduenduy’ft Sentinel) daughter of Grand Rapid* visited Lester Timmer, Mr* John Be re ns,
Mi. ami Mrs. Norman Dice of the r p.vont'. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mrs. La Vern Schaap, Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon De Jonge. Ivan De
Grand R.tp d' wi re Sunday guests Aalners on Sunday.
Mr>. Sarah Root ard sons of Jonge. Miss Roka Rozeboom, Mr.
of Mr. and Mrs. lolm Vander Wal
Fmnville were supper guests and Mrs Nick Brower, Mr. and
Mr. and Mis. I.en De Witt and
Sunday with the famiiy ol Mr. Mrs. Edward Mast. Mr. and Mr*.
daughter of Zee la mi visited with and Mrs. Roy La Hdix
Gerald Boeve and Mr. and Mrs.
the family of their mother, Mrs
Mr. and Mi-s. Ralph Betten of Dick Timmer.

.

.

.

_

The

Urged by Chief

He was married to Mrs. Anna
Nyboer July 1<). 1946.
Survivors are h:s wife. thrv-»c
Poire Chief Jacob Van Hoff
sons. Henry. Lester and Walter, announced today that the Fourth
all of Holland; one daughter. Mrs. of July week-end will be the ocBenjamin Piaasman also of Hoi- casion lor an intensivetraffic
1

Noren.

contest six

______Keii

m

U'^d

Thursdav at 9:13 p.m. in his home
at 322 College Ave. He underwent a

—

""^™cdo^akmg

refrain from associatingwith Mrs.

m

m.

;

r

Grand Haven. June 24- Dr. C
Dale Barrett, director of the Ot«
-tawa County Health department,
today clarifiedconfusing issues
confrontingdog owners in the
county who have been asked to
have their pets Immunized in an
effort to halt a rabies epidemic
in effect since last February.
Vaccinationclinics in Holland
resulted In having 201 dogs immunized and clinics in Grand Haven brought 205 dogs Dr. Barrett
considers this a good record in
view of the fact that many owners preferredhaving tbeir dogs
vaccinated by their own veterin-

man.
The bride wore a white pique
si reel-length dress with embroidMr. and Mra. Robert D. Kuite
ery trim. She wore a white pic(DuRois photo)
ture hat. white accessories and
Cutting the rake at their wed- .The bride is the former Jane
a corsage o! pink and white roses.
ding reception are Mr. and Mrs Kinsey, daughterof Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Miles wore an orchid dress Robert D. Kuite, who were marEarl Kinsey of Chicago and the
with white accessories and a cor- ried June 6 in Howe Memorial
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
sage of roses.
chapel on the .Northwestern uni- Leonard Kim of Holland. They
A reception loi 33 guests fol; versity campu.s at Evanston, 111 are living in Plymouth, Ind.
lowed the exchange of vows. A

mm

.

The pair pleaded guilty May 27
' to a specific charge of entering

in

Local Clinics

Brewer.
The bride was attendedby Miss
Lois Miles. Albert Van Veldhuizen assisted his brother as best

iM>

night-time breaking and entering

*

Dogs Are

201

Immunized

Mr. and Mrs. Martin C. Kolean,
17 East 18th St. and the groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Van Veldhuizen of Ripon.
The traditionalwedding marches were played by Miss Donna

21-year-oldGrand Haven
S. Ferguson and
Charles Edgar Voss, were sentenced to serve 18 months to 15 years

.

Northwestern Chapel

The bride is the daughter of

(Special)'

charges.

in

deorated the room.

For Case Dispositions

;

Married

A wedding ceremony pertormcd Saturday night in Zeeland
Grange hall united in marriage
Miss Shirley Jean Kolean and Everett G. Van Velahuizcn of Ripon, Calif. The double ring service
was read at 8 p.m. by Dr. H. D.
Terkeurst. Basket* ot peonies

w

:

*

24, 1948

Simple Service

Terms

Grand Haven, June 24

THURSDAY, JUNE

T** ICouple Wed In

Grand Haven Pair
Will Serve

NEWS

step-grandchildren.catching
j

Hp

up with pleasure driving

Soiltll

Grand Rapids, was placed on pro- james^llonnettoV‘ Holland
b-v ,ne Byron Center L
!ca^‘ fl"° br«,hprf rotncted during the war years.
bat ion for two yeai^ and required
'merchantson Thursdav mtrhi in Ba^,lan ^"RT of Grand Rapd- Nationalfigures show mileage is
and James Van Ry of Holland;up su)»stantial!y this year,
Mclchef Nnum
",Sitt
five sisters, Mrs. Frank Kammer- j "Let s all work together to make
aad, Mrs. Albert Buter, Mrs. Holland one place w here death
Frank Nevvhou.se and Mrs Her-: and disaster do not Ijecome ttv?
ordered, to refrain from associat.
. Alnca
t,,r a fPU man ^ ^ouw- a'1 of Holland and price our |>eop'e must pay for
ing with Ford.
Rev
of P,»,„..x. .he, Koutih of July cieheatioo
camp trading post
Ariz.
| Instead, let us make certain that
Charles Vogt, Jr., 30. Muskegon
Mil
and
Mrs.
John
H.
Kote>ky
and
Paul Stoppels, Holland,
| the Fourth is a day of joyful and
Height, who pleaded guilty May
children m Burmps.
safe (Tie brat ion ol the mde|>end27 to a charge of leaving the scene
.
| The ever popular cooks. Virgil I -^r- an(f 3lrs- Samuel Wabeke CeTTlt G. Schrotenboers
ence it commemorates," the chief

Grand Rap.ds 'pent Sunday afterChristineWabeke on Sunday.
Mr. .and Mrs. M. P. Stegeman. ji«H>n and evening with the family
Reckless Driver Fined
Mr. ami * s. George Lubbers and ol Mr. and Mrs. Herman Betten.
Mr and Mrs. Henry Lubbers atIn Municipal Court
tended the wedding and reception College Quartet to Sing
Donald Israels. 18. of 188 West
last Wednesday rxeeing at the
26th St., appeared in municipal
Hudsonvillc Clw.-'ti.viRelornn'd At Local Church Service
court Monday morning on a reckchurch of Ailvert Bytwork and
The Houghton college male less driving charge and was asMi.'S Marian Kars ten
quartet of Houghton, N. Y., will sessed fine of $23 plus costs of
Visitors at the De Cook home sing at the 11 a.m. service Sun- $3.90.
last week were; Mr. and Mrs. J. day at the Wesleyan Methodist
Robert Van Huvelen. 19. of 136
Van Allsburg ami Mrs. Minnie church. The Rev. Alton Shea, col- Columbia Ave.. paid $5 for runsaid
Mac Donald of Grand Rapids and
01 Honored on Anniversary
He dlso warned against fire- John Zwa german of Beaveixlam. lege representative,a graduateof ning a stop street and Kenneth
line on US-31, was placed on pro
sisted by Margaret Mitchell. ! 'Mrs. Chester Krcnemeyer and
1936. will speak and show pictures Laarman. 21. of 182 Reed, paid
bation for thre>. years. He is reG. Scmo- !vvorks’ Prohibited here by state
Mrs. Anna Gies of Grand Rap- of college life. He is connected $5 for driving without due cauquired to pay $3 a month costs,
ido si>“nt Sundav visiting vvitli with the Young Missionary Work- tion. Mary Wood. 47, of Oak
abstain from the use
Mr. and Mrs. Albert E’.zinga.
ers’ rand and sang in the college Park. 111., paid $4 lor speeding
,nlox,'i balanced out-dV pregcam o,
.^ud
eating liquors and refrain from
The Rev. William Hiimn’t of quartet three years.
.adventure in Scoutcratt. aquatics,
and
Overway. 21. of Zeeland
- frequenting places whore it is
at nis home in Burnips alter sul-'*'Bs- Peicv PcteiMjn. 16.' Ea't Pcc,a
Zeeland conductedthe .service' at
campcrall and nature lore.
The quartet is on n 4.000-mile pa.d $5 on a similar count.
'sold, and also pay $100 fine withiering a stroke a few weeks ago. ’ft St. Gifts were presentedto
;he l(K-al ciuirch last .Sunday.
tour this summer and will ronParking fines of $1 each were
'ln 30 days, and keep steadily emj Mrs. Sherman Moored of Bur- j ,‘K‘ honored ‘ oupie.
At the congregationalmeeting duct sei v ices in 100 churchesand paid by Matthew Wilson of the
Johnnie Dalman Has
ployed.
nips was a guest at the home
^ Gvo- course lunch leaiiirmg a
held la.'t Tuesday evening a call (•amp.'..Members of the quartet Temple building:Leonard Immick
Edwin Charles Pearce, 40. Mushw niece on
butheiay cake, was served by Mr- Filth Birthday Party
was extended to the Rev. C J. are Calvin Hayes of Kingston, of Hamilton; Alvin Van Dyke of
kegon, pleaded guilty, upon ar(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Johnnie Dalman celebrated his Reynen pastor of the Newton Re- N. Y.. Theodore Muller of New route 5: Jack Kammeraad of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wiggers (,li'Pr•Sd,rolonlKM'1- Urv u ‘raignment in CircuitCourt Thurs- The annual Burmp.-, school re-; attends f;.1P wedding of
lard Willink and Mr.' Peter'on
fifth birthday with a party for his formoxl elnirch of Erie. HI.
York City, Merle Baer of Spring route 6; Justin Boeve of route 6
day afternoon, to a charge ot in- un.on will be hi <1 u.t S.i'uidav. nim, on j.-r.day evening.
Attending were Mr. and Mis. friends at tlv cottage of hi.' parMr. and Mrs. Harvey Brink and City. Pa., and Dean Gilliland of and Mrs. Eimer Burns of 173 East
decent exposureand was reloa>ed June 26. at the Salem Townsmp
The July meeting ol the Wo- j^u‘in -Vol>. Mr. and Mrs John ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J Dalman. daughter were supper guests Sun- .Houghton, N. Y.
16th St.
on his own recognizance to appear community hall in Burmp.'. A men s Society for Christ.an SerBleykn-. Mr. and Mi' .Mart- near l*akeuood farm Tuesday’ alfor dispositionof his case on July pc' luck dinner w ill be served at v.cr will be held at Silver Creek ,ln Hen Bleyker.Mi. and Mi' ternoon.
10 at 10 a.m. The alleged offense 1 p.m. A program has been p'an- ,n
Gradus Den Bleyker. .Mr ,n.d The bovs played games and had
occurred in Spring Lake Township ned. Miss Martha Bond .s the
Mrs. Gerald Brower a.al Jan- Mrs Jul,n S,haaP ^lrs- T.n- sup|K*r. resent were Rein Van-June 3 and involved several 13- presidento( the reunion. Uther
holt. Mrs. Jane Sehrotenijoei \fr. der Hill. David Van Kerdcn, Dougice and Judy were guests of .\Ir.>
year-old girls.
officersinclude; Mrs. Norman Sc- Brower .s mother at her home in
Enkr-. ll' iiry las Boven. Calvin Dour and Tombright, vice-president,
Norman |();ian(jone fjay> jas, vsct.j< ^ciirolenboer, Mr. and Mrs ti -r my Van Howe of Holland, ami
Bond, secretary and tieasure*’. All \ movie, 'The Mis-sing Chris- :’<*,,,)lpn*,0<'r.
•^r- and Mi>. Wil- Paul and David Dalman ol EatOv**1
former teachers and pup.L are mn le<.\m\wkr. with piumc lard Willink. Lloyd and lv . n< on Rapids.
vited. M.ss Bond, wno is ill, is;and dialog in lull sound Will be Schrotenhoer. Sharon. Kar. r and
unabie to attend.
Washington- the same city vva«
pivM'iKedat
p.m. Thur«dav. ?If,1*.t.^.''lrson''Vf,le>' aml
Tne annual p.cmcol the Pilgrim June ^ tn t)u> Sa]em T(mnsh lent' Willink. Die ho't and Im.'ic.ss selected for the site of the con.and the quests ot honor. Mr.', ventions for both major U S. polHoliness church was held on lues- |Cumn,unityha.i ir, Burnips.
Henry Sciuotenbocr could not | itical parties in 1881, 1932, 1944
day in Johnson
attend.
and 1948.
Mr. and Mrs Donald Fleser 01
j
‘i 7
"You don’t have fo be off the
beam to get into newspaper work Flint wil1 bc vv^-cnd guests at Mf. ana Iflrs. Uemt Loet
lbut it helps if you are." Charles ,iK-’ hoj'ie 01 *Mr- Fleser’s parents £n{fr{ai*n on Ann;versarv
•Larsen, state editor of the Grand !^r• and •^rs- "diam HG'cr
/
in
•Tfti.pids Press, told members of the family ol Burnips. and .Mrs. Pa- y|r an(j ^j,.s Gerrit Zort of
‘Optimist club at their weeklv tricia F)e»er. Donald Fleser. lor-,,,..
meeting in the Warm Friend Tav- 'iicr Burnips resident and employ- > 1“,I'olp en,ci"-ainedrelativesand
,«m, Monday
'd b> '*,e General Mo ors Corp. in •’•ends at a supper at their home
f Larsen outlined the inside story , Eunt for several years will be Fr .day evening on the occasion of
of newspappr work and explained i transferred,
their goth wedding anniversary.
ithe work of getting the news. ! A snort program in observance
Gifts were presented and a
• A delegation of local Optimist*. ol Children's day wa., given on
short
program was given with
Including Carl Denny, Jim Fran* •s>untla>’ ioilowing the Sunday
und Robert Topp will go to the M-’hool session by tne children ot moving pictures shown by HowfiUur Commonwealth at Albion jthc P«lK«un Holiness church.
aid Langeland and Ralph Zoct.
Wednesday, June 30. to see and 1 Donna Shuck m Holland visited
Those present were Mr. and
-talk with a local boy. The club
Jhc home ot Mr. and Mrs. HarMis.
John Zoct. Mr. and Mrs.
foing to give the boy financialaid. 'old Shuck m Burmps on ThursGeorge Human and Don, Mr. and
Qther business included closing day.
.vlrs. Leonard J Waihmuth and Mrs. Albert Zoet and family, Mr.
the charter of the local club.
Erni. Louise returned on Tuesday and Mrs Ra,ph 7m,x and famllyi
alter visiting in the nome
Sm*
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Nykerk and
;
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Exchange Vows

Zeeland Church
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man
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Yacht Club To Hold

theyire

friends tor several day*.

family. Mr. anj Mrs. James HoffKatie Brandt had the misfor- man 'and Junior. Dr and .Mrs.
tune to fall from a haymow in Zachary Veldbui*. .vfr. and Mrs
A general meeting of. the *tock- the barn, fracturing a bone in her John Rigterink,Mr. and Mr*.
holders of the Macatawa Bay Tteck. She was taken to Holland Adrian Hartgerink,Mf.’ and Mrs
Yacht club -will be held at the hospital where she is recuperat- Albert Scholten, Mr. and Mrs.
Club house. Thursday night at 8 ing. Her condition is improved. John p Ovcr'iev-kand family.
‘fWn„ it wa* announced today. The
The Rev. and Mrs. John li. Mr. and Mrs. Allen Redder, Mr.
purpose of the meeting is to vote Kotesky and children returned ard Mrs. Burrell Hoffman and
Ori a proposed amendment regard- Tuesday atternooon from Milwau- Bpvcr)y| Mr and Mrs> j^n Hofftag guest membership and to ^Kee where they were guests of man and family. Mr. and Mrs.
trtnsact auoh other business Rev. HoUman. While there Rev. Melvin Myaard. Mr. and Mrs Dale
Which may come before the meel- and Mrs. Kotesky were guest Hartgerink, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
speaker* at the church meetings Langeland and Linda. Mr. and
to|It wal also announced that a held in Rev. HoLsman's home. He Mrs. Henry Sterenberg,Mr. and
Cleanup party, i* planned at the is organizinga congregationfor Mis. Eugene Brower, Rev r and
club Wednesday, June 23. All a new church in Milwaukee. Rev. Mrs. G J. Vande Riet, Rev. and
fn are urged to be on hand Ho ism an has already organized a Mrs. Henry Verduin.
ready the grounds for the July church in Munefe.
Also Elmer and Shirley Zoet,
*
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Drier an- L«lie Hoffman, JosephineHarmare requestedto give nounce the birth of a son on Sun- sen, Jarvi* Zoet, Hazel Haver*
much of their time as pos- day, June 13 in St. Mary s hos- dink, Lois Zoet, Alfled Driesen4 p m. and * p.m. pttal, Gran* Rapids. He has been ga and the honored couple

Beans-

Stockholders’ Meet

HEINZ

.

3

1

regatta.

«

KINDS

•••reyeteriaa,

with pork, Boston-gtyle
C-MTIUt

(Poof photo)
Mr. and Mr*. Gordon Zylman
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Zylman The bride is the former Hermolne
were married June 10 in Third Ofeinga,daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
ChristianReformed church Zee- John Ozinga, ot Zeeland, and the
land. Following an eastern wed- groom is the son of Mr. and
ding trip they will live on route 3. Mrs. Henry . Zylman of Holland

Baked b«&n| with the worUs
best tomato sauce

Now

At Your Grocerls/

THE HOLLAND CITY
»

»

Local

Zetland Dial

Man Weds

in

Chicago

Saugatuck

24, 1941

Hamilton

Couple on Eastern Wedding

Trip

(From Wednesday'* Sentinel)
(tfma WetfMMtfay’e ftMtinel)
Vernon
Lehman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Grace Munson has returnMra.
John
E. Lohnmn waa mared to Saugatuck from a winter's
stay in Chicago and has opened ried during the past week to Miss
her home for the aeaaon.
Marian Lnnkheet of Overiael.
Mr. and Mr*, t. M. DeBoers of They will take up residence on
Glencoe.111., have been apending
"Fine View" farm on the town
a few days at their apartment on
Grand St. They are making Im- lin? road weat of Hamilton, until
recently operated by the groom’s
provement I to their property.
Mrs. Grace Reid of Holland, father. The parents, Mr. and
spent a few days in the village. Mrs. Lehman have moved, into
Mr*. Helen Draper of Like liieir new home on North Main

Phone System Set
To Operate Soon
Ufttiftf Alto

NEWS THURSDAY, JUNE

Approtts

Extended-Area Service
for Holland, Zeeland
inland's new dial telephone
will probably go into ef-

Geneva, 111. Mrs. Maribel Saunders
of Kenilworth 111., and Mr*. Virginia Bennett of Cleveland,O..
were at the Job cottagt for a
few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Atwood ind
children of Milwaukee,Wii., have
been visitinghe parents, Mr. Ind
Mrs. L. R. Brady.

WANT-ADS
LOANS LOANS
Up

to $250 or

LOANS

more

Holland Loan Association
10 Weat 8th Street, 2nd floer^

Beaverdam
(From Wednesday**SeattMl)
Mr. and Mr*. Eari Dekker of

St’, in Hamilton.

Grand Rapid*, Mr and Mrt. GerA daughter was bom recently
ry Dekker and Doris of Holland
to Mr. and Mrs. Everett Snyder
fect in a few days, following acwere supper guest* at the home
at Allegan Health Center. She has
tion by the Public Service comof Mr. and Mri. Petar Klynstr*
been named Sandra Lea. • Mra.
mission in Lansing late Tuesday
on Sunday.
Snyder u> the former Beatrice
approving discontinuanceof the
Yvonne Styf spent • few day*
Tania*
present limited toll-free long diswith her grandmother,Mri. DykThe
former Julia Grotenhuilof
tance lines between the two cigraaf of Zeeland
Holland, local primary school Inties.
Mr. and Mn. Seblo Veenatri of
atructor,will return to the achool
and Mrs Norman Kraft.
The new dial system was to
Zeeland were Sunday vlaltora
with a new name at the opening
Kathryn Hedgim and Ralph
have been Inaugurated at cerewith their children, Mr and Mn.
Peieraonof Chicago, were recent in the fall. She wa* recently wed
rtionles Tuesday night in Zeeland
Bernard Vcenstra and son.
to Andrew Van Slot of Holland,
guests of Mrs. Thomas Hedglln.
high school, but the program was
Mrs. Dick Berghorst of North
where
they
will rttirie on Weat
Mrs. William Sylater and Mrs.
postponed after Zeeland Council
Blendon was a guest of her Mi13th St., upon return from a wedAlfred Fairheao went to Ar.n Ar
requested that free toll service
ter, Mrs. Martin Tubergen a few
U* to visit Mr. Slater, a patien: ding trip to Colorado.
between the two cities continue.
days last week.
Many
local people listened to
in the UniverV-ty hospital
Andrew G. Sail, manager of the
Joe Dalman of Hudsonvillo wac
the
"Hour
of
Praise” on Sunday
Dr. and Mrs.
G. Thomas
local Bell Telephone company, said
the guest soloistat the morning
afternoon, It having been recordwere in Chicago for a few days
the new equipment is not designed
icrvict at the Reformed church
while she attrndeo the Alumni ed in the local church the preto continue the free service.
Sunday and the Bulthuls quartet,
vious
Sunday
evening.
meeting and c'
at th* North
When the switch to dial phones
also of HudionviUe,sang at the
Mr. and Mrs. Grad SchrotenIn Zeeland is made, phone service
wes ern university dental school.
tvoning service.
boer
and
daughter.
Jean
Adele
of
in Holland and Zeeland will conDr and Mrs. Chines Fulkerson
Mr. and Mr*. John Van Der
ot Kalamazoo, have been guast.s Columbua. O.. arrived last Friday
tinue independently with all calls
Kool of Jamestown attended the
for
a
visit
in
the
home
of
their
between the two cities on a toll
of Mr. and Mrs. Rchard Newnevening services of the Reformparents, Mr. and Mrs. H. D.
ham.
service for the present.
ed church a* the guests of their
Strabbing.
The
former
returned
In its action Tuesday night, tin*
Mrs. Natalie Reed Frankc, a
children, Mr. and Mr*. Frank D»
to Ohio on Sunday afternoon, ami
former Saugatuck girl, was a
Public Service commissionalso
Boer, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth J. Kammeraad
approved the Michigan Bell Teleguest at the alumni banquet of the latter two will remain for a
Miss Nellie Baert and John
couple
of
weeks
Shown
following
their
wed
wedding trip following a recepphone company's petition to esthe high school at Hotel Butler.
Baort
of Zeeland were dinner
tablish extended-areaservice beShe is now a teacher of speech Tlie Senior Christian Endeavor ding in Trinity Reformed church tion at the home of the bride's guests at the home of Mr. and
service
last Sunday was in charge are Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth J. mother. Mr*. Johanna Scholten.
tween Holland and Zeeland, in
and radio at Muskegon High
Wednead^y,
of the Misses Ginger Wagenaar Kammeraad who were married Mr. Kammeraad is the son of Mr Mrs. Reuben Boh
which all calls .n the Hollandschool. She gave an inspiringtalk
June 16 in honor of Miss Baert
and
Louis
Lugten,
discussing
the
June
18.
They
left
on
an
Eastern
and
Mrs
Martin
Kammeraad.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonsrd Eitsndsr
Zeeland area would be made withto the class of 1948.
and Mr. Boh), whose birthday*
In a double ring ceremony in as flower girls wore blue taffeta
out toll charges.
Miss Join Goldsmith of De- topic, "What Is the Radio Doing
are the *ame
•
to
You.”
Junior
High
C.
E.
conThis service,however, is depen- the West Side Refom>ed church dresses identical to the brides- troit has opened her cottage for
Boyden Wittengen,eon of Mr.
sidered
the
subject
"Its
Fun
to
dent on the commission’saction of Chicago,Miss Christine Hel- maids'. A rainbow effect was pm the summer season.
and Mrs. John Wittengen and
on the phone company's applica- mus, daughter of Sgt. and Mrs. duced by bouquets of the attend- The Rev. and Mrs Horace May- Dial," with Bert Wentzel ami
Irene Kraker were united in marRobert
Nykamp
as
leaders.
tion for a general rate Increase. Martin Helmus of Chicago, was ants, each ol whom carried a dif- croft are in Qberlin. O., attending
miage in the chapel of the ChrisMr.
and
Mrs.
Edwin
Lohman
wed
to
Leonaid
Eilander,
son
gf
ferent
color.
This ruling is expected later this
the general council of Congregatian Reformed church in Allenand
son.
Laveme
have
been
transsummer. Then the extended-area Mrs. Charles Eilander, zoute 2,
Edwin Bauman of Holland was tional Chrisitan churches. The
dale on June 8. They took a trip
service probablycould be estab- Holland. The ceremony 'vus per- best man.; Harry Helmus and Carl Rev. Clarence Ellinger of Hopkina ferred to the membership of CenA double ring wedding service white palm beach suit with navy to the Niagara Falls and alio
formed June 12 at 7 pm. by the Petersonof Chicago and Charles had charge of the services Sun- tral Park Reformed church, havlished within 30 days.
read
b\ candlelight in the audi- blue coat and white hat. An or called on the George Flokstra
residence In that
According to a Michigan BeU Rev. Albert Kooistra of Oak Park Eilander of Holland were ushers. day morning in tha absence Of ing taken
torium
ol Maple Avenue Chris- chid corsage completed her en- family in New York. They will
vicinity.
A reception was held at the Rev. Maycroft.
Telephone advertisementon pro- Christian Reformed church.
occupy the second floor room In
tian
Reformed
church Thursday semble.
The Rev. and Mrs. George
The bride wore a white satin Clearing Industrial club for 150
posed new rates for the extended
Activitiesare in progress at the
night, united in marriage Miss
They
will be at homt, 187 West the home of Mr. and Mra. Adolph
Muyskens
of
Baldwin.
WU.,
vere
service as published in The Sen- gown trimmed with lace and car- guests. Guests from Holland were Ox Bow School ot Painting. It
Slekman, northeast of Zeeland.
Janet Jonker and Alfred Louis 16th St., after July 2.
tinel Aug. 6, 1947, a one-party ried a bouquet of white roses with Mrs. C. Eilander, Mrs. George will be ths 38th season at the recent guest* in tie home of the
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Boh!,
Hietbrink. The Rev. Gareth Kok
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Peter
J.
Muyskens.
flat rate phone will cost $3.25 per stephanotis. Her lace edged veil Eilander, Mr. and Mrs. diaries school and the plan is to have
Thelma and Vernon attended the
read
the
ceremony
before a setPrior
to
their
return
home,
a
month, compared with the present was fastened to a tiara of pearls Eilander,Mr. and Mrs. George the opening June 28.
Mast reunion Saturday la tha
ting of palms, ferns, bouquets of
$2 monthly rate and one-party and bugle beads.
Ten Have, Mr and Mrs V. JohnMiss Aldean Louisa Jarvis, family gatheringand supper was white peonies and two seunDrenthe picnic grove.
enjoyed
on
the
parsonage
lawn,
business phones will cost $6 per
As matron of honor Mrs. Carl son, Mr. and Mrs. J. Konihg, Mr. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
(From Wednesday ’ii Sentinel)
An anniversary surprise
branch candelabra.Lighted canwhere
the
Henry
Muyskens
famPeterson,
sister
of
the
bride
wore
and Mrs. J Vandermyde, Mr and Jarvis,was graduatedfrom Welt*
month instead of the present $3.
Berend Bartel* quietly cele- carried out on Mr. and Mrt. John
ily of Holland and Mr. and Mr*. dles were placed in the windows
These figures do not include tax. a turquoise taffeta gown with Mrs. A. H. Ridley, Mr. and Mrs. H. ern Michigan college, Kalamazoo,
brated hi* 87th birthday anniver- Wittengen by relativeslut WedPrelent residential rates for matching veil and cairied yellow Hopkins, Mr. and Mrs. Gary Do on Saturday with the bachelor ol Henry Muyskens, Jr., were also of the church.
The
bride
is the daughter of sary Sunday, in the presenceof nesday. The occulon celebrated
in
attendance.
two-party lines are $1.75 and for carnations. Bridesmaids were Groof, Henry Rozeboom and Ed- science degree
Mrs. Harry J. Lampen and Mr. and Mra. Ben Jonker, I^ko hi* children and grandchildren. their 25th wedding annivtnary
four-partylines $1.50, with vari- Miss Helen Groenewold, Miss Edith win Bouman
A. G. Baker, director of the
which It on June 28. Thota atdaughter.
Evelyn left Monday, by Sliore Rd., and tlie groom Is the
ations for rural distances.Propos- Peterson and Miss Clarice VenAfter July ^ the couple will Allegan County Health departHe i* in fairly good health ami tending were Mr. and Mn. John
son
of
Mr.
and
Mr*.
James
Hieted new rates are $2.75 for two- huizen. All tnree wore yellow taf- live at 1521 East Eighth St.. Hol- ment. has announced the X-ray train, for Pella, la., to visit for
enjoy* vlxltlng with hi* friend* Lookerse, Mrs. Jane Klyn*tra,Mr.
party lines and $2 for four-party feta growns with matching veils. land. Mr. Eilander is employed by bus will be at the village hall. several days in the home of the brink, 77 East 25th St.
He make* hi* home with his non. nnd Mrs. Ben Hop and Mr and Mfs.
Pre-ceremony
wedding
music
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Edward
Tanis
and
lines, and $2.25 for rural flat rate. Grace and Marlene VanderveldtHolland Motor Express.
Thursday. June 24, from 1 to 5
Levi and family who purchased Corneal Wittengen,all from
and the traditionalbridal marches
children.
Extensionsnow cost 50 cents a
hi* farm several year* ago.
and 6 to 8:30 p.m. and on FriZeeland; Mr. and Mra. Jake Witwere
played
by
Miss
Alma
Vander
Loui»
Johnson
is
building
twoJ
month, compared with 75 cents be present. Her ntece, Mrs. John
day, June 25 from 9 a m. to noon
Mr*. Peter Zcldennut I* visit- tengen of Holland;Mr. and Mfs.
new
hou.se* on the town line road, Hill, organist. Soloist Mrs. Claus
a month under the new rates. Unand l to 4 p.m. On Wednesday,
ing her children in Momence, III, Albert Klekover from Drentht;
Swope was also there.
just west of the “Flat Iron’’ sta- Bu.shou.se sang “The Sweetest
der the new system, a local cusfor a few months.
June 23, 9 to 11 a.m, and 1 to 4
Mrs. Arnold Irrrmink returned
Mr. and Mrs. John Ver Bilk
tion. Glenn Drenten ha* started Story Ever Told” and "I Love You
tomer would be able to call about home Sunday after submittingto
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel) p.m. at the Douglas post office.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde nisyer of from Moline. A lunch wu served
the
erection
of
a
new
home
in
the
Truly."
A*
the
couple
knelt
she
9.000 phones.
Croton spent a few day* last week nnd a gift was presentedto tha
surgery in the Holland hospital a
The Willing Workers 411 club The 'service is offered free of southwestaddition The home re- sang "Tlie lord's Prayer.”
• The Lansing commission also
with (he Bank* family.
few weeks ago.
held a meeting and made a field charge.
honored couple.
Bridal attendants wire Ml**
approved extended-area service The following were entertained trip to identify some common The Saugatuck Congregational cently vacated by Mr*. Sena
Mrs. Bernard Bartels and chilMr. and Mrs. Reuben Bohl enBrower and family has been pur- Dorothy Jonker, sister of the
for the zone including Charlevoix,
dren of Muskegon are visiting Mr. tertained at Sunday dinner In
In the home of Mr. and Mrs. James field flowers and weeds. The offi- church school, will picnic at EJ> chased by Mr*. Henry Klein.
bride,
maid
ol
honor,
and
Mrs.
Ea.«t Jordan. Boyne City and
and Mr*. Lev Bartel* foi a few their home for Dr. W. C. Huyter
Kleinhekse! Thursday evening, Jul- ; cers are John Lobenhofer,presi- lake, Friday afternoonand evenThe Stale C. L. convention Norvnl Trimpe and Mrs. John days.
Petoskey. An application to in- ius Nyhuis. Mr. and Mrs. Wayne j dent; David Wolbert, vice-presi- ing.
of Kalamazoo and Mr. and Mn.
will l>e held in Lansing thi* week. Jonker, sister and sister-in-lawof
clude Walloon lake was denied on
former Mnlloy Huyser, Curtis and DonCamp Oak Openings will be The local pastor the Rev. Peter the br.de respectively, brides- Burial services for
Nyhuis and Karla Joy, Mr. and dent; Cleo Sped, secretaryand
grounds that the lake community
Mrs. Clinton Nyhuis. Mr. and Mrs j Robert Speet, treasurer.There are open. June 29. The faculty includ- J. Muyskens, will appear on the maids Flower girl was Karen resident,Mrs. Joe Velaheer, were na of Beaverdam.
is not contiguous
hold nt the local cemetery ThursAddison Lehman, Calvin and Ar-[ eight members with Mrs. Doro- es Mrs. Carl Bird of Saugatuck;
Mr. and Mrs John Bohl obaaryExtended-areaservice will pro lyn. Mr. and Mrs. Martin Albers! thy Wolbert and Milton Ten Have Anhur Thomsen of University of program, and several C. E. mem- Jean Jonker, niece of the bride, day altcrnoon. The deceased lived
ed their 55th wedding annivtlttiy
ber*
expect
to
attend.
and
ring
bearer
wu*
Linda
Rae
vide toll-freelong distance ser- and Mrs. John Swope
for many years on the farm now recently
Wisconsin;Joie Stapleton of Unias leaders.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Lampen Van Hcmcrt, niece ot the' groom.
vice between adjacentcommuniowned by Mr. and Mrs. Peter
versity
cf
Kansas;
Francis
CasWilliam Haak returned' home
Twenty seven members of the
announce the approaching marThe bride, given in marriage
ties, thereby eliminating present
BRIDGE CARRYING US-31 (REfrom the Zeeland hospital but ia Young Married Peoples class of sidy of the art department of riage of their daughter,Evelyn by hep father, wa* gowned in Jacobsen.
10 and 15-cent type toll calls. InMr.
nnd
Mr..
Foster Van Vllct LOCATED) OVER THE PIGEON
Chicago
schoo's;
Dorothy
Smith
still confined to his bed.
the Wesleyan Methodist Sunday
Mae, to Robert Stuart Hall, son heavy white sat in fashioned with
augurationof the new service is
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Immink school hold a wiener roast Wed- of Universityof Michigan,in of Mrs. Joy Hall and the late a net yoke and off-the-shoulder and son* of East Lansing visited RIVER ONE MILE SOUTH OF
dependent,however, upon estabWEST
returned from their trip to Yel- nesday night at the homo of Mr. charge of music; Mrs. Rudolf Everett Hall of Holland. The shirred flounce of satin and net. their mother, Mrs. Bert Vander
OLIVE, OTTAWA COUNTY.
lishment of new general rates,
Zwaag last week.
Zeiser In charge of horse back event will take place July 30 at
lowstone park and from visiting and Mrs. Theodore Engel
The sleeves were long with point*
PROJECT:? B1 of 70-17-8,Cl
which in the Holland-Zeeland case
Mrs. John Boers is Improving
Mr. and Mrs Giilbert Vliem in
Henry Aaldcrink Is ill at his riding and Rudy Hill of Presby- the local Reformed church. On at tlie wiists and tiny buttons
(F 155(18)).
is pending in Lansing.
Lodgepole, S. D.
home. He has been confined to his terian hospital,Chicago m charge Friday evening of last week. Mrs. fastenedtin- gown in back. The alter being in ill health tor sevNet classification required for
Hearings in the Boll $10,400,000
of infirmary.
The Christian Endeavor of the bod for several days.'
Ray Maatman entertainedat a full skirt, extending Into a train, eral months.
this project Is 6-Fa.
rate increase case continued to- Reformed church met on TuesScaled proposals for the conmiscellaneous shower for the was shirred up in front revealing Jake Do Jongh was honored at
day before the commission. Al- day evening. The subject for dis- John A. Wolbert has returned
a birthday gatheringlast Friday struction of this project located in
home
after
spending
several
days
bride-to-be,with a group of rel- tiny laee ruffles. Her lace-edged
len K. Hamilton, Chicago engicussion was "the Hardest Word visiting Mack Valleau of Grand
ative* attending She received fingertipveil was held In place by evening at the home of his chil- Ottawa County, will be received
neer, told the commission that the
dren. Mr. nnd Mrs. Hairy Van- from contractor* having 1948
in Any Language."The Rev. Mar- Rapids.
many lovely gift*.
a braided headband of .satin and
phone company would increase its ion Klaaren was the loader
Highway
Adrian Speet has recovered
Mr. and Mr*. Frank Dekema pearl*. She earrnd a bouquet of der Zwaag in Crisp. Mr. Do Jongh M ic li 1 g a
total plant 59 per cent or $223,Departmentpreoualification*,in
i* 73 year* old.
On Tuesday evening after C. from rather severe burns on his
of
Kalamazoo
were
visitor*' in the white snapdragonsand rose* cen514.000 in the next five years.
Mr and Mrs. Fred Knoper ol Veteran* Memorial Building, 213
E., and on Wednesday a group hands.
home of their children. Mr. and tered with an orchid. Her only
Enlist
Zeelanj
were visitors at tlie home Smith Capitol Avenue, Laming,
gatheredin the Reformed church
Mrs. Fred Wagner is ill at the
Mr*. John Haakma and family jewelry was a rhinestoneneckof
Mr.
and Mr*. Jack Nieboer Michigan, until 11:00 A.M. Eastern
to clean the church. The carpet is Douglas hospital
lace, gift of the groom.
Capt. William A. Sikkel. com- last Sunday.
Standard Time on Thureday,July
Saturday
evening.
being laid this week and they plan
Miss Dorothy Ten Have ftpent manding officer of the local NaElmer Tanis. son of Mr and The maid of honor and hrldes8 1948, and will then and there
to have the services in the main part of her vacation visitingher
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
be publicly opened and read. Protional Guard unit, announced to- Mra. Ben Tanis enlisted in the manlx wore identical gowns ol
auditorium
again
next
week.
The following women from both
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William day that 21 men have been re- Navy and left tor service on Mon- taffeta featuring olf-thi -shoulder
posals tnav be mailed to Room
of the churches here donated , Mrs. Gerrlt Lampen attendedn Ten Have.
collars and short sleeves. Mis*
424. State Office Building, Lancruited in the last two day*. The day of thl* week.
about 50 dozen homemade cookies shmvor laat we<‘k Frida-V evening
The Gibson Mission circle will enlistmentspurt was attributed
sing. Michigan.
Jonker wore a green gown and
(From Wednesday’. Sentinel)
The work w ill consistof removto Percy Jones hospital In Battle in the honie of Mrs- Ray Maat* meet July 1 at ttie home of Mrs. to the fact men enlisting in the!
Mr*. Trimpo and Mrs. Jonker Mr and Mr*. Leonard HathaCreek recently, the Mesdames man from Hamilton, given in hon- Valleau.
ing
the existing structure,conwore
gowns
of
orchid
taffe'a
|
way
of
VValfrv,lf
,
WtMV
Ht
t)lvir
Guard before the Pre*ident signs
structing a new reinforced conHenry A. Lampen, George Lamp- or of Miss Evelyn Lampen of
A very successful dally vaca- the new draft bill, will be exempt.
They wore mitts and headdresses I .-ottagelor tlie week-end
(From Wednfftdky'a Sentinel)
Icrete and steel bridge,0.080 mliei
en. Stanley Lampen, John Kling- Hamilton who will become the tion Bible school has been comSikkel said the Armory will rematching their gown* and carried | Mr*. A.
Delke attended a
ot approach grading and incidenTheodore Ver Hage, *on of Tom
enberg, Joe Nyhof, Melvin Nyhof, bride of Robert Hall on July 30.
pleted at Gibson with about 30 main open all day and from 6:30
bouquets of yellow roses, white meeting of the American Legion
tal
; -jf J
Tiw annual Independence Day attending. Alvin Bauhahn furnishVer Hage and Gereldine Gracs- snapdragon* and baby mums. The
Otto Schaap, William Scholten, Ed
to 9:30 at night to handle all
Completion date for sntiro
hui* of Lucas, were united in flower girl and ring bearer also auxiliary at Port Huron, la*t
Schreur, Ed Folkert, Mannes Fol- celebration will be held July 5 ed the transportation.
men interested in enlisting.
Wednesday and Thursday.
project July 1, 1949.
kert. Henry Hoekje, Gilbert Im- in the Overisel grove. This will be
Mias Helen Wolbert of Hackley New enlistments include: Ches- marriage in the Lucas Christian wore identical taffeta gown* of
A
puree
of
$20
was
presented
Department'sStandIM
the
78th
celebration.
The
speaker
mink, Arnold Immink, George
Nurse's school at Muskegon spent ter Kuipers. James Kuipen. John Reformed church recently. Those green and orchid respectively.
the Rev. and Mrs. Dnwc by the Specification* (1942 Edition), its
Koopman, Jamea Koopman, Mar- for the afternoon will be the Rev. Sunday and Monday at her par- Boersma, George Brink*, Harold who attended from here wero
Henry Hietbrink -assisted his
Soil* Manual, the plans
Tom Ver Hage and Vernon Don- brother as best man. Guests were children of the Sunday school ot current
tin Kronemeyer, Julius Pomp, Arthur Maatmin, formerly of ent’s home.
Schrotenboer. Bernard Rosendahl.
for this project, the special protlie Congregational church.
John Poppen, Joe Sehlpper, Rus- Overisel and now the pastor of a
Miss Suzanne Leonard gradu- Jr., Duane Rosendahl. Harold Vol- ald Ver Hage, Mildred Ver Hage, seated by Paul Cook and Ray Van
On June the 15, Mr. nnd Mr*. visions governing subletting and
sel Koopman. Julius E&sink, Juat- Re formed church in Kalamazoo. A i ai^ from Saugatuck high school kema, Gordon Coding, Mose La Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Ver Hage,
Hemert. Mr. and Mrs. Jon T. Roy McDonald celebrated their assigning the contract and the
in Dannenberg, Jay Rigterink, ball game will be played at 3 ; this june.
employment and use of labor, and
Combe, Jr., Donald Lemmen. Mr. and Mrs. Martin Ver Hage. Hietbrinkwere muster and mis- ,50th wedding anniversary,
Harvey Kollen, Raymond Bussch- p.m. In the evening a program of
George Schultz, Arnold Weaner, Mrs. Joe Zwier* and Merritt and tress of
i
m,-. and Mrs. Lyle Hiscock and the proposal blanks (all of Which
er, Gordon Top, Giles Veldhute, muaic is planned featuring the TuL/)s Angles- Sunshine at noon- Robert M lexeme, Corwin T Van- Mr. ami Mr*. Martin Zwier*.
A reception foi 200 guest* was family of Allegan, Mr and Mrs. are essentialparts of ths conTlie Ensing family reunion was
Jerrold Klelnheksel, Justin Brink, lip City Four of Holland.
day is about one million times den Boach. John Buunma, Hanheld at the Woman's Literary club Arthur Welsh and Mr. and Mrs tract) may bo e-' amined at the
Mr. and Mrs. George Kraker brighter than the illumination of sen Richard. I/eo Vander Kuy. Bob held on Saturday June 12, at house. A green and orchid color
districtoffice of the Department
Maurice Nlenhuia, Oscar AlddeLawrence Welsh, were guests Sunbekking. They were packed by and family moved to Allendale of the moon measured At Its full j Visscber, Harry VUscher and Tom Johnson Park.
scheme was carried out. .Tapers day of Mr. and Mrs. Charles at Grand Rapids, Michigan,and
at the Michigan Road Builders
John Ensing of Forest Grove and howls of flower* decorated I Welsh.
Mn. Ruth Dc Roos, Mrs. Harold last week. They recently sold their
I Walich.
Association,Lansing, Michigan,
viaited at the home* of Mr. and
Kronemeyer and Mrs. George atore In Fillmore to Mr. and Mn.
Mr»' Victor Herring and
but may be obtained only at the
Genzink.
Lampen.
Mr*. Leonard Van Es* and Mr.
Guest* were served -by the, Floyd Pace entertained Friday office of the Contract-EitirtSte
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
J.
Lampen
and
Mr*.
George
En*ing
on
MonThe followingwere volunteer
Misses Francos and Marjorie Pott, evening In the Herring home, for Engineer, Room 424, State Office
day.
blood doners for Michigan Health left Monday morning for a plea**
Eleanor De Vries and Harriet the pleasure of Mrs. Henry Rin-| Building, Lansing. Michigan, up to
At the Sunday morning aervice Lokers, Walt
service from Overtel, John Voor- ure trip to Iowa.
De Vries, Nor- ingcr.
3 P.M. of the day preceding tho
The State C E. convention waa
infant baptism wa* administered man Klingenbeeg- Walt L. De
horst, Justin Brink, Stanley LamMrs. William Du Vale and son opening of bids. A fee of thrde
held from June 24 to 27 in Lana*
pen and Stanley Wolters.
to Iri* Mae. daughter of Mr. and Vries and Lloyd Wolters.
of Detroit, are visiting her par- dollars will be charged for furMn. Herman Kamps.
Miss Harriet Mulder and Mils ing. Lloyd Kleinhekael and Wayne
Misses Erma De Goed and Syl- ents, Mr. and Mr* Harold Van nishing plan* or proposal blankfi
William J. Aukeman and Anna via Stielstra presided at the
Ruth Ann Poppen left June 17, Schipper where delegates of the
which will not be refunded.
Syckle.
for Ann Arbor were they are at- local Reformed church.
Mae Dneaenga of North Blendon punch bowl and Minxes Donna
Full cooperation in carrying out
Carl
Wicks
of
East
Chicago,
Both of the churches are plan*
tending the University of Michiware united in marriage on and Garthoa Schrotenboer, twin
the special provisions will be reMr.
and
Mrs.
Herman
Wickf
ol
ning to celebrata Holy Commungan for the summer.
Thursday, June 17, at Zeeland niece* of the groom, were in
quired. Minimum wage paid to
Flint and Mr. and Mrs. Richard
labor employed on thi* contrert
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Alberi ion next Sunday.
City hall.
charge of gift*.
Warren of Traverse City, were shall be as follow* for Zone 2:
and Mrs. John Swope left again
. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Esi
A program included a piano week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Skilled labor $1.50 per hour. Int*N
for their homes in Iowa, Monday,
ware recent visitorsat the home duet by the Misses Schrotenboer,
\V1H Wicks.
mediate labor $1.10 per hour.
morning After -spending a faw
of Mr. and Mr*. Gerrlt Polher of a solo by Mrs. Bushouso and a
Mr. and Mrs Lee Demereat and Unskilled labor $1,075 per hour.
week in this vicinityvisitingrelludaonville.
reading by Mr*. Seth Kalkman. A |Mis* Violet Whipple attendedthe
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
latives.
Harm Sprick, who is making novelty group number also was Wedding of Miss Donna Whipple, Other rates as listed in the pro- ;
poial.
Mrs
Gerrlt
Genkes
J*
seriously
Several froih this vicinity athi* home with hii children, Mr. presented and Andrew Jonker led
(daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Dale
A certified or cashier’*check
tended the Hul.iman family reun- ill in Butterworthhospital Grand
and Mr*. John Hop, suffered a group Binging.
|Demerest, in Grand Rapids on on an open, solvent bank, In the
ion which was held Friday even- Rapids.
heart attack.
Guest* were preient from Fre- Saturday. The service was in the sum of $3,000.00, payable to
ing in the Zeeland community hall
Mr. and Mr*. Fred H. Roelof* mont, Muikegon,' Grand Rapid*, Smith Memorial church,
Charles M. Ziegler, State High#!* |
The Rev. Bastian Kruithof wlP
Donald Voorhorst of Marlon, O.,
and Mr. ..and Mrs. Merle Mecngs New Era, Detroit, Kalamazoo, Mr. and Mra. John Moe and Commissioner, must acoompsny
be
guest
speaker
at
the
artiua)
visited his mother, Mrs. Neil
announce the birth of a son and Laming, Sand Lake. Moline, Den- Mn. Emma * Forester of Grand each proposal.All auch checks will
Voorhorston Monday.
Sunday school and church picnic
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Auke- ver, Colo., and Chicago.
be returned promptly after
Rapids, were guests Thursday tn
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Schreuder at the Jamestown Reformed 1
ma announce the birth of a daugh- The bride was graduated from the Edward Wark home on Union bidding, except that those. Of
two lowest bidder will not be
and child from Plainwell were
ter.
Holland Christian High achool and St.
church on Wednesday, July 21 in
turned until executionand dell
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mr*. Peter Johnson attended Calvin college.She is
Mrs. Alfred Bruce entertained cry of the contract to tM 8t
the Spring Grove, Jamestown.
KOUljfc
Were recent visitorsat the home employed as a service represent- her brother and ilster-ln-law,
Mr. Highway Department.. J,'
J. De Vrla* of Grand Rapids,
Mr. and Mn. Nell Voorhont enMr. and Mra. E. Guy
°* ^lr- and Mrs. Leonaid Van Esa. ative at Michigan Bell Telephane and Mr* Frank Bogarett of ChiThe right is reserved to
tertained her brothers and aistara one of Western Michigan's best
(Penna-Sa* photo) The King * Daughter* society of Co. The groom also was gradual cago, over the week-end.
any
or‘ all proposals.
Saturday evenirtg. Those preseht Bible story tellers will speak on
Now on an Eastern wedding tian Reformed church. The bridt the Zutphen Omstian Reformed ed from Christian High school Mis* Easter Jackson viaited reCHARLES M.
wart, Mr. and Mrs. George Alben, Sunday June 27 at 11 a.m. In the trip, Ml*, and Mrs. E. Guy Copier is the former Wiime Van Dyke, church will hold
picnic in and is attending Hope college.' latives in South Haven and atSt^^Hl|hwiy.
Mn.. Marius Mulder, Ben Alben, Jamestown Reformed church. The will live at 114 East, 13th St. daughter of Martin Van Dyke. I Hudge* Grove, Hudeonville on
Mr. and tyre. Hietbrinkleft on tended the high school graduation Dated
' Mn. Mtirtlp Albers.
Sundiy school missionary com- after July 1. They weile married The groom'* parents are Mr. and | Friday evening, June 25. A potluck a wedding - trip *to Denver. Colo. exercise*.Her nlede waa one of
was not able to mittee is the
June 15
at 6:30
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West Michigan Farm News Features Poultry Industry
So That’s

Farm Production

Where

It

Comes From!
Grass

Costs Are Triple

h

Soil

Tells of

overlook the value of that simple
crop— grass.
Brown cites the example that 56
per cent of our land area would
produce no human food without
grass which Is convertedby livestock into meat, milk, butter,
wool, cheese, leather,medicinal
supplies and countless other aids
to health and well being.

in Prices

Chicago— Farm production costs

have nearly tr.pled since the prewar days of 1935-39 declared the
middle west soil improvement
committee in a statement issued

Open-eyed children of Michigan the herdsman showed them how to
State collegeveteran students got get the good and healthful milk
“Farm production costs totaled a treat early this month. Carrol, from Carrol Uie children were intensely interested. And Carrol is
$14,900,000,000in 1947. compared, one of the leading milk producers just one o! the million dairy cows
with S5.200.000.000before World of the college herd, went visiting in Michigan that's providingrecord
war ll's outbreak, according to to the newly constructed nursery quantitiesin this month of June,
United States department of Ag- in the student housing area. When which is Dairy Month.
here.

|

riculture statistics."says the
statement. ‘These record high

Size Determines

Blueberry Grade

During the recent Grass Day
programs held throughout the
state, many Michigan farmers

learned the importance of grass
and legumes in a balanced farming program. They saw demonstrations of new hay making
methods and learned of improved
ways of handling and using these
crops. The MichiganState college
Co-operative Extension service,
(From .Monday’s Sentinel)
sponsor of the program, worked
Frank Kooyers of East 32nd closely with county agricultural
St., will represent Fillmore town- agents and local committeesto see
ship on the circuit court jury that no phase of grassland farmchosen for the Allegan term | ing was neglectedin the Grass

costs are likely to stay at or near
present levels for some months to
come. “Farm wages are now three
and a half times the 1935-39 average. The cost of seed, feed and
many other things farmers buy
has soared.
“Meanwhilefarm prices have
Eajt Lansing— Of all the cultislumped and many economists exvated blueljerries grown in Michi- starting today in Allegan counpect a further easing in the period
gan, 95 per cent are marketed ty court house.
ahead.

Day

Arnold Wains of

Tree Planting

Delene-Raffenaud
Vows Exchanged

Personals

'

.

Pine Tree Insects

Figures are often quoted whidb
the value of cash crops in
dollars and cents, but George
Brown, head of the animal husbandry department at Michigan
State college, says we sometimes

Helping Fanner to

Folder

Farmers who are contemplating
planting trees for wind protection
in rural areas will find many
helpful tips in a recent publication
Pine tree growers should be on
of the Michigan State college Cothe
outlook from now on for two
operative Extension service.
W. Ira Bull, MSC forester,has particularly destructiveinsects,
prepared a folder which discusses warns L. R. Arnold, county agriplanting trees as windbreaks,
cultural agent.
shelterbelts,and snowbreaks.DiaThe European Pine Shoot moth
grams showing locations and suggested layouts of windbreaks are winters over as a half grown larincluded as well as instructionsfor vae in pine buds with each larvae
spacing the trees.
destroying from three to six buds
Copies are available from coun- later on. All pines are subject
ty agricultural agents or the fold- to attack. Control measures call
er may be secured by writing to for spraying now and again about
the bulletinoffice, MichiganState July 10 using three pounds faccollege.East Lansing. Ask for tory processed nicot bentonite plus
folder F-118. “Wind Protection for three pounds of 50 per cent wetRural Michigan."
table DDT in 100 gallonsof water.
The saw fly feeds upon needles,
generally attacking in July and
August. The needles are eaten by
the larvae, small green worms
which may eat all needles on the
tree. As a rule there is only one
Mary Jane Raffenaud. daughter generation a year. Control— three
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Raffenaud. pounds wet table DDT or 4 pounds
225 West 16th St . and John G. lead arsenate to 100 gallons of
Delene of Merrill,Wis., son of the water. Add one quart summer oil
late Mr. and Mrs. J. Delene. spoke to the lead arsenatespray. A 5
their wedding vows Saturday per cent DDT dust is also effec-

give

Management

Meet Slump

Michigan State

Basic

To Good Nutrition

Since 1935-39
Good

Is

night in the Legion Memorial club tive.
house. The Rev. J. Kenneth Hoffmaster performed the single ring
Allegan Wins Rating at
ceremony in the presence of 50
guests.
Future Farmers Meet
A background of white peonies
Allegan was awarded a B rating
and ferns formed the setting. Mrs.
Rudolph Mattson played the tradi- in dairy products at the Future
tional wedding marches and ac- Farmers of America two-day ancompanied Miss Dorothy Ten nual meeting at Michigan State
Brink who sang "O Promise Me" college Thursday and Friday. A
and "Because" preceding the cere- total of 450 persons attended the
mony. She later sang "If I Could event.
Tell You" and “My Hera”
Ionia and Alma walked off with
The bride, given in marriage bv top honors in the competition
her brother, Maurice Raffenaud. which included tests of animal
wore a pink champagne suit with and farm product judging ability,
black accessoriesand carried a mechanicalskills and farm manbouquet of rose; and snapdragons agement.
with white orchid center.
Mi* Althea Raffenaud. maid of
Hope Faculty Members
honor, and Miss Denise Raffen*
aud. bridesmaid,sisters of the Plan
Studies
bride, wore champagne suits with
black accessories and carried bouTen Hope college faculty memquets of pink rases and snapdrag- bers will begin the summer ses-

programs.

The importance of grass cannot
be underestimated.Brown be“Farmers can meet the impact through the Michigan Blueberry
The West Forest Grove school lieves.In fact, one of the great
of higher production costs and Growers' association. This, ac- reunion will be held Wednesday differencesbetween a land of
low«r prices by good soil manageplenty and a land of famine is in
cording to H. D. Hoot man, exten- afternoon. There will be a proment that steps up crop producing
the amount of food manufactured'
sion
specialist
at
Michigan
State
gram and free coffee. On the com- from roughages which cannot be
efficiency and cuts output costs
per unit. With fertilizer still one college, Ls tlie greatest percentage mittee are W. De Kleine,A. Darn- utilizedas human food. The conOur Dutch barrel organ i* being men. They are going to get a »lmof the “best buys’ in farm pro- marketed through a single agency ing and A. H. Lanmng.
tinent of Asia produces within five
of
any
state
in
the
country.
Michilent to the city of Schenectady,Har instrument a* a gift from the
Ernest
Appiedorn.
Earl
Van
duction costs soil building for high
per cent as much human food in
production is more profitablethan gan is exceeded in production only Lento, Bob Altena and Gary Siam the form of dry matter as does the N V. for lt» celebration of the ;Vf'|,''rU,,nd* '* »ll,1 *rrlv'
in time for their kermis fete July
by New Jersey. This year Michi- will go to Detroit Thursday to at- United States, but only two per
ever.
15 th anniversarysince founding 24, 25 and 26. It will be returned
gan
will
have
approximately
1,200
‘There is no 'one-way street’ in
tend the Yankee-Tiger baseball cent of this food comes from livethat city by a group of 15 Dutch- ! here after the celebration.
building and maintaining soil fer- to 1,500 acres for harvest.
game.
stock products in comparison to
All
packaged
berries
are
graled
tility.
Mary Louise, three-year-old 25 per cent in North America.
tress of ceremonies.
“Good soil management team- according to size. Hootman con- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
It will be a great day for Am- Zylman-Ozinga Vows
After an eastern wedding trip
work in which o number of differ- tinues. If a standard measuring Van Voorst of 121 East 21st St- erican agriculture and the Americup holds 90 or fewer berries, they submitted to a tonsillectomy in
Mr and Mrs. Zylman will live on
ent measures back up each other,
can people, he believes,when the Exchanged in Zeeland
the statement continues.“Star are classified as superior.Follow- Holland hospitalSaturday. She culture, propagation and fertilizaroute 3. Holland. For traveling
Miss Hermoine Ozinga, daugh- the bride wore a blue linen dress
members of the team is a good ing in order are Golden Moon, 90 has returned to her home.
tion of grass are given the same
Summer
crop rotation aided by well-fed, to 140 berries; Columbia, 141 to
G. Pommerening, 202 West consideration as other less impor- ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Ozinga, with white accessoriesand a cor224 West Main St., Zeelajid,and sage of red roses.
deep-footed legumes such as alfal- 190 berries; and Lake State, 190 Eighth St.. Whs taken to Holland tant crops.
or more berries. The top three hospital Saturday night. His conGordon Zylman. son of Mr. and
Pre-nuptial showers were given
fa or sweet clover
Mrs. Henry Zylman. 300 West by Mrs. Louis Brondyke and Mrs.
These legumes must be support- grades are marketed under the dition today is slightlyimproved.
ons.
sion at University of Michigan on
16th St . wore married June 10 at Albert Van Huis, Mrs. John Ozed by fertilizers carrying phos- master brand name of Tru-Blu- Mr. and Mrs. A. Pommerening
Gordon Abo of Mt. Morris was Monday. They are Robert W. CavBerries,
but
all
berries
are
pack8 p m. in Third Christian Reform- inga, Mrs. Henry Zylman and
phate and potash to establishgood
s
and Mr. and Mr. Warren Pomed church, Zeeland. Dr. J. h. Miss Carolyn Zylman. also women best man and ushers were Gerard anaugh and Monet te L. Rider of
catches and insure a husky, deep- aged with the grade name printed merening spent the week-end in
on
the
cellophone
cover.
Each
Bruinoogeofficiatedat the double employes of Mead-Johnson Co. Raffenaud. brother of the bride the music department.A1 Y’anderpenetrating root development.
Detroit and Canada. They attendand Ivan McCarbery of Dearborn. bush; James Prins, Wilbur Boot,
ring ceremony.
Other contributors to the team- grade has its own distinctivecol- ed a ball game and visited the zoo.
A wedding dinner followed the and Henry Ton Hoor of the Engors.
The
cellophane
is
held
in
place
Ferns,
white
blossoms
and
canwork should be liming, based on
On the return trip they visitedan
ceremony.Mr. and Mrs. A. De lish department, Henrv Steffens,
delabra decorated the church. Zeeland Man Engaged
soil tests, manure and crop after- with a rubber band or sticker automobile plant at Willow Run
Groot were master and mistress college treasurer, E. J. Wolters,
Nearly 1,000 Michigan home- Wedding marches were played by
maths. Where needed contour cul- tape. The blueberries are now- and at Jackson had dinner with
To
Girl
from
Arizona
of ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs. AJvin Latin instructor. Jay Folkert,
tivation can be called on to fight marketed in 12-pint crates which their 86-year-oid aunt. Mrs. Mary makers are expected to leave then Mrs. Norman Artz and Mrs. John
I Borr and Mr. and Mrs. Wyba mathematics professor, and Ruserosion and slow down runoff of can be shipped long distances sat- Lemmen. They also visitedMichi- household duties from July 19-23 Boeve sang ‘‘Because,’’ and as the
Of interest to friends in this Nienhuis presided at the punch
sell De Vette, newly-assigned
isfactorily and which make at- gan State Penitentiary and the for a week of recreation and edu- couple knelt. “The Lord's Prayer."
water and topsoil.
community is announcementof bowls and Mrs. Don Battjes was
coach. Malcolm Mackay of Holcation
at
Farm
Women
s
week
at
“Working together these mem- tractive displays.
The
bride's
gown
was
fashioned
Cascades.
the engagementof Miss Anita in charge of the gift room.
land High school will also attend
Experiments to determine the _________
______ „„ iita
bers of the soil managementteam
Holland hospital
births include Michigan State college, East Lan- with a bodice of white chant Mly Porter of Phoenix, Ariz., to Ward
The couple left on an eastern the sessions.
will build up your soil's organic effect of packaging strawberries a daughter,‘‘Mary’Liiu.'on Friday sing.
lace and full marquisette skirt J. Derks, son of Mr. and Mrs
Rachel Markwell,state home over taffeta. She wore lace mitts Harry J. Derks of Zeeland.The wedding trip. They will be at home Milton U. Johnston of the colmatter. They will replace plant have failed to show much advan-.t0 Mr. and Mrs. Richatxi Kapenga.
June 30 in Dearborn.The groom legc music depivfment wih atignd
food used up by years of cropping. tage in the use of cellophane or, 293 Lincoln Ave. Sautrday births demonstrationleader at the col- and a fingertip veil edged with engagement was made known at a
will attend Wayne university for tiie Northwesternuniversity sumlege.
reminds
that
anyone
wishing
They will build soil structure and other piastic films. The appear- include a daughter, Peggy Sue. to
wide lace which fell from a tiara tea arranged by Miss Porters
mo • session. Djan John W. Holimprove tilth. They will fit the ance of the pack is somewhat im- Mr. and Mrs. Engene* De Witt, to attend tin? annual event, should of orange blossoms.Her flowers mother, Mrs. Clark in Phoenix on the summer session.
The bride was graduated from ienbach plans io atienri University
soil to soak up more water, pro- proved and the customer cannot 461 West 20th St.; a daughter, apply for regisnration by July 1. were a cascade of white roses and June 13. A Dutch theme was carHolland High school and Hope of Chicago for a month in August.
vide growing plants with more pour the berries from the box for Kathleen Anne, to Mr. and Mrs. Applications arc available at the snapdragons
ried out in decorations
college and has been teaching in
Harold Haverkamp. associate
oxygen and give their roots living examination, declares James E. William Reay, Apt. C-4, Beach county extension offices.
Miss Carolyn Zylman. maid of
Miss Porter is a student at
Michigan State college Is mak- honor, wore ice blue taffeta witn Stephens college. Columbia. Mo. Mt. Morris. The groom attended professor ot psychology, is now
space in which to forage for plant Moulton, Michigan State college Ct.; a son, David Allen, to Mr.
Merrill High school. Whitewater
horticulturist.
But moisture-proof
nutrients.
and Mrs. Gerald John.son, 66i ing all its facilities available and matching mitts and shoulder Mr. Dorks attended Grand Rapids State Teachers’ college and siudying at the University of
films
tend
to
condense
moisture
“Most important, they will pay
West Eighth St.; a son. Steven has planned a top-flightprogram. length veil and carried pink car- Junior college and is now major- Way ne university and also has low a.
you dividends in higher crop yields on the inner surface during tem- Ray, to Mr. and Mrs. Lester Was- Extension, farm bureau and state nations.
ing in journalism at fhe Univers- been teaching at Mt. Morris. AIDS DIGESTION
perature changes, and this in turn
grange members and any homeand greatly improved land.''
Bernard Ozinga v\as l>o.st man ity of .Missouriat Columbia.
senaar, 36 East 23rd St.; a son
Out-of-tow n guests were present Ground oyster shell and grit not
causes more rapid deteriorationof
to Mr. and Mrs. James Knapp, 8 maker, rural or urban, who wish- and Boyd De Boer and Kenneth
from Mt. Morris, Detroit. Grand on]j |ie|p }10ns digest food, but
the berries.
South River Ave,; a son. Larry J., es to attend is welcome Rooms Peelen were ushers.
RABIES WARNING
kapids, Ann Arboi. Battle Creek, aiso help to supply the calcium
Sixty-five guests attended the
to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Van and meals will be arranged in colj A normal dog that is bitten by Kalamazoo, Muskegon.
lege dormitories.
carbonate from which the eggshell
receptionin the church parlors.
Langovelde, 312 West 20th St.; a
Heed Precautions for
is formed.
Nationally known speakersand Serving were Mrs. Anne Zwager- a rabid animal may develop rabies
daughter, Carol Jean, to Mr. and
j ip#as short a time as ten days, or i PROTEIN FOR TI RKIES
Willis
Quality Egg Production
Mrs. Gerrit F. Visser, 554 West outstanding Michigan personali- men and the Misses Ann Wabeke.
'may show no symptoms until
The ration for turkey poults Warren Baar, 24, Zeeland, and
19th St.; and a son, Theodore ties will appear on the program. Svna Krt.ai. Julia Bos and Hel- several months later.
A wedding reception Wednesday
County Agricult ur.il Agent. A.
should contain not less than 25 Evelyn Ruth Huyser, 21, route 1,
Theme
of
the event is. ‘The ene Branderhorst. Mrs. Hester
u .
Allen, to Mr. and Mrs. Egbert
night in the parish house of
per cent protein.
Zeeland.
Homemakers Part in the World Bos and Mrs. Kay Bos were .n
Maple Avenue Christian Reformed
Balloon tires for automobiles
mean^ tha,
f
U7nn'
Pva,ul Today. A style revue and a garcharge of gifts and presided at were introducedin 1922.
church honored Mr. and Mrs. Wilto take a (e« simple precauti™
1^' °
den party will be the featured the punch bowl. Mr. and Mrs. Abe
First automobile radios made
lis Streur who were married Jurx
if esg quality is to be
i/
faa''en’ 13U social events. Tours of the cam- Mareusse were master and mis5 in Marion, N Y
I their appearance in 1929.
at a hlqh level Quuiilv stnii M
pus are planned The Michigan
Mistressesof ceremony were
command the highest price! lnMrof Home Demonstrationcouncil will
Mrs. H. Streur and Mrs. R. Morley recommends the following
ap<’m a
da>;5 lasl hold its annual business meeting
Streur. Charlc.ve Streur and Mar- six point program for quality egg;"';'*' V'SU’vMn,. Boswlls parand elect new officers.
lene Sandy were in charge ot the
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Richard EliiHalf of eacli morning s program
gift room. Serving the 75 guests
1. Gather eggs at least
f
w ill be devoted to class work w ith
were the Mesdames Ruth De times daily. Seventy-fite per cent > V'"rd has.
here of Michigan State college faculty inRidder, Lenore Garvelink,Caro- of the eggs are laid by 1 p m.
the birth of a son. Bruce Gordon.
to Mr and Mrs. Claude Raak, structing.A choice of 19 dittennt
line Schrotenboerand Miss Ruth
2. Use a ventilated pail or wire
Kronemeyer. Mrs. H. Grover, Mrs. basket to gather eggs.
June 15 in St. Joseph hospital. Mr. classes will be open to each person. Music, geography, conservaRaak us formerly of Holland.
A. Ver Schure and Mrs. J. Jur3. Keep the egg storage room at
tion. parliamentary procedure, art
ries were in charge oi refreshSimon
Veen,
324
West
13th
St..
60 degrees or less.
appreciation,
poultry managements.
has returned from a six weeks'
4. Moisten floors and walls to
ment, gardening, rural health ai d
visit
in
S|>okane.
Wash,
with
his
Anthony Dogger presentedvo- ke/-p TiuTmdi'ty1'
flower arrangement are among
cal solos and Gar Buhrer, violin
. Pack eggs only when com- daughter, Mrs. Miles Turner, and the subjects to be offered.
solos. Both were accompanied by
hus
three
granddaughters.
pletely cooled and in pre-cooled
Miss Betty Zyktra.
reading cases.
Dr. and Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers
was givei by Mrs. Alma Vander . Produce clean eggs by keeping went to Kalamazoo Saturday to Firemen Pump Water
Velden
call on Mrs Bertha Kronemeyer,
plenty of litter in nests so they
Among the guests "ere Mr. and will not have to be washed. hou.se moth-- at Voorhecs dormi- On City Dump Blaze
Mrs. Anthony Dogger of Milwau- (Washed eggs do not keep well). tory, who is convalescing in BronFiremen pumpe*. about 30 000
kee.
son Hospital following major surgallons of water on the city dump
gery.
Mrs. Streui is the former Julia
. n
Friday. This is more water than
Prins, daughter of Mr. and
Local Uocton
You can't help but keep \
Supt. C. C. Crawford of Holany ward in the city would use in
Albert Prins. 116 East 20th St.
land Public schools, Mis. Crawa McCormick- Deering
an entire ycai. Chief Andrew
Mr. Streur is the son of Mr. and Accept Intemeship*
ford and their two sons are on a
Klomparens said.
Milker pail spotlessly
Mrs. Henry Streur. 525 College
Five Holland doctors, who re- Irief vacation tnp to Niagara
The
pumper
was
called at 11
clean. Every part of the
Ave. They were married in a ceived their diplomas la.>t Satur- Fails.
a m. and remaineu on the scene
double ring ceremony in the SecTHAT
GIVI
aurfacethatmilktouches
day from the University of Michiuntil 4 p.m. Again from 10 until
ond Reformed church of Marion gan medical school, have complet11:45 p.m. they pumped more watis readily seen for quick cleaning.
by the Rev. Arnold E. Dykhuizen,
ALL THiSi ADVANTAGES:
ed arrangements to servo interneer on the blaze.
Besides, the completelystainless steel construaion make}
the brides uncle.
ships for the coming year.
Several calls were received comThe bride wore a white gabarV Uatfica RifMtk Hdni / Sl^ 4*M4aUi ipritlM
rusting impossible. Just take a look at this modern machine
They are Dr. William Arendplaining of Hie smoke and odor
dine suit with white and gold acshorst,Jr., 51 East 12th St.. Unicoming from the dump.
and you’ll agree that the easy-to-cleanMcCormick-Deering
V MflMSt yM Mr
V Lmit yuriy ipwatiRf cost
cessoriesand carried a white
versity hospital, Ann Arbor; Jr.
It is a difficult type of fire to
helps produce more profitablemilk.
..
------Bible with red lose*. The couple
V OuMst, low eMRt iA " V fimtist tiM art lato mt*
Alvin Bonzelaar,165 West 17th
fight because it can creep under
was Unattended.
And the 9*inch pail opening . .
St., Union Memorial hospital,
piles of refuse and keep going,
/ EmM, QrickMt t* rafe / Hgir aft ctafcs
Among the wedding guests were Baltimore, Md.. and his twin
Klomparens said.
bow can that mean better milk for
the bride's parents and several brother, Dr. Marvin Bonzelaar, St.
Aid. William Meengs, chairman
/ lm* smterift
you? Because it simplifib your cleanguests from New York.
Mary's hospital, Grand Rapids.
of the Safety commission, .said,
Following the wedding cereing job, thus keeping bacteria at a
Dr. Wilbur Allen De Witt, 472
“Wc are trying to work opt a
*w>tH*HmhrY0Uto dfoap ft THE MW Of lATAlt
mony Mr. and Mrs. Streur left Columbia Ave., Buttorworth hosplan to eliminate this nuisance."
minimum, and speeds up drying.
on a wedding trip to New York pital, Grand Rapids and Dr. John
There’s a good way to prove these
City before coming to Holland. At
Howard Robbert, 660 Washington
Miss Rath Bax Honored
present they are living in their Ave., Buttorworthhospital.
facts. Stop in and look over this great
new home at 236 East 12;h St.
milker or, better yet, arrange for a
At Bethel Gass Meeting
- The bride, who wai" graduated
The Helping Hand class of
demonstration. Find out for yourself
from Holland Christian-Hi£h Local Man Completes
Bethel Reformed v church mot
iChool and attended a Grand Rapjust how the McCorniick • Deering
!
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ids business institute,has been
employed at the Holland Furnace
Co. office. The groom was graduated from Holland High school,
•erved four years in the armed
forces and is now employed by
Lake Side Ice
•

Co.

MOPEB

Manager’s Training

Wiliam Jekel, manager of the
A & P supermarket at 242 River

M

AM

Ave., has returned from Detroit
where he attended a manager conference course conducted at the
food chain’s divisional headquarters.

USE IMPORTANT

All self-servicestore heads in
Milt Henrietta Ooornbot
Artificial insemination,while the five-statearea will be enrollMarinus Doom bos, 134 West
considered helpful in controlling ed in the course during the next 20th St., announce* the engageWtl diseases of animals, may year. It offers a week's .training ment of his daughter,Henrietta
aerve to spread these dis- in the fundamentals of customer
Jean, to John Speet, son of Mr.
if it it carelesslymanaged.
•ervict, operating efficiency and and Mr*. A. Speet, routf 6.

Wednesday evening

in the church

B*w B* l(vd

devotions.
A gift was presented from the
class to Miss Ruth Bax, member
who will be married this month,
Plans were made for a picnic next

month.
The remainder of the evening
was spent working on scrap books
for a missionarybox. Seventeen
were present. Hostesses were Miss
Kruithofand Miss Groenheide.

Haw la lord
laaar

Milker turns out cleaner, healthier

parlors. Miss Edith Kruithof,
president, conducted the meeting
and Miss Esther Groenheide lod

Ipoadwuy
AmUmt gnat mw
D« L.r.l Milk*

milk.

for Mill bailor Bilk-

McCORMICK-DEERING
MILKERS-CREAM SEPARATORS
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‘ YOUR INTERNATIONAL DEALER
601 Chicago Drive, East on M21
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'
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429 Chicago
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